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WJHEREVER there is a Hont�Demonstration Unit
W program there is an annuatY,Achievement Day. To

see what farm women do a:t these annual events
Kansas Farmer sent a representative to attend the Linn
County Achievement Day.program this fall. Nearly 200
farm women were having the, time of 'their lives, and
here is the reason:

.-

'The Linn county program started off in the morning
at 10':30'o'clock :with someanappy group stngtng under
direction of Mrs. Hilma U:O:geheueF., of the Better Homes
Unit, Centerville. Mrs.Muriel Prike, of the LincolnUnit,
LaCygne, was pianist. After an enthusiastic sing the
womensettled down to hear [Continued on Page 7]
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was only one· .art of an
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In 94 Kansas �ountles

HERE�S A DAISY: Mrs. Lloyd M. White, Kansas
City, is saying, "Thi. hat II 50 year. old." The
hat is part of a 100-hat collection .he shows
during a lecture on "The Philosophy of the Hat,"

CHECKING DETAILS: The Rainbow Home Demon
.tratlon Unit educatlonar booth Is checked for
lait minute changes by :I unit mem""!'I, I.ft to( rlghtl Mra. Wanda PI"" Mound Clty,:,�ra. Judy
Dunavan, Mound City, alld Mrs. Ye"" Murray,
Centerville.

SONG OF PEACE: Mrs. Hilma Ungeheuer, Center
ville, leads group singing during Linn County
Achievement Day program, Mound City. Mrs.
Muriel Prike, LaCygne, is pianist.
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Fiist
in Traction

,'irs'elloice 01
because only SUPER-SURE-GRIPS give you all three'

l Wedge-Grip Action. Note
• how Goodyear SUPER·SURE.

GRIP lugs are set closer together at

the shoulder than at the center-don't
Bare out as in most tires. Result: soil

is wedged between SUPER·SURE·GRIP

lugs, giving a stronger, firmer grip.

2 Straight-Bar Lugs. Because
• Goodyear's husky lugs are

set straight as a ruler, they give more

gripping surface than lugs that toe in.
Result: SUPER·SURE·GRIPS give lull.
lug, pull for their full Iength and,
depth -"the greatest pull on earth !�'

3. Self-Cleaning O-P-E-N
• C-E-N-T-E-R.Only-Goodyear

gives you this O·P·E·N C·E·N·T·E-R

design with even-balanced, equal-size,
wedge-grtp lugs-with no mud-

,

collecting hooks. Result: more even

pull, smoother ride, longer wear!

That's w11y SUPER-SURE-GRIPS pull where other tires' won't!
They make a tractor work better - yet they cost no more!

". '''inlc )'ou'lIlIlce "THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD"-Every Sunday-ABC Ne,work
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Fertilize.. Hurts tt.I'i\\Whltl.1 �f,
"'}�
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Is FERTILIZER harmt!ul to 80il! Al- of the product an �D"pUtI .

of bone
tho WIe of .commercia:J. fert:itizer has dust were used on w eat that faB.
gl1GWn rapidly in KaI:uIatI, a,questkln From that time on use of commercial

of daubt stIill .can be beard. There are fertilizer became a regular and habit
fanners, thelle ,are landowners, who bt;- ual practice on this farm.
Meve use of ,commercial fertilizer is m- The result was they were able to
jurious tCiI the floil. 'grow 8lfalfa for hay. And aM'alfa is
In that coanectton, it is interesttD,g strictly a good-land crop. They were

to review a report which appeared in able to reclaim pastures from poverty
f4Soil Science SBCiety 01. America" a, grass, Devtl's Paint Brush and moss.
foew years age. 'Ilbe report was made by In early days fat steers were sent
Howard lIII. Call a fariDer in Sum·mit directly from grass to market. But as
county Ohio. M�. CalM Iaa brother of the soil g�ew poor and poor crops ac

Leland'E. CBilI, well known to .Kansans companiea the poor soil, it was impos
for' his long assoCiation with Kansas sible 'to fatten steers on grass. The
State College, .at Manhattan. He now bluegrass and white clover in the pas
is dean and director emeritus of the tures had given way to poor grasses,
school of agric1flture at Kansas State. weeds and br�sh. After �uch work in
This farm was cleared from virgin reclaiming thia �and, adding necessary

.lKi)il by .JlilSiah Starr" their gTe&t-grand- plant f'()od and reseeding, these pas
father, in 1803. It produced lwturian:t turee today again produce luxuriant,
crops for ·nearly ,85 yeaa:s merely by quality for8:ge. .

plowing, :see� and cultivating. In In summmg up nearly 150 years of
the next generati·oo U: became known farm history, taken from actual crep
as the Call farm when purchased by records kept on this farm, Mr. Call
Moses CallI, son-in-law qt. Josiah Starr. points out, "'1"he old home farm has
Later Cha'l'les Call a 8QIII. >!look over seen a succession of luxuriant crops, a
management of ,1ihe fu:.m�d still later gradual loss of iI1ertility, dismal c:�p
his 'son HGWM'Gi M. Cau beeame the failures, a period of stagnation, a ttme
owner.

' . ,

of renewed hope, and finally the reju-.

venation of the Iand, The soilmy great-Sharp Decllne In Yields
_ grandfather cleared from foresns now

'First evidence that the soil was producing' crops that are far better
'W'eakening came when the once luxuri-
ant crops of red Clover began to give
way to the alsike and timothy that 'had ,

been added to the 'seeding mtxtuee, In
due time this was followed wJ.th a sharp
decline in yields of grain crops. As a \
last resort millets were introduced 'for I
emergencynay crops. Sorrel 'grew so I
well.it got to be a v.ery bad· weed, even 1in cultivated cornAelds. -

IBy that time, Says Mr. CBill, 1ilill fa
ther had reached the point he was will- i

ing to try almost an�ing. In the sum- :
mer of 1908 he purehased one ton <of ,

quicklime, expecting to .a:pp�y it with a
grain drill. It clogged the drll1 and fi
nally was scatterei!l with.& shovel from
a wagon. But the result ,must hav.e been
heartening. A in&tUl'e\of red clover.,
alsike - and timothy was seeded dnto I
wheat the followiDg-spring. Each.shov
elful of lime was mark",d by a fine i
growth of clover whiCh topped the.
wheat. stubble, Only a few spindling

- specimens could be :found on unlimed 1

portions of the field. "

Needed SomethingMore ,--

J

They ran th� gamut thru the caustic- •

lime era, then to 'hydrated lime ,and by I
1929 were using pulverized limestone. i
In early days manure was permitted

to accumulate in the barnyard until
August, when it was scattered over the
fields. That -was before 1890. After that
they stazted ustng' a manure spreader
and getting the nelda manured thru
nearly every month of the year. It was
a help, but they began the search for a
supplement to this barnyard manure.
At first peat was tried. That was in

1878. But they iOl1lld it required about
1 ton of peat t-o ,do the same jot> that
oeuld be expected fImn about 1 pound
,of the new acid phosphat", that was

being tried in corn hills. Resl:llts of
phosphatew.er.e.so good tllat 400 peunds

'

than those yielded by the land .tn its
virgin state."
Even after using commercial ferti

lizers conaistently on this farm for
more than 50 years, Mr. Call points out
it is producing better crops now than it
cUd in its virgin state.
Experience on the Call farm back ,in

Ohio can be 'transferred to Kansas.
Kansas soil still is young, fertile. Less
rainfall in Kansas means less leach
�. 'Even with those advantages some

plant-food deficiencies now are 'appar
ent. They still are easily met. In fact
fiach dollar spent for needed fertilizer
today will return $3 or $4 in added
yield. But if plant food is not returned
to the soil now as it is used up thru cul
ttvation and crop production, some fu
ture owner of the land will have to pay
the Piper. Crop rotation and barnyard
manure alone cannot do the job.

Record Breaker

Average temperature of 70.5 de
crees for July, August and Sep
tember was Jowest for thai 3-month
period on 'record in Kansas, Below
normal temperatures were espe
cially prominent over. 80uthw�t
ern and west-central districts, some
central counties, and the eastern

third, says the Weather Bureau at

Topeka. These areas all had mean

temperatures from 3 degrees to

slightly over 4 degrees below nor

mal. Other portions of the state

averaged more than 2.5 deg�e8
below normal for the 3-month pe
riod.

Two Holstein Sires
Win National Honors
The Holstein-Friesian Association of

America has awarded honors to 2 Kan
sas sires for outstanding production
records.

,

Weber Hazelwood Burke Raven,
owned by Jake Zarnowski, of Newton,
has been awarded the highest honor a
Holstein-Friesian sire can attain. He
was recently designated as a Gold
Medal Proved Sire. His daughters have
reached a high peak of milk production
and have. attained high standards of

body conformation. Seventeen of his
daughters have completed official rec
ords in the Advanced Registry or Herd
Test.
Dunloggin Fon Leo, owned by Leo H.

Hostetler, of Harper, has been named
the 14Mh Holstein-Friesian Silver
Medal Production Sire in the nation.
Twelve of his 19 daughters which have
completed official production records
exceeded the high Advanced Registry
butterfat requirements by 50 per cent
or more.

",Ou:r :D,2 D10es A,I' Kinds of Work
-

lin AI' Ki,nds of Ground"

/

premium fuel, for J. W. Metz, St. John,
Kansas.

·'My Dl will do all kinds of work in aU
kinds of ground, and. economically,"
.states Mr. Mea. This power commonly
saves 60% to 80% on fuel expense for
Kansas owners. And "Caterpillar" Diesel
Tractors that have done what equals 25
yean of work· on the average Kansas
farm are ::tiU "at it".

See y::..ur "Caterpillar" Dealer soon about
the tractor delivery situation. Anticipate
your next year's power needs now.

80ft, :har.d, or :sa,ady ,� - th.eY·'I'.e aU
dae ,same ,to the "'CatapiUal"" .Dieael
"(nctor'. :'5UI'Ie�piag b'.aCk..

Widtout'" ii!�• .peed',. fuet·
'''out --oife --,'till•• :S'ure-geiag'uac
,ter works veur land ,at dle ,depth 'V0U
want,-_ ,the -day \VOU -say! '

.

This .."lew Diesel D2 is pulUng 'a 9-f0Ot
ODe-way (with 260inch. ,d:i.Sks) in tl"ashV'
going, an honest 6 inches deep - at

fourth speed. It's tilling -35 acres in 10

hours, on iess than 18 gallons of non-
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There are plenty of reasons • • •

\Vhy ,Farm Girls
Make Good Nurses

Hospituls find theDl dependuble,
intelligent, observing, accurute;
they huve inidadve, deternlinatlon

FARM girls make good nurses, and 4-H Club
work is good training for nursing. These
are 2 conclusions we reached after visiting

the Stormont-Vail School of Nursing, Topeka.
When the present class of seniors started

training 3 years ago about half were farm girls.
But when the class graduates next fall about 70
per cent of the graduates will be farm girls. Of
the 57 girls in the freshman class this fall more
than half are from the farm.
"Farm girls, particularly those with 4-H Club

background, have what it takes to become good
nurses," says Helen McDonel, director of Stor
mont-Vail School. "Doctors depend on nurses,"
says Miss McDonel, "for intelligent observation
of the patient, accurate recording of what is
seen, and prompt reporting of trouble signs.
Nurses also must be able to work and co-operate
with others in a group, adapt themselves to the
current situation, have initiative, and be able to
express themselves well. And, above all, they
must have determination to see the thing thru
once they start the nursing course."
Now, just look back over those requirements

and see how closely they tie up with the kind
of training obtained in 4-H Club work. 4-H'ers
learn intelligent observation on judging teams
and must be able to express themselves in tell-

GIRLS SOON MEET "George," the school1s
skeleton. Every girl in nurses training must
learn names of all bones in the body. Study
ing George are Ernestine Rezac, left, De
lores Headley, center, and Alberta Gibson.

THESE FARM GIRLS are taking nurses train
;ng at Stormont-Vail School of Nursing, To
peka. From left to right: Delores' Headley,
Ellsworth; Ernestine Rezac, St. Marys; Al
berta Gibson, Sliver Lake; Dorothy Bell,
Mosco,",; Willene Hose, Richmond; Velda
Bell, Moscow, and Lois Pope, Hoxie.

By Dick l\lann

ing why they placed the objects judged in that
order. They must learn accurate recording thru
keeping project records or as secretaries and
reporters for their clubs, Prompt reporting to
proper authorities also is learned. Members of
4-H Clubs naturally learn to work with groups.
They must have de- [Continued on Page 19]

)

WHAT NEXT? Donald Smith, Topeka, patient
at Vail Hospital, watches Evelyn Trubey,
former Rossville Rustler 4-H Club girl, as
she adjusts hand grip on tractioll fra",e.
Evelyn is a senior student at Stormont-Vail
School of Nursing.

I
FREE TIME usually finds the girls in recre
ation room. Delores Headley is at piano
with Ernestine !lezac standing. Playing
cards are Velda Bell, Alber.. Gibson, Doro
thy Bell and Ellene Hose.
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Kansas "'Farmer for October .21, 1950
\

THERE is considerable truth
. In.what a friend of mine of

. long .standing, in the na
tiona] advertising field, wrote
me recently,' dealing with farm
support prices.

: Mr ...Blackett �ays it is a popu
lar 'fallacy that only the farmer
is getting government price' supports. "The
public ought to be iilformed," he wrote me,"that practically everything a person buys, andthe farmer is no exception; is bought at a pricesupported by the Miller-Tydings bill, the Rob
inson-Patman bill, and the rulings 'of the Fed
eral Trade Commisaion, plus the actions of our
Department of Justice.

• •
"I tell you, the farmer pays a support priceon almost everything he buys. The Robinson

Patman and the Miller-Tydings bills are labeled
'fair price bills.'
"The fair trade price bills are nothing more

nor less than support price bills. These supportprice bills allow the manufacturer, in co-operation with the various merchants' associations,to fix what they consider a fair price for thesale of merchandise to the public. If. any mer
chant desires to sell the merchandise-for less,he can be (legally) boycotted and not be permitted to carry the merchandise hi the future.r: "A drug store, for example, might be perfectly willing to sell a bottle of .hatr. tonic for
74 cents. But if the (air trade says 89 cents
the drug store has to sell it for 89 cents.
"The same thing practically is true of all

forms of hardware, washing machines, and all
sorts of home and farm appliances-and it istrue to a large extent in the sale of many foods."The suit of the government against the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company is merely an
attempt to force higb consumer prices on the /
public.... However 'fair' the price may be, it's
a .government scheme to keep prices up to the
consumer-and virtually a support price."So all in all," Mr. Blackett suggests,' "I think
the farm leaders should take the offensive in
regard to support prices, instead' of being on
the defensive 'in regard to farm'price supports.They should point out that most of the mer
chandise sold at retail today is sold under pricesupports."
Mr. Blackett may have something there. You

might at least think it over.
• •

I note also that the Administration, for the
time being at least, is soft-pedaling the Bran
nan Plan-that proposal for the government to
assure high incomes for farmers and low food
prices for consumers, thru treasury subsidies.
No less a person than my good personalfriend Alben Barkley, Vice-president of the

United States, has reported that the Brannan
Plan, so far as the Administration is concerned,is "just arrother farm plan, in the study stage."Mr. Hill Blackett also had something to sayin connection with the Brannan Plan.
"One of the fundamental weaknesses of the

Brannan Plan," Mr. Blackett maintains, "is
that is does not give any consideration to the
largest single item in the 'cost of food. That is,

.

the cost of distribution.
"As you know, the farmer gets only 47 or

48 cents �f the consumer's food dollar. In many

be ending, I feel quite sure our

defense preparations will be car-
.

ried along at a very high pitch .

We certainly were threatened
by the Korean war, discovered,
we were poorly prepared. I don't
think official Washington will be.
allowed to forget that again. The

American people don't want another "Pearl
Har-bor" or another "Early Korea" pulled on
us, So we are going to be prepared.
I think that means demand for food will be

strong. Stockpiling of foods and feeds for any
possible emergency-war or drouth, or both
is only good business.

• •

Apparently we must live with the threat of
war hanging over us, even if Russia seemingly
has pulled in her horns for the present. And we
must meet that threat by being so strong we
would be too formidable to attack, or be in po
sition to defend ourselves if war should come.
Part of that strength-a major part-depends
on agriculture. Are farmers in position to meet
even extreme emergency demands upon them
for food?
I feel safe in answering "yes" to that ques

tion. Let's look at official Department of Agri
culture records: By 1942, first year after Pearl
Harbor, output of farm pr-oducts was 28 per
cent higher than the 1935-39 average and one
sixth higher than in 1940. Output stayed near
the 1942 level thruout 1945, despite the fact
workers were leaving farms to enter armed
services or to take jobs in the city. In 1942, farm
employment was 5 per cent lower than the pre
war average; in 1945 it was 10 per cent lower.
Farm operators made up for the loss of worker.
by putting in longer hours, and by using family
workers more fully.

•••
Farm output reached an all-time peak in

1948, and again in 1949, when it was 9 per cent
more than in 1942 and 40 per cent more than in
1935-39. Incidentally, crops in 1950 are ex

pected to total larger than in 5 of the last 8
years, and output of livestock products will be
larger than in most recent years, according to
official figures.
Now, with similar figures in mind I wrote

sometime ago that farmers still had not reached
their top production. I am confident of that to-• • day.

.

Then' came Korea. We immediately began ex- Then the over-all picture shows farms bet-
amining ourselves to see how strong we were. tel' equipped than ever before, according to theThe Administration in Washington caught off Department of Agriculture, with 3 times thebase again, our fighting men took some pretty number of tractors and double the number of
painful reverses in the bitter weeks that fol- trucks they had back in 1935-39. Numbers oflowed. However, when we checked the food sit- other modern machines, of course, have in-
uation we found it adequate, farmers were pre- creased tremendously. And crop production perpared for any emergency. No worry here. I acre has increased 30 per cent above the pre-might add the same was true of industry. When war figure.

.

called upon, our great factories promptly turned That is a very satisfactory "preparedness"'out the munitions that have made it possible for picture so far as agriculture is concerned. I am
our armed forces to make up for Washington's r�' very proud of it. I hope every American citizenlost time and turn the tide of battle in Korea. feels the same way about it.
Now, if this is the end of another war, what

next for agriculture? A farmer can scarcely be
blamed for wondering "Where do we go from
here ?"

My-guess is it may be different this time. I
say that because while the Korean war seems to

lines, the farmer gets less than a third, and the
government forces the high prices on the public."As an example.a distributor of milk in Chi
cago gets 14 cents a quart for peddling the milk
-the dairyman who produces it gets 7% cents.
The A&P and other stores repeatedly have of
fered to cut the price of milk in big cities 5
cents a quart and pay the farmer more than he
is getting now. Local, state and national con
trols forbid this.
"These government regulations support high

prices-and yet the Department of Justice prosecutes the meat packers for lack of competition-when the farmer, generally speaking, gets 65
cents of the meat dollar as against 37 per centof the dairy dollar. Yet we all know the distri
bution of meat is much more complicated and
expensive than the distribution of milk."

• •

An 0.11 question\

I THINK farmers would be justified in asking
that old Question, "Where do we go from

here ?" Reason is obvious. Many of you remem
ber the troubles in the "surplus" years. So much
of everything produced on farms the bottom fell
out of the farm market.
Along cameWorld War II and things changed

pretty fast. Demand and prices started to climb.
Farmers met that demand in a magnificent way.War over, what happened? Surpluses again.
Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Sit
uation for September, 1950, says: "Less than 3
months ago, we were concerned about the threat
of surpluses of many important farm commod
ities. Stocks of wheat, corn, cotton, egg-s, dairy
products had been growing. Acreage allotments
were in effect for 1950 on several crops ..,The
Government had been taking large quantities
of some commodities out of commercial chan
nels to keep prices at support levels set by leg
islation. Much thought was being given to ad
justments that must be made if farmers were
to avoid-difflculties that plagued them thru the
1920's and 1930's."

Topeka.
\

�e", Taxes, Higher Old Taxes COHliug
ESIDENT TRUMAN'S week-end
rip for a conference "in the Pacific

. area"withGeneralMacArthur stole
the show.But a speech made in Omaha
at a meeting of the Nebraska Bankers
Asseciation by Secretary of the Navy tration is seeking peace, not war. ButMatthews was equally significant. the message got over to the world justthe same. And Matthe,ws still if! on theA feWweeks earlier theWhite House job.had disavowed a speech by Matthews
in wh(cp .he threatened Soviet Russia Last week at Omaha, Matthews toldw\Ul.a '.'preventive war," if theKremlin his banker friends· thateost ef operatc;o;ntinued f�mentiRg disturbances aver ing the national·militarr, es�blishment"""��'$t,_gr�"fWt" l!�.te·.�GUSEl �.pokesmeJ) next yeaI' "may·ex.cee!i: ,ljhjll year!,lum-,.. paiR ed ou, hat the Truman ..adminis- . ti-re budget.(542 billion.). The final sum,.

.

- vided, Controls will be in order, and
will have to be endured; "the even tenor
of our civilian pursuits will be violentlydisturbed."

In Washington now the talk has
shifted. It is not how long controls
including price ceilings and wages
can be put off, but how soon they can
be slapped on-after election,
The Administration program, so far

as price and wage controls -are con
cerned, seems to ·be to. get wage in
creases averaging 10 to .. 15.per cent, .

(Continued on Page 80)

By CLIF STRATTON
Kama8 Farmer's National Affairs Editor

he said, "may be painful to contem
plate," It "will test the national char
acter to face up to the reality."
New (war and tax) legislation to be

presented to .the Congress when it re
convenes must be passed without hesi
tation or indecision-and. presumablywithout amendment.

" "New' taxes, higher rates ·00' manytaxes now levIed, will 'have to be pro-

5
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1951 MOBllOIL fA�M 1)fAL

OrderNow-Pay Later
Liberal Discounts to farmers on Mobiloil, Mobil
greases. Mobilube Gear Oils and Mobil Specialties.
Just order next year's needs now for delivery begin
ning January 1st. No money down. Pay on delivery.
Price Protection. If prices go up, you're protected
until delivery._ If they fall. you pay prevailing price
at delivery time. You can't lose!

Quality Products. Besides worth-while cash sav
ings. yo� benefit from top quality. Mobil farm prod
ucts are endorsed by 72 of America's biggest farm
equipment manufacturers..

Get 'Famous Mobilgrease and Mobil'ube Gear Oil, too!

I K.an�as Ranks High As
'Sweet Clo,ver P�odueer,

, f

I
' Kansas ranks as third-largest sweetclover producing state this season, Kan! sas State Board o'f Agriculture fore-

I cast production of seed this year at170,000 bushels of thresher-run seed,! IB.rgest crop on record. This Jlgure is
,83 per cent larger than "the 128\000bushels harvested last year. Record
'JUgh price received by grqwers for 1949,i erop was one of primacy reasons for
I marked expansion of acreage harvestedfor seed. This year's harvest acreage is
forecast at 74,000. Thts is 16 per cent

· more, than the 64,000 _acres harvestedin 1949. The 1939-48 average is 42,000': acres. Average yield of 2.3 bushels this
year compares with 2 bushels in 1949.A Kansas clean seed czop of 124,000bushels of seed is Indleated.: The 1949 '

figure was 97,000 bushels.

Top Livestock Judge
Dr. A. D.' (Dad) Weber, associatedean of agriculture at Kansas StateCollege, for the third consecutive time

will choose the grand-champion steer
, at the Intemattonaj Ltvestock Exposition at Chicago, November 25 to De
cember 2. Doctor Weber is the onlyAmerican to select the grand.championof that show. He also is the only Amerl-

, can to judge Herefords at the Palermo
Livestock Exposition In Buenos Aires,Argentina. He judged in the Canadian
Royal Livestock show in Toronto last
year. Few, if any, major U. S. Livestock shows have not nsed him as
judge.

Corn and Sorghum, Crops
The 1950 Kansas cern crop was esti-

.mated at 86,666,000 bushels recently bythe Kansas State Board Qf Agriculture.This was an increase of 13,470,000bushels over last year's 73,196,000bushels. (

Sorghum production w,as estimated
at 30,558,.006' bushels" an increase ef-
4,154,000 bushels over 1949.
The 1950..,estImated corn and sor

ghum c'n)PS' are the largest since 1944.
li'l'oduction of all hay was estimated

, to be largest in 23 years,.with exception of 1948. The 1950 estimated ha.y! production ts 6,354,000 tons. The 1939-48 averagewas 4,886',000 tons. Septem-
· ber 1 pasture conditi'on of 99 per cent
, is the highe� since ];9015..

/
)·

Prlee- Supports
, Price-support pral?rams for 1�51.
crops of oats. barley,and rye have been
announced by U. S. Department of Agrfculture. These crops will be supported, thru loans and purchase agreements,available from time of harvest thru
January 31.,1952. .

.

Dollars-and-cents support levels forthe 3 grains will bear about the same
relationship to corn as under 'the 1950
program with consideration on the rel
ative feeding value, pound for pound.

I Actual-support levels 1ier'these 3 grains
· will be announced early next year.about,

the time 1951 corn support program is
told.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 12:80

,o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW

! radio station.
I ·11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I00nlllllllllllllllllllll1ll"1I111l
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Nothing new under the sun? How about folding walls in h •.>Uses? How-- n
-

_ _ _ nabout new building materials? What about larger windows and fuel bills? V��Farm buildings have changed a great deal In the last 50 years-but great·
/I ,est changes have been made in farm homes. Do you like what you have-seen

w$v J�&vuv
of these modernized homes? How would you build or remodel?

Coming in the November 4, issue of Kansas Farmer 'is a discussion of
•housing points which you will enjoy and no doubt use yourself to good

advantage. Written by a top authortty, it will tell what has happcned from
the sod hut to the completely modern farm home of today. And it will -PATENTED ROOFING AND SIDING-
suggest possibilities .availahle for the future.
Here is an article thai will add to the comfort and happiness of your fame

ily.Watch for it in the November 4, issue of Kansa« Far,;,er.
'
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Laughing at Hats
(Continued from Page 1)

359 members in the county nearly 200
were present for the annual program.A goal of 400 members in 1951 was
armounced by Mrs. Barnes.
Mrs. George Prike is chairman or.the

county advisory committee. Other offi
cers and members are: Mrs. Eugene
Prentice, Liberty Unit, Vice-chairman;
Mrs. O. B. Brownback, Scott, secretaryand treasurer; Mrs. J. W. Smith, Cen
terville; Mrs. Fred Cox, Mound City;
Mrs. .Roy Cantwell, Potosi; Mrs. C. O.
Dixon, Sheridan; Mrs. Delores Stean
son, Valley; Mrs.WalterMurray, Paris;
Mrs. Wilmer Baker, Jr., Blue Mound,
and Mrs. Elton Cox, Btanton,

'Velding Book
Harold L. Kugler, Kansas State Col

lege professor of agricultural engineer
ing, has a written a new book on arc
welding. Title of the new book is "Arc
Welding Lessons for School and Farm
Shop." It was published by the, James
F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation,
Cleveland, Ohio. The book contains 8
informational lessons providing gen
eral information on welding and 17
operational lessons intended to teach
arc-welding skills. Also included are'
over 75 welded shop projects and an
illustrated glossary.

Avoid -Mastitis

FIRST PRIZE: Champion mixed bouquet was shown by Mr•• Mary Ashley, of Pleas
anton., left. Mrs. Ruth Fehr and Carrie Scott, of Pleasanton, assisted In arrangingthe bouquet. Mrs. Helen Barnes, Linn county home demonstration Ggent, Is shownwith Mrs. Ashley.

.
'

,

;}��9�'i;�W
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CO'tI'tWftilitt�,hsays Mr. Alborn,

who farms 700 acres near Meredosia.
"I not only saved money on the roofing,
but I saved on lumber. And I have a

stronger, better barn.
.

,

"So you see why I recommend Granite
City STRONGBARN to any farmer.
STRONGBARN � not only the best
galvanized roofing-it costs less, too!"

Sirongbarn Galvanized Sleel goofing and
Siding is Stronger. Beller. Cheaper

S1RfJNGBARN is stronger than
26 gauge conventional roofing even
though 21 lbs. per square lighter.

STRfJNGBARN is easy to apply.
, Because it is stronger and tougher,
it wears longer and better.

a revue of unit work. Gardening was
presented by the Better Homes' Unit,
health by Battlefield Unit, clothing by
Blue Mound Unit, home furnishings by
Lincoln Unit, and food and nutrition by
the Homemakers Unit.
Time out then was taken for a lunch-.

eon .of scalloped chicken, potatoes au

grautin, Harvard beets, rolls, butter,
cake with iauce and coffee. Hostess
units were Rainbow, Mantey, Willing
to Learn, and Unit No.1.
During the lull between lunch and

afternoon program, women enjoyed a
more thoro look at the flower show,
which was an added feature for the
day, and at booths entered by 12 of the
19 units in the county. In the flower
show, ribbons were given for top plac
ings, and later the prize winners also
received potted plants as gifts. Booths
were educational and covered such sub
jects as needlework, farm safety, nu
trition, room arrangement, medicine
chest supplies, furniture refinishing and
hobbies.

'

At 1:30 o'clock the group again con
vened for another round of singing.
Helen L. Barnes, home demonstration
agent, then introduced members of IiL
new unit and read names of veteran
unit members who have held continu
ous membershtps 15 or more years..

Sharon Driskill, of LaCygne, then
played a piano solo as a-special number
ahead of the prtncipal speaker of the
afternoon. The better a cow's living conditions,
Kansas Women KnowMrs.White the better her chance to escapemasti

tis, says the American Veterinary Med-For the next hour the women were ical Association. Mastitis is the mostIaughing heartily at Mrs. Lloyd M. costly disease which cuts down theWhite, of Kansas City, whose humor- dairy farmer's profits. A cow needsous lecture on "The Philosophy of the adequate stall room, good bedding,Hat" has amused more than 400 'audi- clean quarters and high quality feed'.ences in Kansas and Missouri. Mrs. If a cow is milked correctly her chanceWhite contends hats have personal- of remaining free from mastitis also isities. Each hat in her nearly 100-hat much improved. Management praccollection has a name, and Mrs. White tices and incidence of mastitis defimimics the type of character who goes nitely are tied together.with it.
Following this speech there was a Seeond in lIerefordsdance number featuring Lora Beth

Klophenstein, Maribeth West, Karen Kansas ranks second in the nation in
Ann Henesey and Linda Henesey. Clos- numbers of registrations of purebreding event was awarding of flower' Herefords. According to the American
prizes. Hereford Association, Kansas breedersSome idea of interest in the Home had 29,951 registrations for the yearDemonstration program can be gained ending August 31. This was an increase
f,rom looking at attendance figures for of 4,480 over last year. Texas was first.the Achievement Day program. Out of That state registered 59,710 animals,

S1RfJNGBARN means tighter
roofs and siding. It stays Hat and
even, with tight joints. That's why
it resists winds that, tear and
buckle conventional roofing,

STRfJNGBARN saves you mon

ey because it is lighter. Also be
cause Purlins and Girts in new

buildings can be spaced further
apart than required for convention
al galvanized roofing 'and siding.

See your dealer or write

GRANITE CITY STEEL COMPANY
Granite City. Illinois

•
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Thousallds of Kallsas farmers are filldillg more ways to U�Reddy lCilowaH power to illcrease profits alld cut production.costs. Alld these fol"s are IIOt ollly saving TIME olld MONEY,they are ENJOYING GREATER fREEDOM from WORK and
WORRY.

HE'S THE hired hand of the century • • • the cheap
est help you can. hire •.. and the most profitable.Reddy Kilowatt will pump your water, cure your hay,cool the milk, brood lambs, pigs. and chicks.

I

. Reddy will light your barns, yard and home. and
do the household chores, too. He'll wash and dry the
clothes, clean the house, cook your meals, heat the water
and wash the dishes.

One cent or less an hour . • • a' real bargain in work
these <lays . .", is all the average farmer pays him for
wages. And aside from the fact that Reddy Kilowatt is a

work-saver, you'll find, that he helps you make more

profit in your farming operation, helps improve sanita
tion and fire prevention and makes your family's life a
lot more comfortable and convenient.

If you have any questions on the application of ReddyKilowatt Power, call the Rural Represe�tative of yourelectric company. He'll be glad to help.

Central Kansas Power CompanyJ(aMas City Power & Light Company
Kansas Gal an� Iledrlc CompanyWestern '.Llght & Telephone Company

The Kanlas Power and Light CompanyEastern Kansas Utllitiel, Inc. . _ . �. _
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Voeatlo..al Agrieuliure
I

TZ" ANSAS FFA· members recently
J."\... won high honors in competitionat 2 national events. At the.
National Dairy Congress, Waterloo,
Iowa, October 3 to 5, members of the
EI Dorado FFA dairy cattle judgingteam earned the highest award possible. The team was one of 7 which won
the top Gold Emblem award, Members
of the team were: Edward Chase, Clif
ton Patty, Bill Salmans and Kenneth
Schmidt, alternate. Coach was W. R.
McMillan, Vocational Agriculture in
structor. Formal announcemerrt'ofwln
ners was made at a bariquet October 5.The EI Dorado team previously won
the Kansas contest, earning the rightto attend the national event.
Six young Kansans in terested in the

betterment of agriculture have won the
highest degree of achievement in the
Future 'Farmers of America organization-the American Farmer degree.They received their award October 10
at Kansas City during the 23rd annual.
National FFA convention, October 9
to 12. Each winner received a gold keyand certificate from the FFA, and a

$2g_.check from the Future Farmers of
America Foundation. The member's
record in farming, leadership and
scholarship is the basis of the highhonor. The degree is limited to FFA
members who have been out of highschool at least one year, and who are
showing evidence of becoming satis-

( ,factorily established in farming.\ New Kansas "American Farmers"
and their chapters are: Samuel C;

. Unllsual Sign Contest
Do you think you have an at-'

tractive and unusual sign at the
entrance to your farm or at yourmailbox'? Kansas 11'armer will pay$3 for the winning entries in their
Unusual Sign Contest. Send ,in a
sllort letter about your sign alongwith a picture. Any kodak picture
or glossy print will qo. Letters
should not exceed 100 words.

Four Poi:nts
When Storing

:Saier, Medicine Lodge chapter, Medicine Lodge; Mervin J. Deschner, Newton chapter. R. 1, Halstead: Robert W.
Greve, Harper chapter, Freeport; BillyBert Jessee, Columbus chapter, R. I,Weir; Karl P. Rau, Clay Center chapter, R. 2, Box 51, Wakefield; and Tom
W. Wedman, Harper chapter, Danville.

"Gold Emblem" Chapter
Announced as a "Gold Emblem"

chapter was the Olathe chapter, at
Olathe. A. G. Jensen, adviser, was
awarded a degree for his work. The
Olathe chapter won a silveri emblemlast year. The Clay Center chapter, atClay Center, received a "Silver Em
blem" chapter award. Ray Morrison is
their adviser. These are the 2 highesthonors an FFA chapter can be awarded.
These Kansas' members .werE: se

lected to play in the national FFA
band at the convention: Jim Boyd,Beloit; Harry Circle and Sam Graham,Kiowa�Harlan and Bryce Luty, Inman;BobMurphy, Mankota;WendellWiens,Hillsboro. .

These FFA members sang in the
chorus: Richard Buller and Alfred
Schmidt, Buhler; Bert Gillig, Kiowa;Jim Mustard, McCune, and Lowell
Ratzlaff and Donald Wiens, Hillsboro.
Official Kansas delegates named bythe state association were: RobertBall,Garden City, state president; Robert

Greve, Harper, past state vice-president. Alternates named were Billy Bert
Jessee, Columbus, past state reporter,and Karl Rau, Clay Center.

to .. Wateh

Vegetables
By WILLIAM G. AJUSTEIN, Kansas State College

/

FOR successful farm storage of vege
tables these 4 items-moisture, tem
perature, ventilation and lightmust be considered. No one storage

space or set of conditions will permitall vegetables to be stored with equal
success, but many crops can be handled
in one location.
Another point to recall is that only

high-quality products free from bruises,
cracks, sunburn, disease or insect dam
age keep well. Much injury occurs dur
ing harvest, including sunburning and
bruising.
A good, clean storage room gives better results. This includes boxes, crates

or other containers used in' storage
room. Spraying formaldehyde or cop
per sulphate over storage area before
any items are stored is a practice that
should be foHowed more widely.
Stored products should be inspectedfairly 'often. Some products go out of

condition rather quickly that could be
kept longer if· they are not neglected.However, do not disturb stored products any more than-necessary to be cer
tain they are keeping well.

May Be too Dry
Too-rapid changes in storage-room

temperatures should be avoided. An
even, low temperature gives best re
sults., Stored products that show a
wilted, shriveled condition are likelythe result of too dry a storage room.
Needed moisture can be supplied bysprinkling the floor. If crops are packedin sand, moisture may be added as
needed.
Ventilation needs to be checked care

fully to take off carbon dioxide, as well
as supply needed oxygen in additionto
helping out on moisture and temperature conditions. Odors must also be
guarded against since certain cropsshould not be stored together. on this
account.
Vegetables vary in storage demands.

Certain activity or life is continued in
stored products even tho it is at re
duced rate, Such 'root crops as carrots,

beets and turnips should be dug, ifpossible, when dirt will not stick tothem.!f about one inch of top is left,excessive loss of moisture will not oc
cur. Close clipping may allow rot or
ganisms to get started.
In a dry storage, room the floor may

. need to be sprinkled every few days.Root crops may be stored in a st-onecrock with a board for a cover. Some
pack them in sand. Care is needed to
keep them in good moisture.
Parsnips are not usually stored with

other root crops, but more commonlyare left in the garden and taken out as
needed thru winter. Some gardenersmulch parsnips to make it easier to lo
cate and dig them during winter. Leav
ing parsnips in garden often means the
garden is not fall plowed.

May Need Special Care
Sweet potatoes require a little more

special care, especially during earlystorage. A temperature of 80 to 85 de
grees F. for 10 to 14 days with not too
much moisture is best. In this tirue the
skin will become firm and wounds heal.
Locating a place to cure small quantities of sweet potatoes may be a problem. After curing, sweet potatoesshould be stored at a temperature of 50

to 55 degrees F. Too dry storage con
ditions should be avoided. Storing sweetpotatoes in crates or bushel baskets is
a good plan. If your experience has
been poor in storing sweet potatoes,
you may find it desirable to wrap them
ifldividually to keep down rot losses.
Squash and pumpkins should' be

stored in a dry place that is well ven
tilated and fairly warm. The stem or
fruit stalk should be-Ief't on the specimen since removing it is likely tohasten
decay.
Inspection of Irish potatoes stored

earlier may show one of the sprout inhibitors such as Barsprout or stopsprout should be applied. Not as manytake advantage of this chemical treat
ment to cut down on shriveling, sprouting and storage losses as should con
sidering low cost of treatment.
Some extra attention to low night

, temperature in fall will permit stored
products to be kept under better con
ditions. For most crops, except sweet
potatoes, as low temperatures as can
be obtained just above freezing seem to
work best. .

. In a few"years many home gardenerswill be waxing their root crops before
stoting thew. This practice is becom
ing widely adopted by commercial
growers. You no doubt have noticed
crops that have been treated this wayfor sale on the produce counter at your
gr,_ocery store.

Now-A Low Priced Frigidaire With a Full Widt.
Super Freezer for Your Farm Home

Keep oyer

30 Ibs. of
frolen foods
In Ihis

genuine
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FRIGIDAIRE
• Meter-Miser mechanism!
• New plastic Chill Drawer
- full width!

• Twin. all-porcelain
"stack-up" Hydrators! ,

• Lifetime Poreclain
Interior!

• New gold-blue-and-white
beauty!

• Quickube Ice Trays -
no tugging or melting!

• New all-aluminu",
.helves cannot rust or sa,r

Outside - Inside-

See the PROOF
You Can't Match a

FRIGIDAIREf

See Your Frigidaire Deal'er How!
ABILENE DODGE CITY KINonAN ''OXFORDAI�:IAkey &: Landes D:tY�t��;r .J;t�f.��n Radio Shop pt.\'yg�'Y'rd Hdwe. Co.
Hasenbank &: La1\lar The Electric Store nayta" Appliance Co. Ellis Radio &: Appl. Vo.ALTAMONT DOWNS KIOWA PARTRIDGEHolmes Hdwe. Co. Cunningham 011 Co. Fisher-Wood Hdwe. Keams Radio &: Elec.ANTHONY EL DORADO

LaCROSSE PEABODY
Wood !\Iuslc Co. ELWWXit-l!Pllances, Inc. Pltt".'an &: Pittman p':'���fl�':Jllit�oreA"'!�t�!AFumlture Co. EflllJ:.t��8bservlce �H��� &: CO. PI!}:�S'it�\t�IIPI. StoreAWrt1:r_��rf:J�dwe. Ei:ltsffee Electric L'l���Roerr Merc. Co. plA'iWVI'lLEARLINGTON O'Loulthlin notor Co. LEBANON Mosher Bros.�'ay's Sundries &: Appl. EI.LSWOR'I'H "",banon Electric PRAIRIE VIEWAR�IA

• El:f.��pA'eddeFum.Co. L[o;8����older Lbr. Co. pIX'P-i-en Bros. Hdwe.Uoslnlo Hdwe. &: Appl. Lltke-Stellhens Fum. LENORA Link ElectricASHLAND
Co. �Idrld"e Electrical Co. PRE'J"J'Y PRAIRIEGrimes Appliance Co. .J.o;RIE LEON General Appliance CII.ASSARIA Rogers' Hdw. &: Furn. Losh Motor CO. QUINTERA4;�c�n'SPlbg.&:APPI. E�lM�!�dG:ales &: Servo L�Qe�:ern Hdwe. &: Sup. R1t�'{.ter Appl. StoreK. R. Anthony Fum. EUJI,.J.o;KA LIB.J.o;RAL 1Ileyer·lIlercantlleAUGUSTA Burton's Furn. &: Hettlc Appl. ROSE HILLA.f�\'l"t Fum. Co. Fti.'r:R�'fER LI�.C8.Ll1all R.?��Hf.oceryB:��k\tL��klh't��· Co. FlJ'�IJd'ili Jmpt, Co. LI�,��k:',Ye�Lt:... CO. ST�"J.':fJ.H���B�rt'EC�eLA\W�! CO. FJ¥t.f rct'lP,pance Co. LI�I?�n��t�frlgeratIon sT�oJl.,';,sNElectrlcBllt\llHI':L"t'" &: Appl. Fll'���.r-T"'luiJl. Co. 1.1�,f:i��r·:NJ;R ST�I�t::fte��rlc ServiceFitch &: Bartb, Inc. Lauer Electric Shop Hodgson Impl.&: Hdwe, Tesscndorf &:BEI.OI'I' I'Rt:DONIA -
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To celebrate its 70th Anniversary, Gold dependable, superior baking qualities
Medal Flour is making you this money- are kept superbly uniform by over a.

saving offer. See coupon for directions on million and a half tests each year.. That's
how to get either the regular or deluxe why, in the Betty Crocker Cook Book, •

loose-lea! edition of Betty Crocker's recipes that call for an all-purpose flour, :
Picture Cook Book. specify only Gold Medal. Be�ty Crocker I

Betty Crocker recipes together with can't promise perfect results if any other 5

Gold Medal Flour, are the perfect pre- flour is used! Ask. for Gold Medal ,

scription for perfect baking. Gold Medal's "Kitchen-tested" Enriched Flour.

�rrA1.tJE womn buy ",_ .acle. of GOLD MEDAL

be
�J2"'- �/Kilcbell-le...d" ENRICHED FLOUR

��" -
"'

,Iran ,be IIext 5 brands combined, _

10

'Contains information on meal planning. table servjst.
measuring • choosing pans. carving. nutrition

plus over 2,000 Betty Crocker recipes I
Just off the press! Exciting, revo
lutionary, handsome! The result of
29 years' experience by the Betty
.Crocker Staff of General Mills, in
food, cooking and homemaking.
Took 3 years to prepare and pro
duce, cost many thousands of dol
lars. Departs from the traditional
pattern of cook books. It shows
you how-pictures many vital
'steps. Contains 633 how-to-do-it
pictures-covers major phases of
cooking-contains 2161 Betty
Crocker recipes, complete from
appetizers to desserts. Rich with
helpful tips, pointers and secrets.
Each recipe tested and retested for

perfection. Simplified methods to
save you time. Here's just one ex

ample. In the Pastry Chapter, the
cooking of cream type fillings has
been simplified from a 2.0 minute
time to 3 minutes.
You'll find the infbrmatlon you

need on serving, nutrition, meas

uring. You'll get suggestions on

how to plan "your work, ideas for
luncheon and supper dishes, ideas.

on how to prepare vegetables .••
hundreds of food features.
Descriptive index at beginning

of each chapter. Many of the foods
and serving ideas are shown in full
color. More pictures-less to read.

HUNDREf)!,OF FOOD FEATURES

'IHOW to Give Foods Eye Appeal • Populor,Curtain-Ralsen 10 Dinner • Slick Tricks
: With Biscuil Dough • Breads, Ploln ond Fancy • Cakes Anyone Can Make •

\ frostings That Ar. Really "Tops" • Cooky Jar "Come-Ons" • Eggs and All !<boul
Them • Miracles With Meal • Salads Superb • Soups With Special Accompani-
_nls • Pies That Will Be Your Pride • Vegetables from Store to Range • Short

Culs ThaI Save Steps
··Betcy Crocker" aDd .. Kik....tu,. .. are re"i&tered trade mark. of General Kllla.lDo.

( -

.

�AL GOt/)Mew. i'D.1ANM'��W fJCFm
Saves You 9Sf. On Beffy Crocleer's -Picture Coole Boole

1{atl8lJ8 'armer for October .'11, 19S(j'

THE RESULT Of 29 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
PRODUCED AfTER YEAIS Of WORK!

over $100,000 spent in testing and developing
recipes before 'a single page was printed!

'

Complete fr�m appetizers to desserts I It shows ,you how-pictures many
vital steps in preparing meats, salads, desserts, pastries and special di'shes�

You use the same basic
recipe as a key to many vari- ,

ations, Saves reading direc
tions over and over.

SHOWS YOU HOW
Step-by-step pictures for
many recipes make it easier
to prepare and serve deli-

'

cious foods.

I EASY METHODS
Just note the ingr.edients,
then follow the pictures to
lovely cakes, pies, breads,
cookies, salads.

SHORT CUTS
New simplified ways save"
time and steps. Contains a
whole chapter on short cuts.

TYPICAL OF 1HE DOZENS
.

OF fUll COLOR IDEA PAGES

Regular bound edition-$2.95
Deluxe-loose-leaf ring binder
e'dilian las illustrated) $3.95

ISlil1htl1/ higher in Canada)

HEirs WHAT TO DOl Get a Back of Gold Medal Flour from your
grocer. Cut Gold Medal 70th Anniversary Seal from recipe folder
inside sack. Send it together with $2:00 to get regular edition of
Betty Crocker's Picture Cook Book. For deluxe loose-leaf ring
binder edition, as shown, send $3.00 plus 70th Anniversary Seal.
Allow 2 weeks for delivery:

'

MAIL TOI BETTY CROCKER, BOX �O. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.,

NQ..�e•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••_ ••••_. _

Addr.8•..••.•:•.........•......•..__•• �•••••, .••••••••._. ••..••••••_ ••••••._ ••••••__

Citl/.••••••.•.••.••..••.••....•.••..•..................••.............: suu•.................... , .._

O Check here for Regular Bound Edition without tab index. ($2.00
plus Gold Medal 70th Anniversary Seal.) :

O Check here for LOOBe-Leaf Ring Binder Tab Index Edition, shown:
(13.00 plus Gold Medal 70th Anniversary Seal.)

OFl'ER EXPIRES MIDNIGHT NOVEMBER 30, ,eso
GOOD ONLY IN UNITED STATU AND rossasloNS

" .



l:van W. Schmedemann

You remember Kansas Farmel' prom
ised to bring you letters from our S
Kansas 4-1l'ers who are spending some
time on European farms. Here is the
fifth one from Ivan W. Bchmedemann,
Junction (!Jity, wiitten from Btuttgart,
Germany.

D·EAR MR. GILKESON: I believe
fall is coming fu Germany. At

_ .. _

least weather is 'much cooler, and
leaves are beginning to.. change color
on many trees. ,Nearly all crops have
been harvested, plowing has been com
pleted and some winter crops a_re being
planted.
..When I mention winter crops, I think
of the other day when workers were

" drilling some seed. They were using a
6-foot, horse-drawn drill which took 2
men to operate, one driving the horses
while the other walked .behind the· drill,
guiding with a

.

lever attached to the
front wheels. Object of the front-wheel
drive is to eliminate ·the possibility of
skipping any of the field. It is very un
usual to see land not used in some way.

Many Gallons of Cider

Apple cider is very important thru
out the state ofWurttemberg Baden as
it is the main liquid drunk thruout the
year. Under Baron Von Thumb's house
is a large cellar, measuring 45 by 45
feet, in which cider barrels are stored.
Baron Von Thumb has 9 barrels with
a capacity of 1,395 gallons, which are
filled each year. The newly-purchased
barrels cost a total of $1,000 but are as

necessary as a farmer's water well in
Kansas. About 13,smr pounds of apples
are needed to fill the 9 cider barrels.
Apples are hauled from orchards to a

nearby village where a hydraulic cider
press is located. After apples have been
pressed, juice is hauled to the farm
and drained into the barrels in the cel
lar with a hose. Pieces of sulfur paper
are burned in the barrels at intervals

. to kill germs while the cider is fer
menting. Remains of apples are cooked,
mixed with feeds, salt and fed to hogs.

I went to a German· market in which
enr:Ytbing from 'pigs fo clothing were

being sold. For a market place they
had just roped off a portion of the vil
lage street. There were no large trucks
hauling cattle and hogs to the market, ,

but only farmers leading cattle and
horses are carrying small pigs in bas
kets, sacks or hauling them in oxen
drawn wagons.
The sellers accomplish the same job

as our auctioneers but in a different
fashion. When a farmeL-Clomes up to
look at a basket of pigs the seller tells
him how much he wants and tries to
shake the farmer's hand, which means
it is a deal. But if the farmer offers a
lower price the seller slaps his hand
very hard. At this point a lot of bicker
ing, shouting and hand slapping take
place. When I first saw it I thought

'

surely a fight would result. ,
I visited 3 tractor factories in Wurt

temburg Baden. None wereas large as
the great tractor factories in theUnited
States. All tractors being built are

Diesels, 1, 2, 3 or 4 cylinders. One com

pany paints its tractors different colors
for different countries ..Another is pro- ,

ducing an air-cooled tractor with a. I
drive similar to the "fiuid drive," ad- I

vertising that it takes away all posst- I
bilities of overloading. Tractor hitches

.

are not standardized as are most trac
tors in the United States, there:fore
most o:f the equipment is not inter
changeable.
All of our work has not been on

farms, as we have had many group dis
cussions with young people, also. a few
demonstrations.

We Culled Chickens
"-

Dean Allen, Michigan, and I were
asked to present a demonstration simi
lar.to those given by 4-H'ers in the U. S .

So we decided to give one on chicken
culling. We had to punt all ov.er a vil
lage to find 2 chickens, one with bad
characteristics and onewith good. :After
we had gotten the chickens the man in
charge told us he had made arrange
ments for us to meet with 3 different
groups in 3 di1ferent.vill'ages that night..
After 2 demonstrations and letting the
groups handle the chickens, the chick
ens were nearly finished. When we ar
rived at the third village we told the
young people our chickens were too
tired and they said, "That's all right,
we have selected 2 chickens ·for the
demonstration."
Dean and I took a look at the 2 chick

ens; the one I had was the best. It was
melting, not laying, and had a tumor,
but we used them anyway and tried to
show all of their defects to the group.
I never grow tired of one thing here

in Germany, because something new is
always coming tip.

-Ivan W. Bchmedemann.
.

.

BuJIt-Up Litter
if built-up litter in the laying house

is kept dry and there are no disease
outbreaks in the fiock, removal of lit
ter once a year is sufflcrent. L. F. Payne,
head of the poultry department at Kan
sas State College, says chopped straw,
shredded cobs, sand and shavingsmake
good litter.

Fertilizer Goes West
DERTILIZER AN INVESTMENT-We're selling more of these things
r than almost any other machine," commented a St. John implement
dealer a few deys .ago,

.

He referred to a fertilizer attachment, which fastens onto a drill, and
which makes it possible to apply fertilizer to the ground while drilling the
wheat. /

_

I hadn't realized so many farmers are' applying commercial fertilizers
to their soil. Apparently the trend is running so strong that within a few
years, almost every rarmer wtn be using ccmmercial fertilizers.
The reason isn't difficult to find.

.

Normally, the application of the proper commercial fertilizer will bring
back a couple of dollars or more, where one was invested .

.

It costs between three and four dollars an acre to apply the fertilizer to
wheat land. The'-average increase in yIeld seems to be above five bushels
to the acre-other factors being equal. It doesn't take a mathematical
wizard to figure the answer-to that one.
That explains why the implement dealer is selling so many fertilizer

attachments for drills, and it proves Stafford county :farmers know that
building their soil builds their profits.-(Copy of article from the St. John,
News.)

WITH "ON THE FARM'�' ST·ORAG.E
I

-

Sturdy, strong, fire-safe Quonsets
enabl'e farmers to take advantage of
Government Price Support Program

Follow the example of farmers who store grain
right on their own farms, Store your grain safely
in Quonsets ••.• hold it for peak prices. Quonsets
meet all Commodity Credit Corporation require
ments for crop storage .••.permit you· to take full
advantage of theGovernment Support Program at
a low cost per bushel.

In the oII season, Quonsets are ideal for equip.
ment storage, general storage or for animal
shelters! These wind-proof, fire-resistant, all
steel buildings provide maximum protection.
Durable Quonsets require far less maintenance
than most furm buildings.

'fOl'fdealerlOrJay!
COLBY
North';"est Distributing Compony

NORTONVILLE
Best·Woy Steel Building Co.

HUTCHINSON
Chos. A. Rayl Implement Co.
19 West 2nd Street

OSBORNE
North Central Steel Company
202 East Woshington Street

LYONS
Titus Building & Erection Co.

SCOTT CITY
John S. Notestine Company
North Main and Sonta Fe Streets

MAN,..ATTAN
Kanso, Industrial Products Co.
60S South Juliette Street

McPHERSON
McPherson Home Improvement Co.

STAFFORD
o. A. Neeley Company
TOPEKA
Kansas Industrial Pr�ducts Co.
1212 West 8th Street

NOR-TH KANSAS CITY, MO.
Central Steel Building Co.
1340 Burlington (Distributor)

WICHITA
Wichita Steel Bldg. & Erection Co.
317 East 16th Street

CREAT LAKES STEEL COR·PORATION
Strun-Steel and Quonset

Rog. U. So Pol. Ott.
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Kansas Farmer

Here's .he car .ha.'s rugged for work�
good I.ooking for keeps!

The Styleline Oe Luxe 2-000r Sedan
-

YES, Chevrolet isyour kind of car! It's rugged-built for
the round-the-clock, day-in-and-day-out service you

want and need in the car you buy.
Working around the farm or taking your family to town,

you'll be proud of your Chevrolet. I t has the power and
stamina to do the work, and to keep doing the work ..•
over all kinds of roads, in all kinds of weather, through
season after season.

You'll be proud, too, of the looks of your Chevrolet, and
the way its good looks last. The beauty is built in. Every
Styleline and Fleetline model has: a distinctive, practical
styling-inside and out-that gives you big-car comfort,
plen ty of leg-room, and a truly smooth ride!

And remember: You get all this in the economical Chev
rolet. The car wi rh the \" alve-in-Head engine so famous for
operating economy ... and even more famous for low main
tenance cos.ts. Let your Chevrolet dealer tell you more

why not see him soon!
<;

CHEVROLET MOTO]( DIVISION. Gm",,1 .1I"lnrJ r.nrpo,,"iOfl. DETROIT 2. :\HCHIGAN

_E7.HST... a?ldfl/1CSt. .. CItLowest Costl
\

MORE SAFETY! You see where you're
� �"" going, and like it, in Chevrolet. The wide

�"�.",
curved windsh��ld and large window area

�� mean extra vIsion at curves, corners and
I in traffic. And Center-Point steering with'

.

.;,; Unitized Knee-Action ride, airplane-type-.�'

shock absorbers and wider tread, tires
assure a smoother, road-hugging ride.

-

MORE POWER! Grades are noprob
lem for the powerful Chevrolet. You
have a choice of two drives-Power
glide automatic tronsmlsslen" with the
new lOS-h.p. Valve-in-Head engine,
or the Synchro-Mesh transmission with
the improved standard Valve-in-Head
engine. Both are equal to any road
_ •• hold car upkeep way down!
*Op';onal on De tuxe models at u'ro cod_•

MORE ROOM! You're free to relax
and enjoy the uncrowded luxury of
spacious "flve-foot seats" in your new
Chevrolet. And you'll appreciate Chev
rolet's roomy' trunk to take care of
supplies. Just the turn of a key and
the trunk pops open.

MORE STYLE! You'll get a thrill e,very
time you see the sleek good looks of
your Chevrolet. And it's a thrill you'll
get over and over •.• Chevrolet has
the kind of styling that lasts. Fourteen
smart Styleline and Fleetline models
to choose, from-in a wide variety of
color combinations.

LOW PRICE I Examine all the features
of the Chevrolet. Then examine Chev
rolet prices • . • and discover that
Chevrolet is the lowest priced line in
the low-price flel,", That's another
reason why Chevrolet is America's
No. 1 favorite, year after year .••
why you're bound to win with Che'lroletf

.,
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Escape

TO LIVE BY

alize drinking because of their mis
ery. Each is a half-truth that must

SOME years ago, a psychiatrist by not stand alone. If the groups traded
the name of Masserman con, attitudes for awhile, the situation

ducted an experiment with 16 cats. would be improved. The wets would
He trained them to lift the lid of a drink less if they realized what suf
food .box when a light in their cage fering alcohol frequently causes, and
was turned on. Doctor Masserman the drys would be more sympathetic,
even trained them to turn on the understanding, and tolerant if they
light themselves. realized there is a cause back of
When their lessons were learned, much of the drjnklng.

he introduced a new factor. They re- Relieving the misery in the world
ceived a mild, electric shock or a is one of the best ways .to overcome

blast of cold air in the face when alcoholism. And to the extent that

they lifted the lid. After several we remove misery from the lives of
such experiences, they no longer re- others, to that extent we are work

sponded to the light. The desire to ing toward the creation of a sober
avoid pain was now as great as the society. Criticism alone will never
desire to satisfy their hunger. This- develop it.
conflict made them neurotic. Of course-men ought to have bet-
Into the cage, the trainer now put ter resourc.es than do cats. Re.ligion

two' containers, one holding pure and educlI;tlOn .shoUld help men ?ver
milk and t.he other milk spiked with come their misery. The experience

up to 10 per cent of alcohol. Cats will at Pentecost and the admonition of
not normally drink alcohol, but these St. Pa.ul,. "Be not drunk with wi?e,
cats would drink nothing but the wherem IS excess; but be filled With

spiked milk. It made their difficult the Spirit," leads one. to the conclu

situation more tolerable. Alcohol to sion a vital faith, a heart-changing
them had becoIhe an escape from a experience is the-safe alternative to

horrible reality. alcoholism. In this world of tension,
At this time Doctor Masserman we sometimes need an escape. Often

withdrew the electrtc shock and the we have a choice of paths. For in
blast of cold air. He netrained the stance, there are two ways to react

cats to approach the food box with- to an unbearable burden. One is to
.

out fear. When that process was drop it, and the other is to strengthen
completed, the cats of their own vo- the back so the burdenbecomesbear
lition reversed their drinking habits. able. Both-are means of escape from,
Now they would drink the puremilk, a trying situation, but o�e is ��ch
but they would-not touch t.hat which better than the other.Whde religion
\Vas spiked.

/" is far more than an escape, it is a

Some people emphasize the misery superior escape when one is needed.
caused by drinking. Others ration- -Larry Schwarz.

£oming Events
October 25-Jefferson county cornfield

day. tour.
October 25-Rush county achievement day

for home demonstration unit members.
October 27-Bedgwlck county, beef tour.
oetober 27-Bhawnee county Farm Bu-

reau annual meeting. .

October 27-28 - Phtlllps county, textile
painting lessons, Glade. Kan.
October SO-November 4--Extenslon con

ference, Manhattan.
October ai-Brown county, Hiawatha corn

show (dJstrlct).
November 6-Cheyenne county, tour of

.

feed iots.
November 7-Beward county, 4-H achieve

ment banquet, Liberal.
November 9-Mlaml county 4-H achieve

ment tlanquet.
November 10 - Wabaunsee county Here

ford Breeders' Association show and sale.
November lS-Johnson county, annual

Farm Bureau meeting, 'Olathe.
November lS-Pottawatomle county an

nual Farm Bureau meeting.
November la-Lane county 'annual Farm

Bureau meeting, high school.
November 13--Neosho county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 13-Nemaha county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 13--Llnn county annual Farm

Bureau meeting.
November 14-Jetferson county annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Oskaloosa.
,

November 14::rBrown county annual Farm
Bureau meeting, Hiawatha.
November 14-<:rawford county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 14-Bourbon county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November �herokee county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
-November 15-DoBiphan county 'annual
Farm Bureau meeting.

IOn"" About tbe i..Iver
'Doctor Lerrigo has issued a spe

cialletter, "HintsAbout theLiver,"
'that Will be sent to subscribers
upon request. If you desire a copy,
be sure to send stamped reply en
velope addressed to yourself. Bend
your request to Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

November 15-Leavenworth county annual
Farm Bureau meeting.
November 1li-Allen county annual Farm

Bureau meeting.
November 15-Phllll,ps county annual 4-H

achievement night, Phillipsburg.
November J.5..-Leavenwortll coUnty Farm

Bureau annual meeting; Leavenworth.
November 15-16-Leavenworth county, de

ferred steer show and sale. Kansas CUy, Mo.
November 16 - Cheyenne county 4-H

achievement party, St. Francis.
November16-Labette county annual Farm

Bureau meeting .

November 16 - Atchison county annual
Farm Bureau meeting.
November 15-Wyandotte county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 16 - Woodson county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 17-Montgomery county annual

Farm Bureau meeting -.

November 17 - Jackson county annual
Farm Bureau meeting, Holton.
November 17 - Douglas county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 17-Wllson county annual Farm

Bureau meeting.
November 18--Ford county annual 4-H

achievement banquet, Spearvllle.
November 2O--Jefferson county soll con

servation awards meeting-, -,
November 21-RUsh county annual 4-H

Club banquet, sponsored by LaCrosse Cham-
ber of Commerce. I

November Zl.,-Greenwood county annual
Farm Bureau meeting. .

November ,27-Rush county annual Farm
Bureau meeting.
November Zl - Johnson county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
November 27-Wabaunsee county annual

Farm. Bureau meeting.
November 27 - Shawnee county annual

Farm Bureau meeting.
NovemlJer 27-Jackaon county leader train

Ing school on plant diseases, Insects and
household pests, Holton.
November 27-Lane county 4-H Officers

and leaders meeting, courthouse. Dighton.
November 28�Osborne ,county annual

Farm Bureau meettng.
November 28-Mlaml county annual Farm

Bureau meeting, Louisburg.
November 28-Llncoln county annual Fa,nn

Bureau meeting. .

November 28--Elk county annual Farm
Bureau meeting.
,lI[ovember 28....,osage county annual Farm
Bureau-meeting! r

' ,

-the OAT CEREAL that
needs· NQ Cooking!

* *

Yes ... a ready-to-eat OAT CEREAL
with awhale ofa lot of�GO power!

Betty Crocker of-General Mills, America's best-known food'
authority, says: "For a tasty, healthful breakfast, try, serving a
bowlful of nourishing Cheerios, milk and fruit." Cheerios are so

appetizing-like crunchy little doughnuts with a fresh toasted
oat flavor. Get the new, large "family-size" package.



Wins' 5 _ Grand
Championships
On Same Cow

Allen HeHs calls work his "hobby"

Allen Hells and daughter, Randy Sue, show
prize cow-Crescent Beauty Lady Gloria.
Allen i. another champion gelling farm-size
breakfast nourishment fromWheati.

FT. ATKINSON, WIS,-To Allen
Hetts "work" and "hobby" mean

same thing-v charnpionships! His Cres
cent Beauty Lady Gloria was AlI
American 3-yr. old '49 - only un

defeated female on national s how
circuit , Won Grand Championship at
National Dairy Cattle Congresa+-plus
9 other Champion, First Prize awards!

* * *

• OTHER ANIMALS among Alien's prize-win-
ners. Showed lst prize and Res. All-American
Senior Yearling at Indianapolis International
Ellposition. For an All-American breakfast dish,
liells (a football fan) chooses Wheaties, with
strawberries and milk. He calls Wheaties his
favorite cereal because of their delicious lIavo�.

"You mi,::ht just as well stop rrow,
It's that Wheaties man again."

Three Generations of Hetts bred 20
generations of cattle over 40-year
period. Result? The prize-winning
Crescent Beauty cattle Allen Hetrs now
shows! Two generations in Allen's
family - including little 3-year-old
Randy Sue-eat Wheaties. America's
favorite whole wheat flakes 1

'Solid family nourishment in Wheaties. A whole
kernel of wheat in eyery Wheaties lIake-with
all the healthful bran and wheat germ! Gives
you B-vitamins, 'minerals, protein, food energy.
Swell second-helping lIavor, too! For your >

family tomoriow morning-every morning
Wheaties, "Breakfast of Champions"!

Extra oalue with JJVheaties, Coupons in
Wheaties and other General M ills prod
ucts for Queen Bess Pattern Silverware,

.by OneidaCommunity Silversmiths.

"Wbearics" and "Break
fast of Chamr.ions" are

registered {rae c marks of
General Mill ••

No. IS Reviewing farming progress
and looking into the future

Less, Danger For Yonr Livesto�k
/

No longer are you afraid of tick fever, glanders, blackleg;
tuberculosis of cattle has been cut to a fraction of.

'�
one per cent; foot-and-mouth disease has been ousted
and kept out of Kansas. Now, what must be donie in
the future? ,/

THE present position of respect and
esteem held for the veterinary pro
fession by livestock and poultry

people, pet owners and the public in
general is no accident. The veterinary
profession has earned and gained this
recognition because of its continuous
and steady growth, development and
ability to cope with problems and con
ditions as they arise.
Veterinary medicine as a science is

relatively a young proression, and par
ticularly so in Kansas, but as an art it
is ancient, Since the earliest associa
tion of man with. domesticated ani
mals, doctoring such animals for dis
eases and ailments in general has been
practiced, Thus, me.n, for his own bene
fit, assumed responsibility for the care
and welfare of his animals. Ancient
governments, as indicated byt.hef r
early writings, made administrative
provision in their laws for the doctors
of animals,
As the importance of animal indus

try grew, greater demands were placed
upon veterinary medicine for knowl
edge in control and eradication of
animal diseases, Man early discovered
both animals and man were susceptible
to some common diseases, This knowl
edge contributed greatly to growth and
development of the profession by spur
ring its quest for information thru re
search.

Educational Development
The first school established 'for for

mal instruction in veterinary medicine
was founded in Lyons, France, in 1761.
In the United States the first attempt
to form a schoolof veterinary medicine
was made in Philadelphia in 1850. That
attempt failed, First school to be or

ganized with success was the NewYork
College of.Veterinary Surgeons, organ
ized in New York in 1857. From this
period on many schools of veterinary
medicine, both state- and privately
operated, were established. Some were
quite successful and others met with
failure and disappeared.
By 1925 only 10 schools of veterinary

medicine remained and these were all
state or partly state-operated. During
this developmental period curriculums
were expanded so 4 years of profes
sional study were required. By 1935,
most schools had expanded their cur
riculums to Ii years, and by 1949 all
schools had expanded to 6 years of
study, including 2 years of pre-veteri
nary medicine and 4 years of profes
sional study. Since World War II, 6
new state schools of veterinary medi
cine have-been organized.
At Kansas State College\..courses in

veterinary medicine were taught in a
rather .nrormal way in the School of
Agr.culture as early as 1884, Later a
Department of Veterinary Medicine
was organized and the first degree
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine-was
confei red upon the class of 1907. The
present School of Veterinary Medicine
was set up. as a separate unit of the
college in 1919,

Progress in 50 Years

Just before the turn' of the century
many perplexing anima} diseases were
being investigated by the best research
workers of the period. Texas fever of
eattle was being eradicated; glanders,
anthrax, blackleg, tuberculosis, rabies,
hog cholera and many other diseases
were high on the priority list of inves
tjgation .

Since the turn of the century tick or
Texas fever has been eradicated. Glan
ders has not appeared in Kansas for
many years, Tuberculosis ·af cattle, ·be
eause of an eradication program, has
been reduced to less than O�El half of

By E. E. LEASURE, Dean
Schoo� 0/ Veterinary Medicifle, Kansas State College

one per cent infection in every state of
the union. Several outbreaks of foot
and-mouth, disease of cattle in this
country were completely eradicated by
rigid quarantine and slaughter meth
ods.
Early in the century the Kansas sta

tion sent out hundreds of thousands of
experimental doses of blackleg vac
cine. This early research with blackleg
led to a vaccine that is almost perfect
when used to control blackleg, and now
cattle owners need no longer fear the
once great losses from blackleg.
Kansas, as well asmany other states,

pioneered in early development of anti
hog cholera serum and virus. Now for

· many years hog cholera has been suc
cessfully controlled when suscepttble

· pigs were properly immunized. In addi
tion, this half-century has seen devel
opment of additional vaccines for pre
vention of hog cholera that hold much
promise in displacing anti-serum and
virus immunization.
Because of refinement of breeds, con

centration of livestock, movement of
livestock and poultry, importation of
livestock and poultry, ana a decrease
of nutrients and inorganic elements in
feeds as a result of farm practices,

· many new and old diseases have made
their appearance and are of consider
able economic importance as well as of
great concern from a public health
standpoint, -

A few of these diseases are as fol-

lows: Anaplasmosis of cattle; brucello
sis of cattle, swine and goats; equine
encephalomyelitis; erysipelas of swmef
Rickettsia diseases; pstttacosts: New
castle disease of poultry; pullorum dis
ease of poultry; blackhead in turkeys;
various and sundry nutritional defi
ciencies in animals and poultry; infec
tious gastroenteritis in pigs; milk fever
of cattle; acetonemia of cattle; infec
tious necrotic enteritis in pigs and
many others. Of these, many are of
public health significance because they
are transmissible to man. A classical
exampie being brucellosis which causes
brucellosis or undulant fever of man.
During the latter part of this half-

. century great progress has been made
in understanding the cause and nature
of specific diseases together with pre
vention, treatment .and prophylactic
immunization.
Less than 30 years ago almost all

animals affected with Prussic acid
poisoning-from eating second-growth
sorgos-would die; now these can be
successfully treated and almost 100 per
cent will return to normal.
New discoveries made in treating

milk fever of cattle result in miracu
lous cures, however the job is not done
until proper methods of preventton.are
found.
Burely one needs to reflect but a mo

ment upon the progress of this half
century to unfold a miraculous picture

(Continued on Page 17)

Familiar to many Kansas farmers is a ewe with lambin!! disease.

Wooden tongue In Holltein cow. Have you ever seen this? Man il susceptible.



14,000 lb. G.V.W. Model F-5, 158-inch wheelbase, shown above is one of over 175 Ford Truck models ranging from 95-h.p. Pickups to 145-h.p. Big Jobs.

"Saves me a lot of time ...a lot
ofwork ...and a lot ofmoney!"

Says John Wiedeman
of Bourbon, Indiana
"For hauling hogs, and grain,. and
fertilizer, and a hundred other things,
my Ford F-5 is the best truck I ever
owned. The 14.5 miles per gallon I
get saves me money. With V-8 power
I handle the biggest loads, and I
handle them fast."

"Fertilizer at one hundred pounds a bag is heavy
stuff but I get it to the field with never a hitch."
Full-floating rear axle. Double-Channel frame, 12-
leaf rear main springs are. built extra-strong.

"I take 6,9·16 Ibs. of hogs to market. With Ford
power I 19Se no time getting there and back." On..ly
Ford gives you a pouter choice of V-8 or Six, four
engines for over 175'models, 95-h.p .. to 145-h.p.

"My friend Lester Kuntz sees less of me around
the gas station, my Ford's so saving on gas and
oil." Stuitch. to Ford Truck economy! America's No.1
Truck Value is built to do more per dollar for you.

"I pack my 6'1" into the big Ford cab with ease,"
Wiedeman tells Ford Dealer Donald Poulson. Ford
welded, all-steel cab has Air Wing ventilators in door
glass. Level Action cab suspension. Lounge-type seat.

Ford Trucking Costs
Less Because-

FORD TRUCKS
LAST LONGER
Using latest registration data on 6,592,000 trucks;
life insurance experts prove Ford Trucks last longer!

.·' .... ···(i:! ... "·p·--:�·.�- ,.- ...... �. -

..,' �.
� .

Conveniently Listed in the relephone Directory
..
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You Can Know RIGHT NOW How Much Your
__HensWill Pay When You Fee'd T�em GOOCH'S B,�5T!

MASH·AND·SCRATCH METHOD
(1 part GOOCH'S BEST to 1 part farm grain)

Performance Chart for
GOOCH'S BEST- 20% Layer·Breeder

To produce a doz. eggl when you buy 100# ofGOOCH'S BEST 20% Layer-Breeder for:
$4.60 your GOOCH'S BEST cost Is 10.9c per doz.
4.10 your GOOCH'S BIST cost Is 11.4c per dot.
5.00 your GOOCH'S BIST cost Is 11.9c per doll.
5.20 your GOOCH'S BEST cost is 12.4c per doz.
5.40 your GOOCH'5 BEST COlt il 12.lc per dOL

NOTE, Cost 0' form g,oln no' included.

260/0 FREE·CHOICE METHOD,
(1 port GOOCH'S BEST to 2 partir form groin)

Performance Chart for
. GOOCH'S BEST 26% Layin� Supple.eat

To produce a doz.leggl when you- buy 100# ofGOOCH'S BEST 26% Laying Supplement fon
.$4.10 your GOOCH'S liST COlt II 7.6c per tlOL5.00 your GOOCH'S lEST COlt II _7.9c per doz.
5.20 your GOOCH'S liST cost II 1.3c por dOL

.

5.40 your GOOCH'S BEST cost Is 1.6c por tloL
5.60 your GOOCH'S BEST COlt II 1.9c por doll.

NOTE: Cost of form groin no' included.
NOW YOU KNOW YOUR GOOCW5 lEST COST for a dozeneggs. These figures are based on . actual egg production'records, adjusted to the average expectancy for averagelayers under good farm conditions and good management.

" YOU DON" HAVf
YOUR OWN GRAIN, ....

•YOU'U GET COMPARA· NO GUISSWORKl These figures show at a glance your.lI RfSUU5 'ROM GOOCH'S BEST cost fot a dozen eggs. whether you feed,Gooews- liST AU- the Mash.and.Scratch or 26% Free-choice Method. CompareMASH. this cost to your selling price to see how much you make.

A",aullt
100 Ibs.
100 Ibs.

See How'Much BeHer Egg Production on GOOCH'S B�ST Can Be than AveragelG_h I....rl_.tal Fa,,,,'lfpe of Feeel Year-Ar.u.d Production· Avera.� productf..GOOCH'S BEST 20% layer·Breeder 55 dozen eggs 42 dozen egg�GOOCH'S BEST 26% tl:Iying Supplement 823,4 dozen eggs 63 dozen eggsWith highly bred, closely culled birds on GOOCH'S BEST Layin. Feeds under the best careand mana,ement, you can equal or excel these produclion records right OD your owo f.rml

THIS IS IMPORTANT
TO YOU!

You can depend on GOOCH to bring
you the full benefit of the latest nutri-
tional developments. That was provedagain this spring when hundreds of
poultry raisers who started their pulletflocks' on GOOCH'S BEST recorded the
fastest chick growth and developmentin their entire experience.Look at this New Hampshire Red Cockerel which was a fryer at8 weeks, weighing 2 pounds 12 ounces. The pen average was 2 pounds7.38 ounces! Usually, you expect it to take 10 or 11 weeks to grow 8bird of this weight.

What made this exceptional growth possible? It was the never.satisfied attitude of the GOOCH nutritional staff that brought you Con-densed Sardine Fish Solubles, then Fermentation-Process APF, thenearly this year-Aureomycin APF . • • all the latest developmentspassed on to you as soon as GOOCH· proved that they were sound andright.
GOOCH'S BEST with Multiple APF has made birds grow as neverbefore. You can have the advantage of this same kind of feed efficiencyfor your layers when you feed GOOCH'S BEST this fall!

.
_',

.1

/
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Less Danger'
(Oontinued from Page 14)

Rabies or hydrophobia is com,municabl� to man

of development in the field 'of veteri- If I were allowed to venture a guessnary medicine. This should include a as to the next 50 years, I would say:survey of the information at hand of The livestock and poultry industry andanimal diseases caused by viruses, bac- human healthwill be menaced by manyterial organisms, protozoa, parasites, new and old serious animal diseases;endocrine imbalances, vitamin and gen- diseases not yet common to the Unitederal nutritional deficiencies. Methods States will surely reach our shores ...of control, prevention and treatment of veterinarymedicine will meet the chalthese diseases has contrtbuted greatly' lenge; many now perplexing animalto advancement of our knowledge of diseases will be solved and methodsmedicine, including preparation of of control' or eradication developed;biologics, pharmaceuticals, drugs and veterinary education will not becomechemicals, endocrines, vitamins and static, but will continue to progressanti-biotics. and train individuals who will contrrb-In summartztng activities of prog- ute to our national economy, to humanress made during this last half-century health and to science generally as athe veterinary profession can pointwith profession in the everyday problems ofpride to its contributions to (1) eur na- animal disease control in the futuretional economy, (2) human health, and tomorrow. Problems will be met with(3) science in general. new studies and improved methods.
'

f Girl'Shows Top Lamb
At "riehita Stock Show

THE highest price in the history of
the annual4-H Club Fat Stock Show
at Wichita, was paid for the grand

championship fat lamb shown at the
1950 event, held October 2 to 6. The
winning lamb was shown by Imogene
Worthington, 4-H Club member from
Bluff, City, in Harper county.
Eldon Crenshaw, Attica, exhibited

the grand-champion steer, a Hereford,
which brought $1.30 a pound. Edward
Stahl, Sedgwick, got $1 a pound for his
grand-champion fat barrow, a Duroc
Jersey. Grand-champion animals were
sold in the arena �on Thursday night,
October 5, followed by an auction of
remaining livestock the next morning.
Reserve championship in the beef show
went to Evelyn Rizek, Munden, for her
middleweight Hereford. Champion' in
the swine competition was a Hamp
shire shown by Sharon Nuttle, EI Do
rado. A heavyweight crossbred lamb
brought a chamaionship to Bill Gatz,
Newton.
Breed champions picked from 102 fat

calves were: Shorthorn, Sam Miller,
Geary county, champion, and Don
Hunt, Cowley county, reserve; Here
ford, Eldon Crenshaw, Harper county"
champion, and Evelyn Rizek, Republic
county, reserve; and .Angus, Melvin
Oakes, Kingman county, champion,
and Lee Brewer, Jr., Riley county, re-
-serve.

'

Champion showmen were: Rowena
Seaman, Comanche 'county, beef;
James Aiken, Montgomery county,

Are Your Hogs Healthy?
There is still available the USDA

bulletin, "Diseases of Swine,"
which has authoritative informa
tion onprevention of diseases and
on infectious and general diseases.
'I'he booklet, is generously illus
trated ..AlI hog raisers should have
this bulletin for reference. Kansas
Farmer's Bulletin Service, Topeka,
will fill orders promptly. Please in
clude 3c fofr mailing charges.

'

swine; and Bud Hanzlick, Republic
county, sheep.
Harvey county had the winning live

stock-judging team which will represent the state at the Chicago Interna
tional Livestock Show in November.
Team members are: Don Kater, Bill
Gatz, Norval Deschner, and Gene Haw
key, all of Newton. Roger Hendershot,
county club agent, coached the team.
Runner-up teams were Montgomeryand Geary counties. High individuals
in livestock judging were: Kenneth
Muller, Morris county; Sam Miller,
Geary county; and Thaine Hunt, Sum
ner county.
Harold Taylor, Montgomery county,

won the state-sheep-shearing contest.
He will represent Kansas at Chicagoin November at the national contest. In
second place was Richard Kasitz, of
Walton. Bud Hanzlick,Republic county,
won the sheep-blocking contest.
A team from Sedgwick county won

the meat identification-and-judgfngcontest. Members were Betty Turner,
Valley Center, and Rocksay Powell,
Wichita. They topped a group of more
than 20 competitors. The team won a
trip to the American Royal Live Stock
Show at Kansas City. Coach of the
winning team was Leslie Cole, of the
Maize 4-H Club.
Encampment officerswho served dur

ing the week were: councilmen-Arlos
Rusk, Sumner; Bill Haslett, Geary;Gene Hawkey, Harvey; Evelyn Rizek,
Republic; Marston Lagasse, Cloud;
Rowena Seaman, Comanche; Virginia
Knott, Harvey; Cheri Murray, Sedg
wick; Inspectors-Karl Wingert, Mor
ris; Sam Miller, Geary; Norman Mc
Cabe, Elk; Lawrence Voth, Harvey;Edith Palmer, Republic; Sharon Nut
tle, Butler; Doris Buller, Harvey; Jo
Anne Hunt, Cowley; Hosts and host
esses-Harold Tuma, Wash ing ton ;
J,erryMcCluskey, Geary; Lyle Lagasse,
Oloud: Dona.IdKater, Harvey; Jean
Sherwood; Republie: Barbara Elliott;
Morris; Alice Cowan, Harvey; and Vir
g.inia Balthrop, Sedgwick.
A total of 177 4-H Club members

from 038 counties took part in the 18th
annual state event.

I AmongWinterMotorOils
I· IlOne Stands Out.

1I

I

I

it's Champlin HI-V-I..
flows freely
at Zero

and Below!

Champlin HI-V-I motor oil is
an outstanding lubricant for
winter use because of its low

pour point! The pour-point of
LAStiNG

LUBRICATION
CONSTANT
CLEANSING

COMBATS
CORROSION

FIGHTS
FRICTION

an oil is the lowest temperature
at which it will flow , , , and

Champlin HI-V-I flows freely
at zero and below! No more

sluggish starts, and damaging
friction wear! HI-V-I gives in-CUTS

CONSUMPTION

,stant, free-flowing lubrication
on the coldest 'winter day! Pro
tect costly engines with In - V - I,
the dependable motor oil! .

a pr.duat .f
CHAMPLIN REFINING CGMPANY

Enid, Oklah.ma
Pr.du..... R.lln.rl. DI.trlbut...
of Quailly p.tr.leum Pr.dua"

Sine. 1916

�-

ADAPTABLE" ,

Fo fvery 'arm Jobl
RUNNING GEAR
o Flexible. Heovy Duty
Steel Conltructlon

o Length AdjulI. 10 Any
Farm Wagon

o Auto.Type Sleering.
WAGON' BOX. r« II'
o Tru,k.Type Platform
o 1 V," Edge·Graln Floor
• Oak Siah-Hickory Buill with the lame quality construction 01 Omo·
Stakel ha Standard Truck Bodies. Designed for hard

.'Slde. leI Down On everyday use in field or on highway. Holds 115
Adlu.'oble Chalnl bu .• grain tight. Side. leI down on adjuslabl.

o ,",pp.r Rackl Extra chains and may be removed with.ul use of tooll.
• FII. Any Slandard, Run- Haull grain. loo.e or baled hoy. ground feed,
nlng Gear ' : b..II. oic. Write direct 10 Factory. Dept. 4

o Runislng Gear or lox for full ·particularl. •

Sold S.pa;atilw

T�rough your LOCAL DEALER
or Ihl following

DIRECT FACTORY BRANCHES
All Branche. Located

At Slockyard••
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - lda�o Falls
E. St. Louis - Chicago,

Sioux' City

I

I

I
I
II

OMAHA STANDARD
/ Fcctor v and Gcner c t OffH"� - 1411 W Broadway - Council Bluff!. Iowo

� DON T BE CONFUSED - THERE'S ON LV ONE OMAHA STANDARD



LlOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS
'_

Their Modern Dairy Fann..S TO TOWN';
with aid of SKELLY PRODUCTS

Up in the heart of America's Dairy
land. just a few miles out of Mukwon
ago, Wisconsin, is one of modern I18ri
culture's newest and most interel'ting
developments. Known as "Davelmer
Dairy Farm" -a name derived from
the first names of its owners, Dave and
Elmer Scheel- its fine 250 acres in
clude an unusually productive farm. a
garden food Store and a large dairy.

Crops on the 250 acres are divided
into 50 acres of corn. 60 acres in small
grain. 60 acres in alfalfa and pasture.
25 acres in ladino clover and canary
grass. and 25 acres in truck garden prod
ucrs, Of special interest·is this lUI item.

To sell products of their garden. tbe
Scheels started their "Garden Market"
about a year ago. It is a modern country
food store that has attracted attention
-and steady patrons-from miles

- around. Sold here are important quan-
tities of the Scheels' garden. dairy and
poultry products. 1.500 dressed chick
ens and 50 ducks were sold last year
and business is gening better all the
time. Next in the Scheels' planning is
a fresh frozen food merchandising

project - soon to become a reality.
Doing their part to keep up WIIOI)(1'

sin's replUatiOQ, the Scheel dairy held
numbers 50 head of GuerDle, ca�
and 30 head oj ,0una.stOCk. Tiler abo
have 12 brood sows. finish 150 hogs a

year. and keep 300 laying hens. "Dav·
elmer Dairy Farm" is hig!tly mecha
nized. Two tractors, a combiDe, a field
cbopper, oae farm truck and many
other types of farm machinery make
up its equipment. The Scheel brothers
do practically all theirowazepairwOl'k
in their well·equipped worbh(lp. Ia
cidentally, weal' and repain ale kept
to the barest minimum by the cOll1ia·
uous use of Skeil, Lubriauau.
For the last 5 yean, "D.",el,mer

Dairy Farm" has used Sketly Peod
ucts, supplied by Skellymen Ora
Ahrens and Harold Davis, Skelly Job
ben of the Ahrens OilCompany, .Muk
wonago. The Scheels like the way
they've been treated. As Elmer sa,.,
"the best thing about Skelly prodaas
is the A·l service that soes with them.
This i. worth almost as much al the
products themselves."

I, .

-

Save Wear with
this Proved
Skelly Care!

Now more than ever it's vital to you and
CD our nation to keep farm equipment in
"fighting condition." And to keep all your
engines running smoothly and powerfully
there's no oil, better tban Skelly Fortified
Tagolene and Fortified Tagolene Heavy
Duty Motor Oils. They're specially refined
CD give better bearing protection. to seal
pistons and rings for full power output.
And a special detergent constantly fights
sludge, varnisb and other harmful ele
ments-actually dissolves tbem and holds
tbem in harmless suspension until drain-
time.

_

, Like every Skelly Product. these great
Skelly motor oils are backed by a money
back guarantee. You mnst be satisfied. Or
der today!

What's New ,Ida,., Usten to

Uoyd Burlingham and Alex Dreier!
Listen to Lloyd Burlingham's Story of tbe
Skelly Agricultural Achievement Award
winner every Saturday morning. Also Alex
Dreier's new Saturday world news anal
ysis "briefing." E"ery weekday heal' ,Alex
Dreier's news and commentary. Both
program.: 7:00 A.M. over your local NBC
station.

Warm vinegar makes a good substitute for'
cleaning paint brusbes-when no turpen
tine is on hand.

I
A rubber heel nailed on each foot of your
household step-ladder may save you a bad
fall. It also keeps ladder from marring\your floors. ...--- _

Save those beautif:!.. autumn leaves to'
make a fine compost for your garden. Mix
with garden soil and animal manure. Stack
in heaps 3 feet wide and as long as you
wish. Wet down and let nature do the Test.

-. -

Try rolling your cooky or cracker crumbS
in a plastic bag. Tbere's no muss or spill.
Ing and you can see when crwnbs are of
correct consistency.

•

•
A piece of sandpaper can be used for a

pattern wben cutting quilt or applique
pieces. Material woo'tlslip or slide.

HINTS for
House and Garden

HAVE YOU A FAVORITE RECIPE?
If yOu have-here's how to turn it into a
crisp $5.00 bill. Send it to us. If we print
it, we'll send you $5. Please keep a copy
for yourself, as no recipes iubmitted' Can
be returned. Mail youn toda, to Skell,
Oil Company, ,Dept.KF-IOSo,KaasasCity,
Missouri. '

"
•••When thec.s Begin. to

Shoot"
Soldiers, Itccording to. lCiplin& aren't
"

'eroes" in. time of peace-ooly when
their country is in troable, Here in OQI'
own America the 'Work of the food
producer is never fully appreciated UD
til "the guns begin to shoot."
Forgotten even now are the com

plaints about toOmuch food.No longer
are farmers blamed for building up
food surpluses. Now grain and meat
stored away and our high productive
capacity are rated special national
blessings, .

_

.

Fortunate America. In this time of
stress our harvests are substagtially bet- .

ter than believed possible earlier in the
year. Wheat Jolls up a near-billion
bushel total; eoI'D. promises a three bil
lion bushel yield. Stocks of cattle, hogs
and poultry are at near-record highs.
Fortunate America. Whatever the out
come of our present military effort
however deeply we may become in
volved-the prospect is excellent that'
we'Ll have ample supplies of food.
Food is �ital "when the guns begin to
shoot."

Time to Change!>
October is the windup of'
Skelly'S long.range Vhal 6

MOIlth car'proreaion proP'Bm that'began
in May. Thia final month, get set for cold
weather driVingw.ith a V6M 'Fall Change..
o",er at your Skelly Service Station I

SKELLYLAND'S
Favorite Recipes

CORN AND CAHAGE- CASSEROLE
3 tabl.,pooM fat 3 tabl.spoan. flour
(buH.r pran".d) l-2 pound Am.rican

2' cup. whal. milk ch....
Melt butter, add 1l00r and blend well; Add
milk and cook until "ehickened, stitl'ing
constandy. Add cheese and cook until
cheese melts. �

2 cup. cabbag. 2 cup. corn-cann.d
.mall red pepp.r or cook.d and cut

1 table.poon .alt from cob
Alternate layer. of above with cheese
sauce in casserole. Dot top with butter
and sprinkle top with coarse cracker
crumbs. Bake slowly in 320� oven for
about 40 minutes.

Mrs. George Bald".,.
MI. Ayr, loUl"

Your,
Skellyman Says:

"What the future
holds is anybody's
guess. Bpt there's
n-o guesswork

about this: you'lI be doing the smart

tbing wben you order all your 1951
Skelly Fortified Tagolene Motor Oils
and Long-Life Greases rigbt now I
_It's easy to do on Skelly's special 1951
Future Order Plan. This plan pre
teces you against possible price rises.
You pay at today's prices even if they
go up next spring. Best angle,of all:
it costs'you noChing to order now.
You don't have to pay a cent until
y,ou accept delivery n'ext spring.
Tbat's why I say 'Don't wait! See,
your Skelly Farm Serviceman or

Skelly Jobber today I' Look 'ahead
and be money ahead."

'

�ee or call yOUl Skelly Farm Serviceman today I

SKELLY OIL ,COMPANY,
P.O.!!IOX 436, MANIAS .Clty. MiSSOUli

: •

p'
l
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BrucellosIs on Decrease
Brucellosis among cattle in America

is being reduced, reports the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, The Bureau
of Animal Industry reports during the
last 4 y�ars the percentage of brucel
losis ,among cattle has been declining
until' this year it Is down to 3.5 per cent.
Nearly 6 million cattle were tested for
brucellosis in all states during the year
ended June SO, 1950. ..

, The program of 'vaQllinating calves
has increased steadily since it was be
gun in 1940. Heifer calves vaccinated
with strain 19 vaccine before they are
8 months old develop into good milk
cows with a' fair degree of resistance.
During the year just'en,J1ed more than
2 million calves were yaccinated .

Marketing
Viewpoint

By.IIarol4K.BOey,UvStock; Leon
.... w. 8ehrabeD. Feed GNlDs; loe W.
K.oaIele, PoaItry ..4,Eep.

sMve t.ICMlface"To"hy.-e .�i"m
q� feet1m' :ateenr at '•.150 t.I 11.",,
dred. WIuIt.are "'Y cll.c&tlcea Jar t.I profit
ill aItort-leetI tMtn lor II JGte Novem-
bermarket '�F_l1'. .��
Short-term .feeding � ateel'8 that

you have pro� pl'OQr.bly would not
be�_enoup to iD�� aeDiDg
price mucb 'mf these medium kIDds of
steens. On short-term' feecliDg, profits
de�d &lm.ost entirely on.the Increase
in selJing price over purchase prlee.

,
Unley you were getting a good buy

on these cattle, prospects for a profit
are notverygood.,Mediwn-grade feeder -

steers were quoted from $24 to $26 at
Kansas·City recently. Even tho demand
for meat is increasing,' supplies of beef
will be relatively large during the next
few months. No great change in prices
is expected, but some further weakness
may develop on plain kinds of grass
cattle and short-feds.

We haue aome bar'ley. i.ll pe.r b'lUlhel
a good price tor it '-N. O. ,

_..,..
It is difficult to tell whether $1 per

.

bushel is a good price without know
ing quality .of the barley and without
-knowing local market conditions. Bar
ley prices vary considerably from place
to place. The price you could expect
also would depend a lot on, where the'
barley is located; If It is stored In &
farm �, you could Dot e:x;pect to re
ceive as much net as if it were in ,an
elevator becauSe of the extra ,trouble
In moving it. Present indications are
that barley prices will remain fairly
steady during the next 40 to 60 days.
Kansas had a very light barley crop
this. last yeai' when compared with &

long-time average and th1s give�
strength to the price. '

I heard over the radio that egg pricea .

would drop 110 cents a dozen this fa.U.
Do Y0'f have any more informat,ion on
thi8 '-M.O. -

Apparently, you heard the much
publicized predictionof certain govern
ment economists. They believe farmers
receivedpeak,prices foreggs inSeptem
ber. They point-out that production, is
now increasing seasonany and that
prices might drop, 20 cents from the
1956 peak level by Christmas In deficit

-c,

area. However, in the surplus-produc
lng Midwest states, where a price-sup
port 110Qr of 25 cents per dozen Is es

tablished, a s'maller 'drop I'n prices
would be expected-since prices in this
area have failed to average near 20
cents over this 11001' at any time this
year .

",'h.� iI.litl.; I., ••ttln, �,I,"I' �'I�
I. hi. .".1""".........

\



Make Good Nurses
(Oontinued from Page 4)

THESE SENIOR students at Stormont-Vall School of Nursing are farm girls. 'Front
row, left to right: Ruby Lobb, McLouth; Roberta Neal, Soldier; Bethe Schlender,
Mound Ridge. Second row: Marilyn Worthington, Perry; Thelma Hamacher, Bur
lingame� Marjorie Harrold, Holton, and Evelyn Trubey, Rossville.

I
.,

termination to see their projects thru,
and they further learn to express them
selves thru leadership training and on
demonstration teams.
"he field of nursing offers almost un

"limited chances for farm girls who are

looking for a well-paid and secure ca
reer. "Even duringWorldWar II," says
Miss McDonel, "civilian nursing needs
were largely met by student nurses.
Demand for nurses, both for military
and civilian needs, is growing all the

, time."
Nurses training also is a chance to

get a very -inexpensive education com

pared to going to college, yet chances
of job placement are better and pay is
generally higher than many college
trained graduates can demand.

Cost Is Low

Cost of a 3-year training course at
Stormont-Vail, aays Miss McDonel, is
only $260. This amount includes books,
uniforms, laundry, bedding (all but
blankets) and board and room. You
would have to buy your shoes, stock
ings and undies and provide your spend
ing money. Cost of a single year at any
college in Kansas will run above $650.
Scholarships at nursi,ng schools .are

available to girls who can meet scholas
tic and other requirements. Many farm
girls at Stormont-Vail now are there on

scholarships, or have earned their tui
tion thru 4-H Club projects.
NoW, let's visit with farm girls at

Stormont-Vail School of Nursing and
see how they are getting ,along, and

.

what, they have tosay about nursing as
a profession.
Velda Bell, of Moscow, comes from a

Western Kansas wheat farm. "I was a
,

senior in high school before I seriously
considered nursing as a career," she
says. "A story about nursing in Cap
per's Weekly got me mterested, and
here I am. I am getting a good general
education at much less cost than I could
in college, and I believe nursing offers
a real opportunity for farm girls."
Velda has become interested in psy
.chiatry since entering the school and
'hopes to specialize in that work follow
ing her 3.year course at Topeka.

\

Dorothy Bell, of Moscow, a cousin of
Velda, first got the nursing bug when
she was a freshman in high school. "I
didn't know what subjects I should take
to prepare for a nursing school," she
says. "If you want to take nursing be
sure to plan your high school work with
that in mind. Consult a local nurse, or
write to one of the Kansas accredited
schools of nursing to see what courses
you should take." Dorothy thinks be
cause farm girls usually have more re

sponsibility at home, they find it easier
to get along at nursing school. She
hopes to specialize as an X-ray tech
nician follOwing her work in Topeka.
Alberta Gibson, Silver Lake, is at

Stormont-Vail on a $260 scholarship
offered by the HospitalWomens' Auxil
iary. "My work experience helped land
the scholarship," says Alberta. Miss,
McDonel previously had told us that
girls who had held down some kind of
job before coming to nursing school
were given credit for that job when ap
plying for scholarships. Nursing is a
childhood ambition with Alberta.
"Later," she says, "I want to be either
a public health or an Army nurse.
Those fields interest me, most right
now."

Active in 4-R Work

Delores ,Headley, Ells�orth, comes
from a dairy and wheat farm. She has
wanted to be a nurse-ever-since she can

remember and has been very active in
4-H Club work. She was a member of
the Ash Creek Club 7 years and had
projects in dairy calves, foods, cloth
ing, room improvement and junior
leadership. "Altho 4-H Club work
would be a help in any profession, I find
it very valuable now," says Delores.
"4-H gives you a sense of responsibil
ity, judgment, confidence, and the
ability to work with people. Every girl
ought to be active in a 4-H Club re

gardless of what she plans to do later."
From Delores we learned something

about the life of a student nurse. "We
have quite awell-rounded social and re
ligious life here," she explains. "We get
student ticket prices to Topeka high

(Oontinued on Page 22)

HARVEY "RED·HED"
HAMMER MILLS'
'/3 faster

It takes the speed and highpr'"
duction or - Harvey "Red-Hed"
Hammer Mills to put new "zip"
in reed grinding • . . to make 4
bushels or reed equal 5 in reed
value. Extra large cylinders,
and drive pulley

-

�peed up grind- cz:'.-Ii·i!��:'tI'mg, Larger screen ._-

areas permit grist
to escape raster. See these
money saving Hammer Mills
at your dealer.

HARVEY "RED·HED"
4 in 1 FARM ELEVATORS

It just doesn't make
sense to keep on handling crop II
storage the "hard way" ..• d
not with the Harvey

"�ed-
!.

Hed" 4 in I elevator

Willing""and able to handle small ,

'

grain, ear corn, bagged ','

materials,-or baled hay. ;',,'
Here's a mechanical ,: ':,'
"handy man" to take
care of all of
them Ias-

HARVEY "RED"HED"
CORN SHELLER
with patented HiRIt.uZl•.
140 to 150 bushels or shelled com per
hour! That i. what you get with the

: Harvey "Red-Hed" Corn Sheller. ,-JUlt'
imagine what this, means in time saved.
The secret ... the patented Kern-Q-Lizer
that provides an extra 42% shelling area.

For the Fastest, smoothest, cleanest, corn

shelling job bar none . . . put the amazing
Harvey Red-Hed" to work on your farm.
See your dealer right away.

,
and at lowe,

cost.Ask your deal.
er for a demonstPation,

CATTLEMEN - LOOK!
New Low.Cost Portabte Mixer

Replace� a·Man Feeding Crew

_Transit
- Mixer lets one

man, in one hour, do the
feeding job of 8 men

working all day I Just
load Transit-Mixer with
feed ingredients or bulk
grain, mix them in tran ..

sit as you drive to the
feed lot. Conveyor belt unloads feed automatic
ally as you drive along bunks. Easily controlled
from truck cab or tractor seat. Rugged construc
tion, built to last a lifetime. 2000 to 6000-lb.
sizes, truck or trailer mounted, for big or small
feeders. Amazing low cost, Boon pays for itself.
If you are still wasting your time and dollars
on expensive old-fashioned manual feeding
methods, stop -and think what a tremendous
Baving the Davis Transit-Mixer can mean to
you. Now-write for free literature and low
prices on the Davis 'I'ranait-Mixar t
H. C. Davis Sons. Box Kl.2, Bonner Springs. Kans.

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted-

in Kansas Farmer

NEW MILKING SYSTEM""AMAZES DAIRYMENI

Now you can milk without stooping, carrying or pouring. No full cans to lift in
and out ofmilk refrigerator. You can own this system for as little as $476!Con
nect milking machine to,your.T-33 milk refrigerator, and. you have the 20TH
CENTURY SYSTEM OF VACUUM REFRIGERATED MILK! No pipelines
needed. Puts cow's udder in right spot formilking.Milk flows direct from cow's
ugder into .shtpptng can in T-33, where .it is vacuum refri�'erated. Starts cool
ing instantly. When first can is full, 'milk automatically by-passes into next
can, Keepsmilk grade high, bacteria count low, because milk is not touched by

" hands or exposedto outside contaminated air. Pays for itsolf in 6 to 12 months!
Its easy operation will amaze you. For free literature write:

-

ZERO MFG. CO., 608C DUNCAN AVE., WASWNGTON. MISSOURI
ACC;�ATE RECORDING II ellentlal to good nursing. Evelyn Trubey IOYI4-H Club.
training kelped her be a beHer 'nurse. She .. i. shown filling patlent'I'dally cliart. '
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The elevatorbeganmoving and down

. we went, more than 3,000 feet. under
ground. When the elevator stopped we

stepped out into a large, well-ventI
lated tunnel lighted by electricity. We
walked along this tunnel for some dis
tance until we came to a smaller tun
nel. Turning down this one, we found
the going more difficult because there
was a trac'c and cable running !ts en
tire length ..Often we had to flatten our
selvesagatnst thestone side to allo�'a
car loaded with coal to pass.' After
several hours of such walking we came
to the face of the coal seam. )
The area was rather small. We had

to walk crouched over between wooden
braces placed to'keep the rock over
head from tumbling down. We watched
as miners picked coal from the seam
and placed it on a conveyor belt to be
taken to the cars, loaded and lifted to

I
the surface wHere it ill� craded States 4elegate. wert:' expected to 'pro-Iand shipped aw,y. " , '- ..

vide the program. We pooJed our reAnother day we spent in Cardiff, see- . SOUl'ces and came up with a variety.

ing· around the lovely Cardii!._ Castle program. First th,e' group sang 4-,.�and touring the city hall aDd other pub- Club songs while preparatiolLtl, for piclic buildings. ture rihowlnC were·being .made. GonionA bus tour arranged for us by the Tallerud" from North Dakota, seI.ectedFanners Unlian pmved one of the high.. . pictures (colored slides)" sC)Pie '.of ,wi.lights of our 'stay in South Wales. -The brought from"home and shPwecU!aeDi,tour toek us thru some of the· meat gi� ap. explanation as he. pFeaeDtedbeautiful countryside in Wales. We th.em. Our program closed With thestopped to see the rufns of an old Ro- gnlUp demons�atlng square ·dancing.man camp, and had lunch in a: quaint We foUJ1dWelsh people very friendly,inn very near the lovely ruins of Tin- kind and pcil88e8Sors of a g,!)Gd sense .of.tern Abbey made more famous in the' humor. One evening B. J. and li repoetry of Tennyson. turned home (to the Dando's) late andThe entire group attended several very tired. After the usual cup of tea
meetings of the Young . Farmers·.Clubs with cheese and bisc�ta. tcraekers)whOe in the Monmouthshire area. In we rushed up to our room to ret.il:e. Ithe Abergavenny Club we met Isabel jumped into bed anEl prepar_!!(! to stretcp.Williams,Welsh delegate to'the United out for a good night's sleep. HalfwayStates last summer. Isabel spent much down the bed I came to .the end of. theof her time in Kansas, so we had quite sheet and everyt;hlng from shoebruahes
a discussion of her impreuions of life to Mr. Dando's old wig. We had beenin the United States and in Kansas in "short sheeted"!!

.

particular. She remarked on ber viSit On the morning of September 12 weal!l1 tour to Kansas State College, and said goodbye te our new friends inthe fun and good times of �tate �H South Wales and departed by train forCamp at Rock Springs Ranch. North Wales"
At one of the meetings the United -Mary Lou Edwards.

Mary Lou Goes to, '\Yales

Mary Lou Edwards

You remember Kansll8 Farmer prom
ised to bring you letters from our 3
Kanslls J,-H'ers who are spending some
time 1m European [arms. Here is the
sixth one from Mary Lou Edwards, Of
Manhattan, written from Belfast, Ire
land.

Use Every One
Dear Editor: I want you to know

"'I1houghts to Live By" are a great
. inspiration to me. I use the articles
Dlany times in m;r work in our

chW:ch and Farm Bureau Clubs. I
appreciate them very much and
that is the first page I look for in
the Kanaaa Farmer. In fact, I am ..-

making a scrapbook of them with
other things of that nature.

-Mrs, Alber' Lembrigh"
Dodge City.

JVe Went 3,000 Feet Underground to See COal Mined; Aho·
Demonstrated What We Do at Our 4-H Club Meetings

- TALK ·AME.RI A

DEAR MR. GILKESON: Time had
come to say goodbye to England
and move into Wales. We could

hardly believe 56 days had slipped
away. As the 9 of us met in London we
discussed our experiences of Southern
England, tried to discover where the
time was going so rapidly, read and re
read the few important letters that
awaited us, and prepared to get an
afternoon train to Newport, South
Wales.
In Newport, we were met by a group'

of Welsh Young Farmers and taken to
· the city hall where we were welcomed
and received by the Lord Mayor at tea.
After tea we were "sorted out," intro
duced to our hosts and hostesses and
went with .them to their farms.

. Again B. J. Alexander, from North
Carolina, and I were together at Lam-

· bourne farm with Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Dando, Ma·rgaret and Aeron. Lam-
bourne farm is 6 miles from the city of '

Newport.
Wears Derby and Cane

Dairying is the chief enterprise at
· Lambourue. The dual-purpose dairy
Shorthorn is preferred by Mr. Dando.
Milk is bottled and delivered from
house to house daily. Each morning
Mr. Dando puts on his black derby, gets
his cane, and makes the deliveries per
sonally with his horse and 2-wheeled
cart, Much of the dairy feed is pro-

.

duced on the farm, permanent pasture
is maintained, and grasses are grown
for hay. Harvest is very late this year.
Weather limited our tour of farms,

but an excellent program was organ
ized for us by the county leader of the
Young Farmers Clubs. It included a
visit to one of the numerous coal mines.
Early J{onday morning found us up

and away by car to Blackwood to visit
the coal ndnes there. In a short time we
found ourselves in the supply room
trying on coveralls for size, then steel
toed' shoes, helmets and lighting equip
ment. All 'of us, thus arrayed, looked
like a new shift of miners going down
into the pit.

PLANK ON AG'RI·CUL TU,R'E 'IN 1 95 0 � K A N SA 5 REP U· B L rc A N
A prosperous Agriculture is fundamental: to a prospereus Kansas. We therefore pie
guard and protect its interests.•• � We pledge ourselves to co�tinue to work with fa
farm and livestock organizations and all-friends .of Ag,riculture -to bring about a solut
problems confronting the farmers of,"Kansas.••• We further pledge te con,tinue aad enlor
of research and education, both· in' production ari"d maFk�tin9,' and; to foster the d
expansion of industrial uses fOf Agricultural products.
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',We Went SdilJng ott a Rough Sea; Lapps Met Us and Tried
to Sell Carved-Bone and Reindeer:lIide Trinkets

Wyoming. We 3, the 4-H'ers in Fln- sels; they were quite shy, we noticed.land, rode the train a day and a half to Next morning we crossed the Norget to 'Rovanleml, the capital city of wegian border. Soon our bus entered aFinnish Lapland. There we boarded a rock-walled canyon. White foamingslow,bus for the north. As we rode we
, streams plunged from snow fields. Latersawmany long racks ofdrying hay.Tall we came to the fjords; they looked likeexposed fireplace chimneys, remains of the pictures I had seen in my geogra�burned homes, were monumsnts to th� phy book. Tall, jagged, snow-cappedGermans' destruction during the war. peaks suroounded the fjords; veryWe saw �everal crosses near the road small, steep hayfields lined the water'smarking German graves. Three times edge. Hay was hanging on long racksIt was necessary to honk solo reindeer to dry; many of the houses had sodoff the road. As we got further north roofs. In Tromso we got on a passengerthe hills became mountains and the ship at 3 a. m. For the next 2 days andtrees became shrubs. The late setting nights we boated down the coast. 'Althosun tinted the clouds rose, swamps it was cloudy and rainy most of thewere, blue and the fog was silver-a time, the peaks, snow and waterfallsbeautiful sight. After- a 13-hour bus were unforgettable.ride It was good to arrive at the tourist We stayed 2 days in Trondhjem see-inn on Lake Kilpisjarvi. ing the cathedral, fort, and the sub:'The following day we swam In this marine base constructed by the Gerlake located miles above the arctic cir- mans during the war. These 2 days thecle (it was cold!). After a boat trip and ground under my feet continued tohike we reached the Finnish, Norwe- rock as the boat had done. After agian, Swedish frontier; there I stepped day's scenic train ride we arrived infrom one country to another. As we Oslo; there we met 9 other Americanreturned, a group of Lapps met us to IFYE's from Sweden, Norway andsell their carved-bone and reindeer-hide Denmark. During our 4 days in Oslotrinkets. Their red and blue felt clothes we met the Norwegian 4-H leader,were decorated with rickrack and tas- (Continued on Page 31)

Remember, ,Kanaas Farmfif' prom- my 'throat as I Walked down the p�swed to' bring you, JetterB from 'our 3,' ture to the motorboat. The sun wasKansas ,,-H'er§..who are Bpen�t"g Bome shining and the lake W8.!l beautifullytime on European farms. Here i8 the' smooth;' as we motored to meet the bUBatzth 1)ne from H. Daze Johf&8on, of 8a- I whistled, "Beyond the Blue Horizon."-Una, written from Lohja, Finland. After a' day's bus ride I arrived at
the farm where Calvin Funlt, an IFYE

DEAR MR. GILKESON: It is sur- from Utah, had been living. This farm, -prtstng- the number of unforget- was on the coast not far from Partable experiences that occur in a voo; therefore, the next day, Sunday,short time.,The morning I left the TIl- wewent sailboattng. The seawas rough., '-tolas;my adopted family for 7 weeks, I I am sure the boat's mast tipped' 45 dearose at 5 a. m. After , forcing my suit- grees from the vertical. Once watercase shut, I ate the scrambled eggs, came over the edge, waves periodicallytoast andmilk Mr.Tiitola had prepared wet us. We sailed out to sea past manyfor breakfast. In my honor the Finnish rocky islands. As we landed at a look:flag was flyiJig in the cool morning air. out our boat blew onto the rocks andSoon the whole family assembled on narrowly ,escaped damage. From thethe porch to say goodbye. Little Eero lookout we could s�e Russian islands.was so sleepy he rubbed his eyes with We returned safely.
'

his right 'hand and extended his left for Next morning in Helsinki, Cal and Ime to shake. There,was a big lump in met Hortense Burton, the girl from

FRANK CARLSON, U. S. SelUltOl EDWARD F. ARN, Governor

-
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\�: ",.,,\.,1-' :� Make Good' Nurses

� LP K�.(.., ...<:J-� / (Co.tinued from Page 19)

fACTORY.BUILT
' "�S. K""

. and as burn university athletic tion. "With nurses training we can go

'&�"'1 GASMODELTRACTORS
events. A nurses' social committee Is·natyOSliLeOrvl'si.ce as commissioned officers,"
plans many things for the year, such as

{�JLt..--.-:����:.�V) parties, picnics and dances. Life at nurses training school ap-
"Our school group activities include peals to Lois. "We have lots of fun

the choral club, swimming and basket- around here," she says. "We have a

ball, an annual sweetheart dance and record player and television set, there
other events. We have a student coun- is a recreation room in the basement,
cil that makes our rules and regula- we have an outdoor oven and tables and
tions, and a student judiciary board benches for picnics, and there always
that hears complaints on conduct or is someone ready to play tennis.or soft
rule infractions. We are encouraged to ball when the weather is good." Lois
attend church and many of us have also likes the idea of being able to
joined youth groups in local churches." choose whether you want to room alone
.
Delores is 'now ,working for a $200 or with some other girl. You can choose

Farm Bureau Scholarship. This schol- a roommate or have the housemother
arship is offered to one boy and one girl pick one for you on the basis of com
in Kansas each year for winning the mon interests.
state skilled driving contest. "I have In addition to a housemother who
won in my county and district contests looks after the student nurses, each
and am now competing for the state new student is assigned a junior girl as
prize," says Delores. 'a "big sister." This "big sister" serves
Willene Hase, Richmond, says: "We as a guide and counsellor and pins on

didn't have a 4-H Club in our com- the cap of the new nurse at capping
munity when I was the right age to be- time.
come interested. I wish now that I had
4-H experience. Home economics and
room arrangement projects would be
most helpful to me now."
Willene has wanted to be a nurse"

since she was 12 and right now thinks
she will be a surgical nurse. "I may
change my mind, tho," she says, "as
there are so many interesting phases
to nursing that I didn't know anything
about when I came here." Willene says
lots of small high schools like the one
she attended do not give all the subjects
needed for nursing. "You should find
out what your school does offer, tho,
and take tho�e subjects while you can,"
she says. She is in Stormont-Vail on a

$260 scholarship offered by the Shaw
nee County Medical Auxiliary.
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Now you can have stepped
up horsepower, smoother per

formance and greater operating
economy with factory-built MM
LP gas tractors.
Cooler running MM LP tractors

use less oil, consume less gas. LP
gas burns cleaner, prevents carbon
deposits and crankcase dilution. No
unpleasant fumes or smoke. Less
vibration, smoother operation.
For high power tractors with

long engine life, a .minimum of
maintenance and lowest possible

· operating costs, see your friendly
MM dealer or write for complete
facts about MM LP gas tractors.

· QualityControl in MM Factories Assures

Dependable Performance in the Field

Guarantee".
Wrlle f.r 1II••lr.,.d L1,.,.,.,.

FARNAM EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Dept. 621, Phoenix, Ariz. or Omaha, Nebr. I

POU'R FOUNDATIONS
BEFORE FROST!

Get better farm buildings
with RILCO RAFTERS

• Plan now to pour the foundation for your Rilco barn
or machine shed and complete its erection after corn
picking. By building durinlltthe fall and winter months,
you'll find it easier to get help and materials. Then,
too, you won't be as busy at this time.

. Think of these advantages when you plan, and be
fore getting too far along, have a talk with your Rilco
lumber dealer. He'll be glad to show you how Rilco
post-free construction provides a roomier, more usable
Interior. He'll als0J'Olnt out the tremenaous strengthof glued-laminate wood framing, the engineered
soundness of Rilco construction, the speed and ease

with which Rilco buildings are completed.
Rilco rafters are available for farm buildings of all

types and sizes. Better see your Rilco dealer soon or

droli' us a line requesting the Rilco pocket farm catalog

ii'LEII-:m-::-]
�IJM/� PIODUCTS, INC.

.

D.pt. 6, ,.O. lox 535, Mallhatlall, Kansas

MACHINE SHED
------------

.
.

ONLY GENUINE ,.ILeo ,.Anus
lEAR THIS TRAOEMARK •••YOUIt
ASSURANCE OF " DEPEHO"IL'
'HGINEERED PRODUCT.

•

\

Being Farm Girls Helped
Ruby Lobb, McLQuth, and Marilyn

Worthington, P-erry, are seniors this
year.' They both feel that being farm
girls has given them an advantage.
Evelyn Trubey, a formermember of the
Rossville Rustlers 4-H Club and now a
senior student, says: "I agree with
Ruby and Marilyn. Farm girls don't
give up as easily. I know, too, that my
4-H Club work has been a big help to
me during the 3 years I have beenhere."
Maybe you are interested in nursing

as a career but don't know just what to
do about it. Here is the answer. Write
to anyone of the 27 accredited schools
of nursing listed with this story, and
ask for full information. You will find
those in charge of the schools will be
more than glad to give you any infor-

Ernestine :Rezac, St. Marys, comes mation you want. They also would like
from a general stock farm. She had to have you visit their schools for a
some work in the Turkey Creek 4-H personal inspection.
�lub. "I first became interested in nurs- There were 1,437 girls admitted to
mg when I brok�, my arm the year} the 27 schools in 1949. This number is
was 5 years old, she remembers. I, constantly growing because of all the
was greatly impressed by the nurse

new hospitals being built in Kansas
who helped the doctor. My mother also now. But whether you stay in Kansas
was a nurse and that has infiuenced

or go elsewhere, of this you can be cer-'
me."
Ernestine is a fine musician, being

tain: If you do decide on nursing as a

career and can complete the course in
able to play both piano and accordion.

any of the 27 Kansas accredited schools,
She gave lessons on the accordion last there will be a good job waiting for you
summer tohelp make her tuition money. when you graduate."Any kind of talent is a help at nurs- -

ing school as it gives you something to
contribute to the group," says Ernes
tine.

She thinks too much emphasis is
placed on the idea of nursing as a ca

reer. "We shouldn't, think of nurses

training just as a profession," she says.
"There could be no better training for
homemakers than we are getting here.
And, after all, most of us intend to get
married some day. Everything we are

learning now will help us be better
wives and mothers."
Lois Pope, Hoxie, comes from a

Western Kansas cattle and wheat farm.
Lois has wanted to be a nurse ever since
she can remember and now wants to be
a Navy nurse following her gradu�-

Impressed by a Nurse

. ,

Wileat Growers Set Up
National Organization
Temporary headquarters for the Na

tional Association of Wheat Growers
has been established at Dodge City.
The organization, founded last spring,
will hold its 1951 annual meeting there
February 1 and 2. The association will
foster research in developing better
quality grain and improved production
policies. Consumption of more wheat
products will receive attention in the

program. Also, members will take a

hand in future agricultural programs,
transportation matters and export
projects.

(

Aeeredited Sehools of 'Nursing
in Kansas

HOSPITAL

Asbury Hospital \
Bethany Methodist Hospital
Bethel Deaconess Hospital
Grace Hospital
Halstead Hospital
Stormont-Vail Hospital
Mercy Hospital & st. Elizabeth
Hospital

Mercy Hospital
Mt. Carmel Hospital
Newman Memorial Co. Hospital
Providence Hospital
St. Anthony Hospital
st. Anthony's Murdock Hospital
St. Catherines Hospital /

st. Francis Hospita.l
st. Francis Hospital
st. Johns Hospital"
St. Joseph's Hospital
st. Margaret's Hospital
St. Mary Hospital
St. Mary's Hospital
se, Rose Hospital
Susan B. Allen Mem'l Hospital
University of Kan. Med'l Center
Wesley Hospital
Wichita-St. Joseph Hospitals
Wm. Newton Mem'l Hospital

LOCATION
RELIGIOUS BED
AFFILIATION CAPACITY

Methodist 100·
Methodist 150
Mennonite 100
Methodist 170
Catholic 168
Non-Sectarian 115-126
Catholic 128- 97

Salina
Kansas City

• Newton
Hutchinson
Halstead
Topeka
Fort Scott &
Hutchinson
Parsons
Pittsburg
Emporia
Kansas City
Dodge City
Sabetha
Garden City
Topeka
Wichita
Salina
Concordia
Kansas City
Manhattan
Winfield
Great Bend
EI Dorado
KansaS City
Wichita
Wichita
Winfield

Catholic
Catholic
Non-Sectarian
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Catholic
Non-Sectarian
Non-Sectarian
Methodist
Catholic
Non-Sectarian

98
129
119
196
85
62
85
100
543
123
117
225
123
60
159
66
434
430
331
.63
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DO YOUR LAYERS SPUTTER?
.'

"

W''''erize Your 'ayers "ow w"" S'aley IE"" 11,....1I

DOES COLD WEATHER or Kansas' sudden changes in tem
perature make your hens "sputter" - lay one week and go
on strike the next? Does egg production jump up and down
'like this fv'Vv\Iv\Iv\MM\

instead of purring along like this

-

on a steady, consistent climb?

SO-CALLED "WINTER PAUSE" in egg production is often
due to improper nutrition ..• to lack of winterizing ingredi-

,

ents in layers' ration. When sudden temperature changes
"throw hens into a molt" ••• when soft-shell e�gs appear •••when egg production "sputters" up '!9d down .•. these fre-

, quently are-signs that the poultry raiser has failed to winter
ize his flQ,ck.

Staley Milling Company
Kansas City 16, Mo_

No. 402-50,

WHEN HENS ARE PROPERLY WINTERIZED, egg production
purrs right along during the coldest weather. That's because
certain vital feed ingredients in StaleyEGGATOMS help thehen adjust itself to cold and sudden temperature changes.Also, Winterizing makes possible open-front ventilation of
laying houses thus eliminating wet, huniid air and damp,squishy litter which often lead to colds, roup and nose-div
ing egg produ�tion.

DON'T WAIT FOR COLD WEATHER - it's too late then to
winterize your layers. Build up your flock's resistance now
by putting hens on EGG ATOMS with Staley's special win
ter.weight quantities of winterizing ingredients. Use the typeof EGG ATOMS that Gts your requirements best _ EGG
ALL-MASH ATOMS to be fed straight asa eomplete ration;EGG PRODUCER ATOMS to be fed 50·50 with grain; EGGBALANCER ATOMS to be fed with 2 pansgrain. All 3 types
are winterized, and all 3 are put up in sacks of genuine 8()..
SQUARE PERCALE!

S,.ley'. Win'erized '.y;n. Fee"
,

.

,--



Ready for ,

/

-,

By Florence McKinney

A CROCHETED doily, a cuddly doll for a dear
J-l. little granddaughter, a pair ofembroidered

pillowcases ... these are among the gifts
most loved. No"w is the time to make plans, pre
pare a Christmas list, to spend long evenings
with busy fingers. By ordering early, there will
be time to complete anyone before it's time to
hang the Christmas stockings at the fireplace.
926-Your linen closet will be the showplace,

if you crochet and embroider these roses on

your linens. Transfer pattern includes 6 designs
7 by 12 inches and crochet directions.
759-Jacket, cap and cover are ideal gifts for

baby. Each piece is crocheted in one piece.Three
ounces of 3-ply baby zephyr yarn make the cap
and jacket, directions included for 3 pieces.
7022-0ne pair of size-12-man's socks, a bit

of straw yarn and some gay scraps will make
this cuddly pair of dolls. Complete directions.

7033-Crochet these doilies for luncheons
and for living-room tables. The larger is 18
inches wide in No. 30 cotton. Directions include4
for 2 sizes.
7443-Crochet this hat of knitting worsted

or chenille; The matching bag is made in 2
pieces. Complete directions included for both.
824-Crocheted edgings, 8 of them, each dif

ferent to trim linens and other accessories range
in width from % to 2% inches. Pattern includes
4 filet crochet charts.
662-Use colorful bluebird designs on towels,

luncheon cloths or curtains. All stitches are

easy. Pattern includes 6 transfer designs 5%
by 6 inches.
7425--Two balls of No. 30 cotton will 'make

these pansy doilies. Flowers and borders are
done separately. Pattern includes exact direc
tions.

NUMBER 926 ••• ro.e. for your linen••

,

NUMB�R 759 ••• Idea' gift for "a"y•

.NUMBER 7022 ••• makes cudd.y do",.

NUMBER 7443 ••• crochet hat and "ag.

p

NUMBER 662�.... the "'ue"ird In easy
.titches.

NUMBER 7033 ••• doille. wi" decorate. NUMBER 7425 ••• pan.ie. are pretty.NUMBER 824 ••• crochet.8 edgings.

Send 20 Ilents lor each pattern to the Needlework Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.



KANSAS ,filled its quota of 195 dele
gates to the National Home Dem
.onstratton Council meeting and

,
, rode in 2 busses to the meeting this

•••••• '•••••••• '•••••••••••••••• '•••• I week in Biloxi, Miss. One bus left from
Sdna and the other from Hutchinson.
In addition, .several women drove their
cars.

'

ERa Meyer and Mrs. Velma G.
Huston, district .home demonstration
agents �rom the Extension Servic'e,
Manb!littan, attended the meeting.
Count� borne demonstra.tton agents
who �ade the trip were Mrs. Winona
Stal1key., Ottawa; Elizabeth Woner,
Anthon�, and Mrs. Mary Ziegler, To
peka .

Offtcers from the Kansas council
, who attended the national meeting m

, cluded Mrs. Verne Alden, Wellsville,
prestiient; Mrs. R. E. Mehl, Kinsley,
secretary;'Mrli. Hilton Waite, Scandia,
nonhwest district director.
Deleg:ates en�oyed a tour of coastal

ante;.beflun1 homes and gardens. Two
boats ,tOOK visitors around the harber
at Bil'oxi and all report a fine time.

J,

'��'"
Nancy Jbvens, i
BEB, SUGAR KITCHEN

reNOEle,lTEMPrING
�,o

Make a b�tc\....th6l"re easy, and
pedect WIth your Halloween cider.
:leap
'I cup, a••• Sugar
2 fbipl. melted Ihortenlng
.. CUPI iifted all-purpole flour
,4 'ipl. ,baking powder,
'I 'Ip. lal'
'Y2 tip. nU'lIIeg
� cupmUk

Beat eggs; gl'adwdly add sugar,
contjnqe �atin_g tilI mixture is lishtand Duffy. Stir in shortening. ,Add
sifted dry inpedienta alternatelywith
milk; mixing only until smooth each
time. Turn out dough (it should be soft,,

not stiff) onto lightly floured board;
roll lA to If.J inc� thick. Cut with
21/2·inch Doured doughnut ,cutter; let
stand 15 to 20 minutes to '''firm'' before
frying. Fry in deep or shallow rat
(at 3750 F,) about 3 minutes or till
medium brown. Turn doughnuts once
as 'they rise to fhe top. Drain on

'

absorbent paper. MalCes about 2 dozen
doughnuts.

'

VARY !l'HI, SHA'IS. Fry the "holes" for
crispy tidbits. And for a change, cut
dough in S'·jc;mg stJ'ips, I'Wide.,fold in
half and twist. .

COOkingTechr:J;q�e!:
,

,

'

0
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DII'-.AT .RYING takes enough melted
fat' to half fill a deep, heavy ,pan.
SHALLOW-.AT .RYING takes llh inches
ofmelted fat in a deep, heavy pan:
WARNING. Fat too hot gives uncooked
doughnuts; too cool, gives fat-soaked
doughnuts.
FINISH 'by drainin; doughnuts on
absorbent or unglazed paper near a
warm place.
SUGAR COATING
In a paper bag, mix 11,2
cups Beet Sugar and .1
tbsp. cinnamon. Drop in
hot, drained doughnuts,
2 at a time; shake 'well.

FOR PERFECT DOUGHNUTS,
just as for perfect pies, cakes and
home-preserving, take a tip from the
c�ampion cooks w�ose goodies, madeWIth Beet Sugar, WID first ,pnzes at
State Fairs. So do 'as ,theprize-winnert
do, make ,all your 'sweet treats with
lOO%-Ameriban pure Beet Sugar.

��w.,
, CIIISUMEI S!lIVlCE DEPARTMENT
WmElN I(fT $USAI 'RODUCERS, INC.

P.O. Box '3594. ,San Francisco 19, Calit.

THE GOOD
YOU 'DO

lives on and on
'Tbat Is doubly true when It
ftfers to a donation to 'EIle
Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Cblldre�TopekB.Kansas.

32 VOLT ,DORMmR
FOOD MIXER

Complete with jnleer. Z mlidDc bewla.
}fao powePful 8,"peed electric motor.

Order now wblle mix
ers are stili available.

$2850:
ORDE.. BY I
MAIL TODAY,
Send Cbeck

orUoneyOrder!
THE HAINES CORPORATION

bept. 1iF, 701-3r4 Ave. 8., MJnneapolls, MJnn.

Kansas Women
Meet in ROOD

Women Make Flags
.Kansas women and 4-H girls will be

came Betsy Resaes by making United
Nati0ns ,flags to fly ,in every commu- I
nitiY .on United Nations Day, Oeteber ,

24. The Extensien service is Ita�ing the I'
lead in ,plans for making 'and flying the �

I flags. Kits and -dtrectdons ,for ,maki,ng
,_ them will be available in county Elrt.en- ,

"ston offices.
The United Nations flag illustrates a

world map surrounded by ,a white
wreath on a blue background. When
completed 'it measures 3 by 5 feet.
These homemade flags are te be pre
sented to community leaders, mer
chants, civic clubs for display in store
windows, public buildings, at meetings,
churehes and schools.
Commenting on'the flag-making pro

gram, Director of Extension service;
M. L. Wilson, said, "The United Na
tions flag is flying beside our flag and
flags of other countries in Korea. It
stands 'for a great lhope." i

!!lJ! and see for yourself why Hills Bros Coffee makes and keeps friends!

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDSI

I
Most 'women know the advantage of I

buying '2 pairs of matching hose so. the '

survivors 'may team up after the in-:
evita:ble'runs. But theleftover stocking I

.need not go-to-waste, Yarn from it may I

'\ i come 'in handy for mending. Ravel a'
piece of it and wind on a spool for the I

mending basket. It will match better :

than any you can buy. '.

S.",e One Hose

Win Reserve Awards

WIELL DRESSED: A. part �f the Dre••
Revue at the State 'air 'at Hutchlnlon,
Caroline' Wilbur, of Lawrence, wen
the relerve award 01 be.t-dre••ed
girl and �rvid Ander.on, of A••aria,
Saline county, re.ervea.be.t...roomed
boy. Caroline modeled the blue wool'
gabardine .uit .he made. With It sh.
war. a ru.t blous., hat anil glov.s.
Her blu. box-bag _. mad. of the
lam. mat.rlal a. h.r suit. Arvld wore
a nallh.ad .hark.kln .ult of blu....ray
with pearl gray felt hat, win. tie and
.ocks.

�
REDSTAR'
DRY YEAST

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "Save time with your own
reelees by using RED 5 Til R ••. and be sure to make
a batch of RED 5Til R Halloween Doughnuts for the
children."



Fall Into Winter

4654
SIZES

S-14--lb
.M-18-20
L-40-42

9413
SIZES
34-48

9296
SIZES
2-8

The Recipe Corner

WHEN a friendly neighbor drops in
for an afternoon chat, serve coffee
rum cookies and a drink ... hot

coffee for a cool day, iced coffee when
it's warm. It's a gesture of friendliness
that somehow means more than a for
mal invitation. Here's a recipe for new,
easy-to-make cookies that seam just
right for afternoon refreshments. They
travel well so may be a regular item in
the lunch box.

2 cups sifted flour
2 tablespoons
'soluble coffee
(Instant)

'h teaspoon baking
powder

% teaspoon baking
soda

'I.. teaspoon sait

% cup shortening
% cup butter
'h cup brown sugar
% cup sligar (beet

or cane)
1 egg, well-belden
1 teaspoon
imitation rum

extract

Mix together the creamed cottage
cheese, diced apple, lemon jul!)e, pine
apple chunks and chopped nuts . -Place
salad mixture in lettuce cups and deco-

Sift and measure flour, add soluble rate: with 'lemon slices cut in triangles,
coffee, baking powder, baking soda and studded with whole cloves. Makes 8
salt. Cream shortening and butter, add servings.
sugars gradually and cream until light .

. Add beaten egg and rum extract. Add ,Saves Time
sifted pry ingredients and blend, thor-

When baki.ng' , break the eggs into theoly. Wrap in waxed paper oraluminum, .

foil. Chill several .hours. Roll out a . meas�rmg .cu,P! then, wh�n measurmg .

small amount of dough at a time about ; the s�orte,nmg It w0l?- t sttck to the cup,

IAI-inch thick on lightly floured board. but will slide out easily.-X. Y. Z.
Cut with cookie cutter, into desired " ,

shape. Decorate with nut meats if de- : Pretty t::ombination
sired. Bake on ungreased cookie sheet

'

or baking pansIn hot oven (400· F.)
for 8 to 10 minutes. Makes about 3

'

dozen medium-sized cookies.

4870
SIZES
3-4-48

9296-Princess frock with the new

pretend bolero, Sizes 2 to 8. Size 6
dress, 1% yards; % yard contrast of
35-inch material. Panty pattern in
cluded.

Cre,..ned Eggs
and M.,shroo.ns

Here is a happy choice for Sunday
night supper. Much of the preparation
can be done in advance and the dish is '

ready to serve,

6 hard-cooked eggs, 1 tablcspoon flout·

diced 2 tablespoons
6 medium mush- minced
rooms, thiniy IlIlrsley
sliced 1 cup milk

3 tablespoons butter Salt and pepper

paprika, pickle slices and olives

Fry the mushrooms lightly in a little
fat until browned. Blcnd in flour. Add
parsley, salt and pepper and milk, stir
ring constantly, Simmer until the mix
ture is slightly thickened, and add the
diced eggs. Serve promptly on hot but
tered toast or crisp crackers, Sprinkle
with paprika and garnish' with the
pickle slices and olives.

F"ozen F.·.lit Salad
,

A frozen fruit salad is always good
eating, Here's a new one suitable for
the main dish in a meal, Sunday supper
for instance or Iuncheon party. For
good solid eating it's nice to know
about.

S packages cream % cup crushed
cheese pineappie

2 tablespoons % cup chopped
mayonnaise nuts

2 tablespoons S diced medlum-
lemon Juice sized bananas

1 teaspoon salt % cup 'heavy cream,
i tablespoon sugar, whipped

if.. cup cubed cranberry sauce

I Place cream cheese,.mayonnatse,
-Send 25 ceats 'Di each patt�m to ihe F�.hloll Editor, Kansa. F��;, �oJleka: '

•. t-' ,�lem(jn. j�i�e:"B:alt 'an��ugar�� bo�l and

4500-Smooth-fitting casual with
patch-pouch pockets. Teen-age sizes
10 to 16. Size 12 takes 3% yards; %
yard contrast of 39-inch material.

4870-S1enderizing frock with yoked
neckline. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes
3% yards of 39-inch material.

9420
SIZES
14-20
32-42

9420-Jiffy brunch-coat with ruffled
collar and dipped waistline. Sizes 14 to
20 and 32 to 42. Size 16 takes 4% yards
and % yard contrast 35-inch material.

4654-Practical and pretty. Sizes
small (14-16), medium (18-20), large
( 40-42 ) . Small size takes 1% yards
35-inch material.

941S-Youthful frock with flatter
ing neckline. Sizes 34 to 48. Size 36
takes 3% yards of 39-inch material.

beat well. Add pineapple, nuts, bananas ,

and mix Iightly. Fold in whipped cream,
then cubes of jellied cranberry sauce.
Turn into loaf pan that has been rinsed
with cold water. Freeze until firm,'
about 3 hours. Cut into squares, place'
each in lettuce leaf and top with a cut
out of jellied cranberry sauce. Make
the cut-out to suit the season, a tulip"
in the spring, a leaf or turkey cut-out

, for fall. Suit your fancy and the season.

Sun:day Salad'
2 cups creamed

cottage cheese
1 large red appie,
diced

1· tablespoon lemon

Juice
% cup drained

pineapple chunks
% cup chopped nut�

7257

Pineapple design and easy embroi
dery stitches are combined to make
this set, 'for sheets and pillowcases.
Smaller.destgns may be used on scarfs'
and towels. Pattern 7257 includes. de- ,

signs 6% by.21 inches and two 6"b•..i;
inches. Complete directions.

'Send '20 cent's for' -paUern' to Needlework'
Editor; Kansali Farmer, 'T·ollel(a.'
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Comfort for 75 Years
. -.'"

Hyer Boots.Lthe bestintheWest::::::forcomfort...wear... style! Hyer
Boots, .made of the finest materi-
al, worked by mas
ter' c r'af tamen,
gi ve you the fi t and
wear you want.
You can get Hyer

. Boots iii handsome
stock design's for
-dreas or service, or
have them custom
made in your
own design.
You FEEL The
Difference In
HYERBOOTS

Home Crimp Your Grains
CUT FEED COSTS 20%

Stop wasting grain
with hammermillil.
StOp feeding dusey.

ground grains that clog
nostrils and stomach, are

unpalatable,cause
scrubs, bloat and
tail-enders. Now
roller-crimp your
grains for greater

feeding profita. New
low - cost Krimper
Kracker genuinely
roller - crimps corn,
oats, barley. maize,
wheat, ete., for fuJI

mastication and digestion. Full absorption helps
cattle to early bloom, faster growth on less
grain. Crimping makes grains bulky, doubles
volume, makes 4 bushel. do feeding work of 5.
PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICKLyt

Krimper-Kracker's low cost will amaze YO)l
extra profits from one season can pay for it. A
size for every farm-'lI1 to 26 HP, 4000 to 30,000
lb•. per hr. Requires'only 1/6 the power of ham
merlllills. Wagon box loader optional. Write for
free literature and prices today I AGENTSI
Honest, steady profits, write for territory.

. IL C. DI!YIa SolIS. Box KA-2, Bonnl!'" Springs, KIlns.

Home 1\.gent
Writes of :6ngland

IN A recent issue of Kansas Farmer,
you will recall Georgiana Smurth
waite, state home demonstration

leader of Manhattan, wrote of the
trip of the Associated Country Women
of the World to Copenhagen, Den
mark. Miss Smurthwaite told us about
the meeting of the United Nations at
Lake Success and the crossing to Tre
land. Following is an account of ex
periences in England of Ida Hildi
brand, home demonstration agent of
McPherson county, who is a member of
the Kansas delegation.
Dear Editor: Strangely enough we

sailed from the beautiful harbor of
Cobh, Ireland, to LeHavre, France, be
fore proceeding to Southampton, where
we were to disembark. It took all day
to unload at LeHavre and we wl\rerequired by regulation to remain
aboard.

A Scene to Be Treasured

We left the harbor just at sunset and
saw land and sea bathed in soft, blue
green haze, accented by the glow of the
last rays of reflected light. It was a
scene to be treasured in memory's
storehouse. Our arrival at Southamp
ton was not so noteworthy, but on

striking out, almost immediately we
found ourselves in picturesque Merrie
Olde England . . . tho perhaps less
merry than in the days when the
phrase was coined.
We drove thru storybook scenes all

the time we were in England, particu
larly while we were in the country. I
would not trade any of it for the Flint
Hills, Smoky Hill Valley or the Blue
Valley of Kansas, but rural England
is wonderful, quaint, picturesque and
soothing to the eye. We saw thatched
and tiled roofs, flowers in the brightest
colors possible, geraniums, ageratum,
chrysanthemums, dahlias. England
and the continent are covered with
dahlias, laurel, rhododendron, holly,
ivy, ferns, clusters of coral-red berries,
wild heather, postcard villages, with
flowers in every window-box andevery-
thing absolutely tidy.

.

Food Was Poor

When we arrived in London, we were
stored away in 4 hotels. It seemed
good to sleep in a bed and there was a

pleasant little electric fireplace in my
room. The English were pleasant folks
and brave about the limited supplies.
We couldn't understand their money,
so they picked out what they were
<supposed to have from our hands. The
food was poor, but they eat it all the
time and we did not complain.
London was clean and nature has

brought forth grass and flowers from
all the crumbled bricks and stones, al
most making one forget about the

bombs. Now again, they are wonder
ing what's ahead.
We spent quite some time at West

minster Abbey. It's unbelievably huge,
full of alcoves, tombs, has stained
glass windows and has the architec
tural features the kings of England
built into it during the centuries.
I liked seeing David Livingstone's

tomb there, that good, great man
whose body was brought back from
Africa after years of toil for others,
by faithful black men. He was buried
there in a place better than that of
England's kings.
And it was good to see the poet's

corner. We know these men, too. But
how sorry I felt for England's royalty,
christened, crowned, married and per
haps buried in that gloomy place, not
half so cheerful as the little Swedish
churches of McPherson county.
We visited The Tower of London,

that early place of sorrow. We saw
walls 10 feet thick, instruments of
torture, and the beheading ax used
on the nobility in the days of that old
dog Henry the VIII, who thank good
ness never got into the Abbey. We saw
the crown jewels which didn't impress
me much, for I had seen their replicas
in a Wichita store window at the time
of the coronation. They looked the
same.

Shakespeare's home was beautiful
and homey, not pretentious, but a very
good home. I remember Anne Hath
away's home less well, tho I do re
member the old-fashioned flower bed
in front of it, informal like Mrs. Fannie
Smyres' in McPherson.

Stopped at Denman College
On the way to Stratford, we stopped

a t Denman College used for the·
Women's Institutes of England, a pro
gram which is similar to our home
demonstration program and naturally
of interest to us of the ACWW group.
This fine old stone mansion is artistic
ally but simply furnished with the
best in handwork from English coun
ties. Even the stables have been con
verted into clean little rooms to ac
commodate more women who come for
week-end periods of work, study or
recreation. The program has been
growing for more than 30 years so the
acquisition' of Denman itself was an
.advancement. Outstdethe building, we
saw the beauty of English lawns and
fine vegetable gardens.
Next, we visited Warwick, the for

tress and home of ancient kings,
now modernized in the living areas.
In every place our group has been

we are shown graves of "The Un
known Soldier" and that made us think
of our own and of war, the curse of
Europe and the world.-By Ida Hildi
brand.

Fo� a Gay Halloween Party

Select' large oranges, slice off tops about one-third down from top. Carefully
remove all the orange ·pulp from each orange with a sharp knife. Mark eyes,
ears, noIe and mouth with black crayon and fill the in.lde with orange and

grapefruit .lice. marinated In any fruit dre•• lnt.

Turbine pump quality and stamina
for 4" dia. deep wells and larger.
Water lubricated. Stainless steel
shafting. Enameled bowls. Bronze
impellers. Capacity: To 5000 g.p.hr,
Lifts: To 200 ft. All types. of drive.
Write for descriptIve Bulletin B-2oo-1.

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION
lood MaChinery and Chemica' Co,,,.
Factorlos: Lo. Angeles, Calif.: Indianapolis, Ind.
Omces: Los Angeles; Fresno: Phoenix: Dalla.,
Plainview and Lubbock, Texas; St. Louis: Chlcagoi

Atlanta: Now York: Albuquerquo, N. M.

y M A L

D NOW-let your Idle lunda be
..ml... a LIBERAL dividend.
We've been payin, .t I_
." on ••vln,. lor 110 yean.

Un"'" Off_ Y_
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIATION

Fits under your own platform, grain
. or stake body. You can lind out all
about Anthony Farm hoists by sending a postalcard ... find out how easy and inexpensive it is

��a�:kgra ��a'rJ' \:"�c'i:. °'fn�h%::�r '?L&_���o��:
Farm Hoists save shoveling grain. coal, I�me.
gravel, produce ••• IN USE 12 MONTHS IN
THE YEAR. Low loading height. powertulci long�����'\;ol�1£l;�:'c\al�r.?u���gsa��II�gfe 1r;:�0��1�
nation with Anthony All-Steel Grain Box as
shown below.

ANTliONY
HYDRAULIC



B,. CHARLES HOWES

SAVE GRINDING TIME

APOPULAR feature at Kansas State
Fair, in Hutchinson, this year was
the bus ride and inspection. tour to

the Kansas Power and Light eom
pany's new 40,000-kHowattplant north
east of town. The company filledla good
many busses with interested' visitors,
starting from a corner neae the 4-H
building, and gave' them all an eyeful
of one of the most modern electric
generating plants in the countr�.
It is, as K.P.&L. puts. it, a b'1i�ding

for the future of Kansas. The new

plant, incidentally, employs jusll about
every new device· available in order
to assure continuous service· including
vtetevtsten as a watchful eye for engi-
neers who must nead dials and' check
controls on, many levels of the multi
storied, plant; Fuzthermone, to this 7-
mallion-doflar' unit will' be added; imme
diately 8:, 2-miHion-doUar generating
addibtem to nearly double the output.

Coming up' is the season when pop
corn is a treat of an evening, and the
ads are noting. the fact with an array
of electr.ic corn poppers. Some poppens
come complete with serving bowls, all
of them are. usable in, aniY room that
pnovidea a convenience outlet, There
are even deluxe models that eliminate
the chore of hand agitating and some

super dupers that provide automatic
timing, too. It is to· be guessed these
latter are a little out of the.one-family
class, however.

Noticed as winter approaches. and
furnaces are being fired up, the steady
stream of refTlinders about proper hu
midity helping. to avoid so-called "dry
air colds" and also to provide geeater
comfort at lower room temperatures •.

Some furnacea are equipped with hu
midifiers. In other cases it might be
well to investigate the line of electric
humidifiers that have come.on.the.mar
keto
For the most part, the devices. con

tain a pan for water, a.heatmg, element
and a fan and can be used" in addition,
as hair dryer, fl'ozen:.food deilroster OJ:'

clothes dryer. They 8l1Ie strictly port
able and are effective. in any. part of a.
room, offeX'ing no. Interference, with,
arrangement of furnitur.e. or. persons.
moving about.

Hi-Suction by giant flywheel fan pulls
feed in-hustles ground feed out through
screen.Makes less fine stuff, grinds cooler
-and faster. Eight keen edges on each
hammer tip - turn to new 'edges, get
eight-fold grinding life. Wide range of
screen sizes, for all kinds of grain and
forage. Mill sizes to make
the most of 2 and 3-plow
tractor power..Ask your Case
dealer for demonstration.

MAIL THIS

HAMMER Mill BOc!)KLET tell. about good grin.
ins-more about Case m ills. Sent free--addr.,.
I. I. Ca,e ce., D.pt. K-'7, Racine, WI,.

Name, ___

Po.tolllc •• ___

\..R�__ ::::: �

GOING HUNTING THIS FALL?

Bavinp rrom an arc welder can buy �
your gun and .hells, Learn how to re

pair rarmmachinery ... build your own
equipmen�. Free bookle�' .hoWl how.
JUII� aeod a POIUard to Dep�. 421, The
Linco'" Elec�ri. Co••Cleveland I. Ohio.

Gel Yours·NowI

�� SAVE 50%

"-� SAVA'SGE
ELECTRO·HYDRAULIC TRUCK BED HOIST
Dumps heavy loadl. No power 'ak.oH� iolnts or sean.
Self-contained unit connected to truck g.nerator. t

.

Easily install.d on your truck. Fully guarant••d. A good season for redecora ing IS

,_.,..-2'0-"'_ San.,s.; Writ. lar r.... r.I".r. approaching and electric paint peelers
TH� SAVAGE MFG. CO•• 3910 W. Irving, WichHa, Kans. are appearing as an answer to, the

•
problem of removing excess paint from.

•

Protect Your Egg Profits

Worm Your:
Chi·cken·s This
EASYWay

.

.

-

woodwork and' furniture. It is claimed
the pnecess will not scorch or burn the
wood and that paint scrapings are dry
and thus de not sUck to fabrics .. The
devices use heat, much in the manner
of a soldering iron, to.sorten the paint,
followed by a scraping action that re
moves-it.

Latest adaptation of the electric mo
tor is. an imaginative arrangement for
the home that serves as a floor polisher,
furniture duster. car buffer, sander,
electric drill, and myriad uses .. A de
tachable handle gives it the character
istics needed for floor work, otherwise
it is: held in the hand. WeImagine it
could be clamped to, a table and used
with an. emery-wheel, attachment.

On the subject of redecorating and •

keeping house, these' el'ectric hand
sanders contractorsand reftnishers use
might make an addition to the tool
chest of anyone who is planning·an
extensive refinishing job. Some" units
weigh. up" around 8 'or 9 pounds' and
have· a flush side that permits working
right up to- corners.

Something ideal for yard' lights and
other exterior iUumination is 81 new

incandescent reflector IMnp for general
floodlighting that is enclosed in' heat
resistant ghllSs. Thus. th�_,the'l!m8l1
shocks, of ratn, snow and insects· are
absorbed more readil.",. and the glass.
does, not crack because of weather or I

ether factors that shorten. its usefull
period.

.

There always are new. ideas in, elec
tricity, and one of r.ecent date Is.a vari
ation. in convenience outlets .. The new

-Idea.deals with plug-in strips,wbicll are
fastened around the walls of a. room.

In a construction'magazine recently
was a story of a city, that has done
away completely with its garbage-col
lection department. In its placeza.clty«
wide pr.ogram involving installation of
1,000 electric food-waste-dtsposaluruta
beneath every home sink was insti
tuted.
Tlie city is Jasper, Ind.; and the new,

program simply fiushes down the sink
the garbage thatwas formerly trucked.
Tlie disposal units. chop the refuse. and
mix water' with it to create a mush
that is readily piped'. Some farm peo
ple have ground hog. mash in the de.
vices and piped the feed directly to the
hog, trOl�gli.

I[GRANDMA • • • By Charle" Kuhn II

with

'SOON YOW WON'Tr
BE. US.IN' Trl'l' <

POWER MOWER,
'

AN"(.WAY,.GRAIN[i)MA!

DR. SALSBURY'S

Wormix
<; Flock Wormer

�

Removes large Roundworms
and Cecal; Wor.ms
These worms can. keep you from'
.gerring the most profits out of. you.
flock. Use WORMIX and prevent.
possible loss; Easy. Just hand-mix with

. small amount. feed and sprinkle
over' feed, .already in troughs.
Economical, only one pound of,
Warmix needed to 'treat 500
birds. Take no chances. Buy 'W:ORMIX
at your hatchery, drug or feed
store. Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories,+ Charles <;iCY. Iowa.

1: Whon you �ood,po'ul"" medtcln.. ,
,., ink for
....
++.++

ALI:.. WE'LIlI-IAVE 1'" IDO' IS
! LOOSEN, ANlllIG�E'NI .

;A.FEW"BCOh.l'S- }

A

. REX:� does. for your l�vestock w��
MGther·.Earth,oftentimes is no longer
able· to do-pro'Wde' Vitaliminerals.in· Ir

sufficient quantities,foltraising strong,
. 1

healthy, thrifty livestock. Your own IT

profitsmay be the victim.Take th��
bleoutof livestock feedingwitll,REX.

.

ESPECIALLY IMPORTANT are-calcium and
phesphorua, REX contains enough of
eaeh.to.guaranteeJaste1', hea:vier giUns
and\better.animals.REXalso contains
imn., copper; man_ganese•. cobalt and
stabilized1odine•.GetrREX from your
local feed dealer,.ih·5(i)-lb. and lOO-lb.
hap er'5(i)."lb•. bloeka,
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The American Building & Loan Association ::
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SIEEL CUlI'ERTS
ASK\ F0R. NEW L(!)W PRICES

=''::'�eli,o�:I�dn:��:eJi.�u�il'�:
. of' two' teelt..

.

.

qUICK DEUV'ERY

STEEL MFG. &
W*REMOUSE COMPANY

U'S-IIII'Oene_St., VI. sus
&an... CitJ< 1lI•.agllf!Ouri

;Ma.y Neve',
.,Suspect Ca·use
Of- Backathes

t , Ai We gei om"r,. Itr.,..·and strahl. iiver-exertion,
exce8aiv8' Imomg or exposure to. coIil. sometimell
{.Iows, down.. kidney function. Tliis may. lead many
Ifolks to complain ofnaggin,.baokaob"i 10.. ofJ.>epand
enel'lO',lieadaohes and di..me...Getting upDlghtaor
frequentpasaage8may result fromminorbladderirri
tationsdiJetocoid'.dampnelJ8ordfetaryindi8cretion8.
If your. dliIcomfort& are dlJe'to·tbese cau.... dbn't

wait. try'Doan'8 P.UIII, a mildl diUretic. Used 8UCoes&

fully by. millions for over.. 50 years. While. theoe
.y.mptoDlll may, oftel\ otlterwi8e OO0Dr1.it·s,_ingI boW/many·tline. l;)oanls,gj!re bappy,·reuef."'-belJr*bl',
II;'mil.....of. kidney tufu,a andl.ft1te... Oils!), out waste.
Get Doan·. Pill. ',oaay!

�
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Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them
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AMODERN mllkhouse heater can do
away with damp condittons caus
ing colds and also will aid in bet

ter clean-up jobs, improved sanitation
and bigger milk checks. Along this line
of product, Modine Manufacturing
Company, Racine, Wis., has a small
Modine Unit Heater. It is being used by
manymilkproducers in connectionwith
electric, gas and oil-fired water heat
ers. For average installation, a 50-
gallon heater usually is adequate.
Rocklin Manufacturing Co., Sioux

City, Ia., has come up with a field
tested wagon unloader after 2 years .of
experiments. It can unload directly off
the tractor, by speed jack, directly off
an electric motor, gasoline engine, or
by hand. One power unit can operate
5 or 6 boxes. It can slip on or off each
box, rack, or truck in a few seconds. It
unloads the averagewagon box in 2 to
10 minutes depending on load, power,
speed, and ratchet adjustment. It can
do the- work of 3 men.

A new electric hydraulic underbody
hoist soon will be on the market. The
Timberlock Corporation, Hastings,
Nebr., will distribute the new hoist
trade-named the "333." Installation
cost is economical and it will fit on any
ton or ton-and-a-half truck. One man
can handle all operations of the new
hoist.

.,

There's a new "squeeze" metliod of
treating eye infections in animals. Led
erIe Laboratorteshaa used a new plas
tic bottle that squeezes out thetr new
and improved Sulmet Tinted Emulsion.
It-has been highly effective for treating
many bacterial eye infections. An �d
vantage is the drug does not' "cake"
upon contact with eye fluids. It comes
iq 50-cc. plastic bottles.

The Safgard Division of the Grand
Sheet Metal Products Company of
Chicago is making a double announce
ment of interest to dairymen. They
have a new portable electric water
heater with a "wrap 'around" heating
element and a new stainless steel wash
tank. The heater is available in 15- and
20-�allon capacities. The tank is large
enough to accommodate a 10-gallon
milk can:A second tank can be bolted
on if 2 are needed for washing and
rinsing. The heater is the only non
pressure electric heater to carry a 10-
year guarantee, say!'! the company.
A new attachment is announced for

Caterpillar Diesel D4 tractors. The
Caterpillar Tractor Company has made
tool bars available for use with inte
grally mounted tillage tools, In recent
demonstrations, 7 tool bar aerange
ments consisted of subsoiler, chisels,
spring-tooth cultivator, spring-shank

'.1
.1
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;
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harro...,er, ditcher, disk ridger and lister
or middlebuster. Mounted tools may be
lifted quickly for short turns at the
end of crop rows. They are also good
for backing up to work out from fence
corners and drainage or irrigation
ditches.

Crown Farm Implement Corporation
has manufactured a new udder washer.
They write us it is completelysanitary,
and reduces to a few seconds the time

it takes to clean, rinse and dry a cow's
udder. The Udder Washer consists of a
complete "packaged" unit-e-a pressure
tank, attached hose, and washer pad. It
works in a Single action by simply
pressing the hand on the pad. A spray
ing action is provided, the pressure set
ting up a continuous flow of liquid from
the airtight tank. The warm solution
applied to the cow's udder is said to
stimulate faster flow of milk. For free
literature, write the Crown Corpora
tion, 2752 North Elston Ave., Chicago
47, Ill.

The Internattonal Harvester Com
pany is calling its new snapping roll
adjuster for corn pickers one of the
greatest safety developments since the
beginning of mechanical corn picking.
The new feature will fit all current and
past McCormick No. 24 and 14-P corn
pickers now in the field. The new ad
juster avoids the dangerous time-wast
ing job of clearing clogged snapping
rolls by hand. This new lever opens or
closes the saappmg rolls to clear them
without endangering the operator.
Eight different positions adjust the rolls
to suit the job-for clean or trashy
fields, for light or heavy corn, for green
or well-matured crops.

Grand �hampion Berkshire

::,;::�::,,:� �.,

Knapheide Model CSG. Groin· tight
body. 28" high sides. AII·welded, high
tensile steel construction.

The perfect all 'round multi-duty combin
on truck body that carries the famous
heide name. Cuts hauling costs bec�_us�it does double-duty; lasts years longer; transports

heavier pay loads; provides dependable service-free
performance. Before You Decide-Check Knapheide.'.

.

..

��napheide ModeleSGHR,
. l"'" ;�me as Model eSG with

addition of slip-on racks for Iive
stock. "Easy - lift" full height
stock, gate.

See Yo�r"Nearelt Dlltrlbutor ar
Write for lIIultrated LIterature

O. J._WATSON CO.
2115-2117 Broadway
Wichita 4, Kansas

For More Than 60 Diff�rent Row Crop and Wide Tread Tractors

Tested to 2850
Pounds.

Hondles a Ton a
Minute.

Sweeproke, 3·Woy
Bulldozer, 20·foot
Hoy Crone, Snow
Scoop Attachments
at Reasonable Cost.

Jayhawk's simplicity of design
simplifies the hitch. That's why
this improved farm loader fits so

many tractors. It can be mount-
ed easily on the A-C-WD, the John

Deere AR and other hard to fit models,
besides some' 60 others.

No·cables, clutches, gears, chains, pulleys,
belts. No framework above tractor. Just

one oversized cylinder and carrier, a big
scoop and a strong frame. Plus the famous

Jayhawk automatic load leveler.
3ayhawk will fit your tractor, fit your pocketbook and serve you well. Why not own one.
Write for FREE CIRCULAR, low prices,
today.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
• ., • DEPT. � SALINA, KANSAS

�';TOP BERKa Echo Valloy Ie.., ow.ned by WliUam Potoraill., Jr., of No" ClIy,'w�. senIor and .rand champlan fomalo In bl. lorkshlre show at 1950 Kanlas
State Fair, Hutchlnsan.

THAT'S RIGHT! FOR $3B YOU CAN HAVE THIS FINE, MODERN POULTRY PARLOR
ERECTED ON YOUR PLACE. AND. YOU CAN PAY THE BALANCE OUT OF INCOMEI
.• MAKE HENS' HAPPY GET MORE EGGS •
The happier .the_ henlr- the more eggl produced. ond the greater the fertility.Dodltone Poultry Houlel give laying henl a dry, even temperature, protect themfrom vermin and rodentl. You can get inlulated floo,. at a llight extra charge.M." K f Y O-U R H f N S H .. I' I' y, .. N D YOU'" IS f H A I' I' y,

�r------DODSTONE-lDod.tone pro· I Dodstone econ·
SHED Ivide. a long·llfe I omy and versa·

top. I tility i. ideal
for all type. of

Itemember, Doddon. II Permanen'. Fireproo' and Vermin Proo'
Call e' Wri'e 'he Dodlon Martulacuring Company 'or Furlhe, De'ail. TODAY

D O· 'D 5 '0' N MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CONCORDIA, KAN. - WICHITA, KAN;



will war for world peace, away off in
the future.

Vice-presidentAlbenBarkley's state
ments on his 70-speech campaign tour,
that so far as the Adnilnistration is
concerned the "Brannan Plan" is just
in the "study stage," and not an Ad
ministration program, came as some
what of a sur.prise to those who re

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. member the words of last yea� and
even last spring. However, the Vee
Pee's declaration is understandable--
the' Brannan Plan has not "taken" in
the Farm Belt, and farm votes are
needed to elect enough members of
Congress to repeal the Taft-Hartley
Act and enact the social welfare pro
gram in the 82nd Congress.
In many states political observers

report there has been more interest iii
the fate of Taft in Ohio than in the'
campaigns being waged for home state
and' district offices. General feeling
among Conservatives, and in Labor
and Leftist political Circles, is that if
Senator Taft is defeated, labor leaders
can have their own way in Congress,
and in government generally, for years
to come. Ohio farmers probably will
decide the senatorship in Ohio ..

This looking to th�farm vote appar
ently has had 2 effects Inthe Ohio cam
paign: (1) the Brannan Plan is being
mentioned less and less ,by Taft oppo
nents, and. (2) the fight In the rural.district is being made against Taft as
"dynamiting foreign policy" instead of
as the co-author of the Taft-Hartley
Act. Field scouts have reported that
.not many farmers want the Brannan
Plan; that few farmers see anything
wrong with the Taft-Hartley Act
many of them approve of it.

Incidentally, Vice-president Barkley
has set the pace for many administra
tion candidates for the U, S. Senate
and House of Representatives. In a

speech atWichita, Mr. Barkley pointed
out Kansas farm income last year was
more than 1,200 million dollars. In 1932
it was under 300 million.
The Vice-president was "amazed,"

he said, that farmera in Kansas would
keep voting for Republicans for Con
gress, in the face of that billion-dollar
increase in farm cash incomes obtained
for them by the administration.
If the genial Vice-president had any

idea that perhaps the artificial war de
mand for foodstuffs, and 10 years of
war and il!!mediate postwar prices, had
anything to do with boosting farm
and national--dollar incomes, he neg
lected to mention it.

It is becoming apparent that the
farm program for the coming militar�
build-up years is to be to encourage
heavy production, and hold to high
support prices. If and when unmanage
able surpluses develop, the food sub- I.
sidles used on several items in World
War II will be revived if farmers ;won't'
stand for the Brannan Plan when it is
revived, perhaps under another name.
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New Taxes, Higher Taxes'
Continued from. Page 5)

thority to deltver more basic materials
for defense goods.

e. Ask Congress to enact a real tax
bill that will collect an additional $12
billion or so in taxes.

\
,. Launch a new drive to encourage

investment in savmga bonds--these
purchases have slipped badly in recent
months--more bonds have been cashed
by their owners to lay in various sup
plies against the anticipated shortages,
than have been purchased.

g. Have Federal Reserve provide
stiffer controls on installment buying;
discourage federal loans for non-ae
fense activities; slap on very stiff in.

ventory controls. This whole program
to go into action as soon as the elec
ttons are out of the way.

What is feared inWashington is that
the public will want to relax following
victories in Korea. Government doesn't
want that to happen. Instead, a bigger
defense program, and into operation
faster andmore completely. Evenwith
out an all.out war, it is believed the
armament program may be carried on

"easily" for a 10-year period. Any pros
pect for real peace would disturb the
armament program. So there won't be
any such prospect--the United States

out of the way. Then slap on price con

trols before wage increases have af-..
fected the price level. Will require nice
timing. A disturbing factor is that con
sumers, backed generally by labor or
ganizations and some economic plan
ners, are demanding price controls im
mediately. Many administration advis
ers believe it would be "good politics"
in industrial centers to have price con

trols, especially on foodstuffs andwear
ing apparel, before November 7, the
election date.
A possible compromise in govern

ment may be to have President Tru
man announce price controls a few
days before election, naming the date
to which corresponding prices will be
rolled back, and perhaps the date they
will become effective--several weeks
after the announcement is made.

Meanwhile the planners in govern
ment, particularly military, are stead
Ily upping their sights. Officially, esti
mates are for a $40 billion military
budget for the next fiscal year. But in
formation is "leaking" that itmay have

to go to $50 billion. Such "'leaks" fre
quently are allowed to prepare the pub
lic mind for some unwelcome official
announcement that is known to be in
themaking. That would mean a $75 bil
lion federal budget, at a minimum.

One observer predicts that over the
coming several weeks the following
steps are in the cards:

a. Have the new Economic Stabiliza
tion Administration set up 'immediately
the machinery to stabilize prices ana
wages: stretch the law enough to slap
price controls on basic materials such
as steel, rubber, wool,without the wage
control feature attached, for the time
being.

b. Administration spokesmen, per
haps the White House, to conduct a
campaign to direct attention at certain
industries and concerns, denouncing
these for their "unwarranted and un

justifiable" price boosts..
c. Require larger down payments for

new housing construction.
d. Tigh\en up and enforce firmly the

order by the National Production Au-

AUIR5'\RISIARCH I STAIION
Carnation Farms, Carnation, Washlngto"

�---- --_

YOU CAN PROVE TO YOURSRF-In lust a•• stason
-t�, wain of Albers Quality Control! Quality
Control Laboratorlll ch,ck overy Albers mix to
make absolut.ly c,rtaln It perl.etly matchll the
,"t.d Resea,.h Station formula. This means yoa
g.t e..ctl, .h. "me high quality Albers Egg
Mak,; this w..., atxt WII., all winter longl

':'

ALBERS EGG MAKER, Developed Here For
You, Offers NEW Layjng-House Profits I
Available at Last ta Midwest Egg Producers - FAMOUS ALBERS EGG MAKER •••

Proved Through Years of Exhaustive Tests at the Giant Albers Research Station. (above)
We knew 31 years ago, when the first flock went on rest here, that honest RESEARCH . not

razzle ..dazzle ... would produce the feeds that give growers top profits. Today, with important nutri ..
tional discoveries coming so rapidly, Albers Research is
more valuable than ever before. You can be positive Albers
Egg Maker includes eve[y sound development which

has�,
,

proved itself after conclusive tests at the Research Station. ...J.: ,.iilit'III�WIi1�Plus that, Quality Control laboratories at each Albers
. ij

mill guarantee your Albers Egg Ma!cer to be the exact '� .

duplication of the formula'developed at the Research
••••

Station.

Careful studies of flock management, housing, sanita ..

tion ••• all phases of raising- poulay profitably. •

have been made through these 31 years at the Station.
Result? .' .. , The Albers Plan Book! A clear, illustrated
guide to greater poultry profits, which you can read
and understand completely in your own home.

Ln THIS SPECIALIST HRP YOU '0 grtater laying
hoult profits. Your friendly Alb.rs fl.ld man

brings y:w th. rich .....fi.s of p.rsonal exper ..
I.n" In paultry feedin9, housing and carl. You
can con.act him any .Im. through your Albers
dealer, for personal help In g.rtlng the many
profitable ben.flts from the Alb.rs Plan and
Alb.rs E9I Maker.

The Famous Carnation-Albers Name
Stands Behind This Statement I

w. bollev. no "'rtjl' mothCHI ,lIilff f� ,rod�cln" .•,'
at a p!'Oflt than to folloll\' tho AI..... '10'" 'oOli:;�, .. and
to foed your loy.n ••eluslv.,y on Atbe.. E'I Mo�.rl.

_.....!III!ii__

••···.···········-��....Ii
COM'PlElE GUIDE. SAYE IHIS COU�O.I (08...."'.. N-. 30. "50,

.

Ihls
• Wheo filled out and p.esented to �ur Alben or Spear Dealer, this coupon Ii10 Poultry Profits May Save ootid.. you to one copy of the Albers Plan Book, wiih your first 3j)() Ib •You $100, Ihls Season Alonel • purchase of Albers Egg Maker. Leave eeupen wilh your dealer and your book.128 piges of big educational pic. •
will be pr?mp�y mail.d to Jou. If your deo!« docs not s_el! Albers Egg

. f' I
'

f Maker, ..nee his name on IhlS coupon and rna" 10 Albers M""ng Co., 1009.rures 0 accua rests al amous

• Baltimore Kansas City 6 MOo
-

�=.:�"'f.�:?;'��:.��: =�::..:�:=::�:::::::::;::�::'::.:::::::�::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::: ::::':.: ...:: .::: , ... :� .:: =
�=t";�=�;=z: ,:0z: • �::��; :::���·f����·h��··;,;._�..

��·��;;i�;··����� se·�i �',;;, 'of �Iber.l• Egg M:ke�, and is entitled to. free copy of Ihe A1_7rs .Plan BooI< for PouII,).•
lI.=ii'if•• ·iiiliiii·iiii-iiiii••·iiiiiilii.·.·.....
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Thanksglylng Ga_es
We have a brand-new leaflet

for Thanksgiving entertainment
which offers suggestions' for invi
tatlons, menu and several games'.
There also is a plan suggested for
boys or men to select a "bUnd date"
for lunch. In ordering, please ask
for "Thanksgiving Party Games."
Price 5c.
Another leaflet especially good

for school,club or churchprograms,
is entitled "Thankful Hearts," a
one-act play. Takes 2 girls and 5
boys as characters, Price 5c.Please
address your order to Entertain
ment Edi(or; Kansas Farmer, To
peka.
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Autll1nn EntertalnJnent

Suggestions for entertainment
and decorations are given in .

our
2 leaflets, "A Harvest Party," and
"Directions for the Harvest
Twins ....
We can recommend the games

and the invitation for a lively
party, and it will be fun making
decorations--the harvest twins-
from crepe paper, wire and Scotch
tape.
Pleaseorder fromEntertainment

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Leaflets are 5c each or the two' for
7c.
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FFA ...dges
Wln,Donors

KANSAS FFA boys make good live
stock judges. Three teams re

eently placed high in nattonal
competttton at the 23rd annual FF-4-
convention held in Kansas City. Oc-
tober 9 to 12.

'

A "Gold l!lmblem" award. the' top
honor to be won, went to the Stockton
poultry judging team. Donald Bigge
and RichardMuir, team members, also
were in the "Gold Emblem" class as
individuals. Lewis Muir, the other team
member, won a third prize, a "Bronze
Emblem" award.
A "Silver Emblem," second prize,

award went to the Clay Center meats
judging team. John Brethour won a
"Gold Emblem" award. Other team
members were Clarence Steinbach,-

Harvey Benson, and Alfred Beichter.
Coach was Ray Morrison.
The Beloit livestock judging team

also won a '�Silver Emblem" award. In
individual judging, Joe Moss won a

,

first-place award. Other team mem
bers were DeWayne Black, Gene Rich
ards and Harold Severance, alternate.
H. R. Bradley is coach.

-.

Dale Goes to Finland
(Continued from Page 21)

toured the beautiful town hall, saw the
U. S. movie, "Task Force," and dined
at the Royal Yacht Club. I was sur
prised to see many Norwegian men

wearing knee trousers and long wool
stockings.
As we returned to Finland we toured

Stockholm seeingmany sights, modern
apartment houses and factories. We
spent a night on a Swedish farm ; the
next morning we shopped in Stock
holm's fine stores and in the afternoon
boarded the boat for Turku.
.-1 am now living' in South Finland

('..:.

iU.

' .. -

"
"

. \

H. Dale Johnson

near Lohja on the L�aksopohja estate
owned by Dr. Max H. van der Gilse van
der Pals. I know my stay here will be
another interesting chapter inmy Finn
life. I 'will tell you about it in my next
letter. -H. Dale John80n.

"

, When lttaklng DODllny
After the corn has been boiled in lye

water put the corn in the Dazey churn,
add sufficient water, and churn as you
would cream. This will remove the
black nubs off the c-orn.-Mrs. H. B. F.

,
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• FILlIlS AND PRINTS
,

P-HOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

'��1/A. y��� N���il;�u ls�,:'d'�d�I�t'��e�WJ�r�rem
g�!���t�� ;::lls�-����'i>"ii�e ra�f's;�rw�the���e�s�

SU�IMERS STUDIO, Untonvute, Mo.

*

RESEARCH
'Hybrid corn research gave you many more bushels per acre over
the old open-pollinated strains. Now-Hy-Line research gives youhybrid chickens with greater egg-laying capacity. Hy-Lines of
today usually lay a.tcs dozen more eggs per bird per year than
average standard-bred chickens.

-

BRED, LIKE GOOD HYBRID CORN
Hy-Lines-the first chicks bred like good hybrid corn-s-have
grown steadily in popularity since their introduction to pou.ltryraisers in 1942. But Hy-Line history beg-an long before that time.
Behind Hy-Lines are 25 years of inbreeding and hybridiz�ng ex
perience of the Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company. In 1936, this com
pany set up an intensive chick inbreeding program. It developed
many inbreds and crossed them in many combinations. Throughthe years it developed better and better inbreds that produce out
standing results in the Hy-Line Chicks you buy today.

Wrife for New HYLINE Cafalog
Get latest facts on Hy-Line Chicks ... how they are bred •••
actual '.'on-the-farm" results. You should have this new catalog.

, Write today.
�i.rrib<;;r.:�b:f&g:�:{n:,,;ly�tTn�..�t1e�:.tc�.Ji�le:a.::;e • !W!�i1..':.�
!:'e:"�r-i'st:"71:�d�'!'':�':ln�� refers only to chick. bred by Plo- ,

1 ... 0. COOMBS .& SON

Great NCWH! Our famous Century Jumbo Over-

ca��epr.:'���I��tI�tn��trrii�forJ��s·e{?u����;;,C��:
���ri&c:.!thqU�m�ur�;'r:roi��es8.:i��:���n��fi
��!:���8����'fJ1)c�ta��e���.��e�· $17:i��ro:�:8�ze5��:
prints, 4c each. Free mailers. Send us your next

y>'j,doYo ���vr;;�� �"o�e�%��e�ht����e���t�iI�entury
EI!lbt-ex�.ure Roll printed one of each 25c h twoDe'ii'"i�r.· 8g{0.one each Jumbo 35c. Star P oto,

16a���t�k��d�a�'a�ft��c�r�����liI�5C with this

• WANTED TO BUY
C..narles Wanted-Best prices paid. Write for

w��ltft'W�.���f��ogno"8,,\w.erlcan Bird Co., 2609

• eW IN'I't;RJ;ST TO'WOl\U;N

(II�:g3�rTzo,:�et�1�e8:=!1n:e��I� T:r��':.���a���!mix dry powder with water: pour Into tenet,Safe. no poisons. Save digging and pumpingcosts. Postcard brings trce details. Burson
Laboratories, Dept. V -18, 955 Willard or .. ciu
cago 22. III,

I'alnnoullt Maternity JIt>s.,ltal-Secluslon and
dcHvery service for unmarried girls. Adoptions

�r�,a�ae�s:a�o�lf;,t\"t\s�����entlal. 1414 East 27tb

• .'AUl\IS-l\USCI.;J,LANt;OUS

1'·I�:8�:�n·n;rar;:;:�ef���.' CI!�r;i�}\�I,lt�e��g��f��owner includes 9 cows, 5 heifers. team. 11 hogs,
rnbOU:q�?On'i�:'1�e��hi���s;��r':?,:'d�st.rai��r, �tr\I'lithYs for �26. 700! Gravel RFD road. electrFc line,2 towns within 7 miles: 100 cultivation acres. 8
alfalfa, 5 wooded, pond, springs, and wetweather ravine In pasture. wire Iencrng, 8 fruit
trees; good s-room bouse, elea;trlcity. butane
heat. nreptaee. well. rrhone. good 40x60 barn,
;�ooti��u���l�t;ickb���hng;a \.�?U��afiah�se, sh�a�real farm bar�aln at $26.700, terms, Det"�I"I.p'agei����i��M��K�al��1�na�i.,sit��"sa��II\�d8, �r�
Own a Farm In the agricultural center of theUnited States. Write for new 1950 catalogdescribing many productive farms. Suiter FarmCompany, Realtors, 1016 Baltimore, Kansas City.Mo.

St���!��.C���I':.Ij;Jr,:':�r! r8�eg':'t�r�Jf';gBJi'.i'�:gains, 31 States. Mailed Free! Buy new and Savethru Strout, 20 West 9th si., Kansas 'City 6, Mo.
---__

1,280 Acres Lincoln County, Colo. 400 acres undercultivation. }o'alr Improvements. Rl"D: REA:school bus. Price $32.000. Terms. Possession.Louis MIII�r, Frankfort, Ind,

12-Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi.) •••• $3.25
1950 crop. Nice, light, mild honey.

'

Satisfaction guaranteed.
HAHN APIARfE5, 1715 Lane St.,Topeka, Ks.

• BABY CHWKS
Bu.h·s White. Barred Rocks, Hampshire Reds,$8.95, BUllets $10.95, cockerels $9.85: b� (yp,e
il1m�d B�'�"wnM����'i.;e���lg,s, :-u�r:f:- $f���g:heavies $6.95, leftover $5.95. FOB 100% alive .Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

For Sale-4500 PDUETS

Producing Hy'-Llne Cblcks from parellt, .tock develeped byHy-Une Poultry Farms, a departnlent of I�kmeer HI-Bred Corn·Comp..IlY.
, Box 61 SedC)w.ickl Kansas

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD BATE

. ll'I"n��:�f2e�J'rJ��ue.
&WI�J'''ata��r�:g�3s::�e�re part of ad. thus are,
Livestock Ads Not Sold 00 a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE
Column Cost Per Columo Cost PerInches Issue Inehes Issue
'1 :::::::::::$U8 � :::::::::::$lU8Minimum-lAo -tncn,

��bSy a6'glc'l.°:,dt'i�e���c\'.e';.��tt��to�l�cl.n lJ'�ltry,
Write fer special display requlremeota.

Kansas Panner, Topeka, Kan.

• :lIACHINERY AND PARTS
You Can Build over a mile of terraces per day,

with a Terra-Tiller. Also, hulld road beds,water ways and diversion ditches. Write for In
formation. Kiowa Mfg. Co., Kiowa. Kan.
New alld Used 'I'ractor Parts-Write for big,free 1950 catalog: tremendous savings. Satis
faction guaranteed. Central Tractor Parts Com
pany, Des Mol"es 3, 1a.

SO HP. I.H.C. Irrigation Motor. Good shape.Wm. Ehm, Prairie View, Kan.
,- ..:...._

March and April haft:hed. All from U. S.
approved and �ullorum tested Hocks: 'White

f}:'� ll'!!t's, �a�����e·p';�iaf'bn��= ���
our Pullet Bulletin.
1I0lS. CIlRRIE I. RUPF'S POULTRY V.'UUI
Box 1iI04 Ott ..w.. , Kansas

S I L0 SEAL Protect your
.110 walls

Write tod ..y for free literature.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

904-U26 West Euclid Md'ber80n, "allsa. '

����:::�������������=• ELECTUICAL EQUIPMENT

82i�':::stAYt���n�'i,�� S�II��t c���nl��"ce;:V°fl:J;l�quality. Low prices. tatalOg free. Haines Corp.,Dept. F, Minneapolis 2. Minn.
_

• DOGS
Blaek Enllrllab Sbepberdl. Breeder. 211 years .

•c��WC:�?r� W.Pg';:Slin��? h°tfa�h"t��r�a��d de-

E���r:te���P��me�.u�f.'��' :f.�le�� he.:n;���' ���� • BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DeeM for Profit. Polinate your crops. Increase
yield many Urnes with bees on your farm plusprofit from sale honey and beeswax. 1"'u1l strengthcolonies ready to work, any quantity. extra BU-

�e.;�/oftl�noel��W:;�I"d'!;II���:"'W!1��n.lir�d�J\'i�r�Sons, Wendell, Idaho, for details.

• HOME EQUIPMENT
Notice-We ship stove repairs direct to you from
Chicago, any make, any model or kind of stove,

range or furnace. All parts guaranteed to fit.
Give full name of stove. range or furnace, model
number, name of manufacturer and state partswanted. Central States Repair Co .• Defiance, O.

• FARl\1 l:QUIPl\IENT
CONCRETE STAVE SILOS

lIl_ufa.tured from Water-Proofed Cement.
A slee to lit your need•.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1929 Kall.... Ave. Topeka, Kan....

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick Bearlng Fruit and Nut Trees, Shade Trees.

Bu����ea��n�lo��f���b;;��r����in�a�r�:
b���:nfet:;}� -a.njt:tg�i�1 :�:�i:dCo�:�':{�!t��logue. East·s Nursery, Amity, Ar_k_a_ll_sas_. _

Strawberryl!lant_l00 Everbearlng Streamliner,"

Marvel. 8uperfectlon, Minnesota or Gem 12.20.100 Premier, Dunlap. Blakemore or Robinson$1.30. Plants postpaid. Bonaparte Nursery,Bonaparte, Ia.

• CIUNCHILLAS

OI'bne';.�:��r;-���fitl.roi�'i��eria�f�bY;I��lr�\I'�n!:Write for literature. Visit. Devln,;P. Chlnchl�laRanch, ,3300 Gillham Road, Kansas City. Mo.

• IItABBITS AND PIGEONS • l:DUCATIONAL
LearnE..rn Up to '''00 monthly ra.latng Angora or New AUCTION SCHOOL ,\ucUoneerlngZealand Rabbits. Plenty markets. Particulars America's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu-free. Wblte's Rahhltry. Newark 71. O.

I �e'nts sell actual aaies. Largest school In world.•

1/.7 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term
• nVSURA'NCE ;f.a\lrsJ�eH,'u,:;�t� ��"tOL' IIlallGo City, 10_

FlU AND AUTOMOBILE
See '0lIl' local allrent.

Farmers AtUance Insurance 00..I Alliance Mutual Casualty Co.
McPbeNOO, (lao...

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

Ladr��::��rJ!�::tI�rlr.II��r r::!Uh�o�o��:Cleary Clinic and-Hospital. El040, Excelsior
Bprlnp, Mo.

MR. HOMER GILDERBLOOM
Pleasantville, Iowa

"202 HY·CRon Pullets
five me t 42 Igg$
II Six monlhsl"



OUR FALL OFFERING WILL SELL
1 P. M., Marysville Sales Barn

MONDAY, OCT. 23
si·red by

"The Champion"
DELUXE'S STYLE

40 Head Will Sell

* Herd Sows by
BREED IMPROVER
ROYAL -MASTER
RED ORION

--

You can't ask for a better pedigree and we have the pigs to back that
statement. They are the best group of pigs we have ever raised. Don \Vash
burn will represent the DUROC NEWS and Col. Tom Sullivant will cry
the sale.

Write for catalog

Albert F. Johannes, Marysville, Kan.

JERSEY PRODUCTION SALE
60 Head···50 Reg., 10 Grades

Sale to be held in 4-H Barn

Ma'nhattan, Kansas
Wednesday, November 15, 1950

Consisting of daughters and granddaughters of the following
Superior Sires:

Brampton Basilens 91299 C.J.C.C.

Highfield Nobly Standard 400855
Rachel's Masterson 430322
Victoire's Fancy Lad 375564
Blonde Standard Pompous 427425
Blonde Lad's Jest 389130

CI. "Excellent" in Canada
CI. "Excellent"
CI. "Excellent"
CI. "Excellent"
CI. "Excellent"
CI. "Excellent"

Royal Mary's Design
Longfields Jester of 0% 391607
Zanthra of 0% 396796

Design Royal Dictator 390416

CI. "Very Good"
CI. "Very 'Good"
CI. "Very Good"

The lot consists of cows and heifers milking or heavy springers, also 1

2-year-old bull. Most all cattle have DHIA records, some with 500 Ibs. fat
and over. All cattle have been calfhood vaccinated. They are Tb. and Bang's
free.

For catalog write to David M. Schurle, St. George, Kan.

Geo. E. Schurle-Raymond Schurle-E.' H. Iaylor
Bert Powell, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

lAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT to Crippled �hildren
The Capper Foundation tor Crippled 'Cblldren, Topeka, KaD8&ll'

Duck lIunters C;:an
Aid \Vaterfowl .'Ughts
There's an Important way duck hunt

ers can individually insure continua
tion of America's waterfowl flights,
says the Wildlife Management Insti
tute. Special emphasis can be given
to maintaining breeding, feeding and
wintering marshes upon which water
fowl depend. Such areas are passing
rapidly from the American scene thru
drainage, thru filling marshes from
dredging operations, and thru expan
sion of industry.
Wherever duck hunting is popular,

there are one or more marshes which
produce ducks' or maintain them dur- Iing migration orwinter. Mostare small,
and those further south may winter a
hundred or more ducks each winter.
Sportsmen can make tracts producing
a dozen ducklings a year produce 24
by proper planting and the stabiliza
tion of water levels by low dams, and
by ditching or blasting cloggedmarshes.
State game departments, the Soil Con
servation Service, the Fish and Wild
life Service, and the Wildlife Manage
ment Institute all have tecllnically
trained men eager to help any organ
ized sportsmen's group or landowner.

Knnsas Tenm \Vlns Contest
The Kansas champion 4-H Club

livestock-judging team from Harvey
county has won another first-place
award. On October 12 at the American
Royal Livestock Show at Kansas City,
they placed first in the national live
stock-judging contest. Teams from 5
states competed. Members of the Kan
sas team were Don Kater, Newton;
Gene Hawkey, Hesston, and Norva:1
Deschner, Halstead. Don was high in
dividual scorer in the contest, Gene
tied for third place, and Norval placed
fifth. Coach of the team was Roger
Hendershot, county agent. The Kansas
team led in cattle judging.

Foot-nnd-l\louth.Report
In the campaign to eliminate foot

and-mouth disease from the infected
zone of Mexico, a new record was set in
August. A total of 17,547,103 animals
were inspected. Inspections to date to
tal 203,831,980. In the final drive com
ing up, more and more emphasis will
be placed on the inspection campaign
and less on vaccination, says the Joint
Livestock Committee of the United
States and Mexico, at Chicago.
Cost of the joint program is con

stantly being reduced. Expenditures for
August were down to about $950,000.
This is the first time since the mass
vaccination got under way the total
has been less than a million dollars for
a month. Reductions in personnel also
are being made.
The committee reports, "We have

come a long way in the program to
eradicate foot-and-mouth from Mex
ico, but no one must assume the fight
has been won/ There is still plenty of
work to be done."

��Gid"y" Sheep
Every year, "gid" causes some sheep

owners to lose a few sheep. Gid is the
cystic stage of a dog tapeworm. E. J.
Frick, Kansas State College veteri
narian, comments that the tapeworm
larva leaves the dog and enters the
sheep by way of the digestive tract.
The larva penetrates into the brain of
the sheep and develops into a cyst. As
the cyst increases in size, this causes

sheep to act "giddy." Walking in cir
cles and stumbling"indicate brain dis-
turbance.

'

To prevent "gid," have the dog
wormed to remove the tapeworms. At
the early sign of the disease, the sheep
can be salvaged for meat if the head
is discarded.

"I'm upI"

K. f. 'H. W. SpoHed Poland
BOAR AND GILT SALE

'Hutchinson, Kan., Oct. 24
1 P. M. - State FairGrounds

There will be 21 Boars and 24 Oltts In this
great aucUon. The consl_goors are: Dale

KOnltelkHavlland, Kan.; Earl Fieser. Nor·

l��c��., an�nH�w�'rd��nll!t3,1I1dr�rrist�g,Ufi:I:�:
))n10 Konkel. Hln'lland, Kan. Sale l\la.nBger

nnn MurUn. Auctioneer

REGISTERED

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BOAR AND GILT SALE
October 23- 1 P. M.

Fairbury. Nebraska
at the Fair Orounds

40 HEAD OF BOARS AND GILTS
Featuring the junior champftin' and top boars
In Kansas and Nebraska. Send now for your
catalog to

WAYNE L. DAVIS, Ma:haska, Kan.

KANSAS SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA ASSN. ''''D ANNUAL

BOAR and GILT SALE
50 HEAD

Hiawatha, Kan.
(Sale bam:lf.. mile W. city limits on m. 86)

Tues.day, Oct. 31
Show 10 A. 111. - Sale 1 P. 111.

Tops from leading herds. For catalog write
H, E. Holliday, Sec., Richland, Kansas

D. F. Blanke, Sale IIlanager
Ta)'lo�,and IIlartln. Auctioneers

, FOR SAl,E
As Long As You Sell Pork b), the Pound Ral.e

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Spring Boars and Gilts

Champion bloodlines bred for fast economical
gains. The mldille of the road. farmer typehog, New blood for old customers. Unre
lated pairs.

LOWELLp:!��!o 'l�8:' Kansa.

REG. SPOTTED POLANDS

Reg. Spotted Polands
Boars and Gilts sired by Diamond X. grandchampion Kansas Free Fair 1950. Write or visit

SUNNYBROOK FARM, RIchland, Kan.
H. E. HOLLIDAY. Owner .

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Boars for saJe. Registered and double immune.
Sea or write

RANDALL TUCKER, Codell, Kansa.

REG. SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
��:!�fn �oal's for sale. Double immune.· Best of

Ray O. KEI.I.ER. Berr)·ton, Kansas

REOIS'l'ERED SPOTTED POI.AND CroNA

����o;�'� 1{��k:��e'i-e?lvl:fo,:[ Ift�d�fgo�°'ir;;'dKelly Kid. Double immune .. For information
write or call. OEO. RAYMOND, Gurnett., I\un.

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS'

•���� �Kdljf�����oMal�'a'O'!:�
Individuals. Double�mune.
'prlced right and ready to go.

OU',NN F. WISWELl.
•

Sl'rlnl{hlll, KansHs

Livestock Advertising Rates
'>!s Column Inch (5 IInos): .. $3.00 "Per Issue
1 Column Inch •......... ,. 6.40 per issue

The ad costing $3.00 I. the smallest ac-
cepted. •

Publication dates are on the Il�st and
third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

y;r3���kel��re��:�n�eTo�:� bo received on

MIKE WILSON, Llve.tock Editor
91:1 Kansa. Avenue

Kansa. Farmer TOlMlka, Kansa.
. \
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Limit of 12 £ows HUking
But All Good Ones

This proved Ayrshire bull, Cavalier Stand Aside, increased his daughters' proCluction over their dams by an average of 1,785 p6unds of milk and 82 pounds offat and Increased buHerfat percentage 0.1 per cent. He was proved by Raymondand Richard Scholz, young Atchison county dairymen, and Is stili on the Raymond
.

.-

Scholz farm.

,

IT IS difficult sometimes to find the 0.1 per cent. These records were on the
spark that sets off the ambition of, average of 6 daughters,compared with,

man. But that is not the case with their dams.
Raymond Scholz, young A.tchison The new sire, recently purchased, is
county farmer. Quiet Valley War Time, from Quiet
Ray�ond had 3 years in 4-H Club Valley Farm, Bethel, Conn. This bull is

work, and had the state, champion fe- sired by a bull approved for both type
male dairy cow in 4-H competition all and production. His dam is Quiet Val-
3 years. That was the spark which put ley Lanny's Charm, which has a pro
him in the dairy business. duction record of 10,480 pounds milk
Two/Ayrshire heifers started the and 414 pounds-of fat, mature equiva

dairy project back in 1938: Raymond lent, on 2-times milking.
still has, 'one of those original 'heifers There are 15 females in Raymond'sin his herd. When 1941 rolled around, herd now,with 8 in JPilk and 4 to freshen
Raymond entejed the armed services this fall. All young stock is being bred
and served until 1945. At the time he to the new sire. The proved bull will be
entered service his little da.iry herd had sold after use this fall on the older
increased to 8 females. His brother, ·cows. All cows in the herd have been
Richard, later took care of the herd. bred on the farm .

. When Raymond came back from war Raymond has no desire to become a
he still had his dairy stock but that was big dairyman. He has set a limit of 12
all. He had to rent a farm and his big cows milking as the ideal size herd to
problem was machinery. Finally; in handle. But he does want those 12 to
1947, he got into the Veterans on-the- be the best regtstered cows he can getFarm Training course and this has been thru a sound breeding program. "When
a big help to him: He got some 'assist- you first start into the dairy business
ance in finding machinery and also in you have to pay more for your original
purchasing a herd sire. stock to get purebred cattle, but from
Altho he has had dairy stock only 11 there on the expense is about the same

years and was gone from the farm as for grades," Raymond points out.
nearly half that time, Raymond has "There is a lot of satisfaction in work
succeeded in reaching one, goal most ing with high-quail ty cattle, tho. I
dairymen never attain in a lifetime. learned to appreciate quality inmy 4-HHe has a proved bull on his farm, and projects and that appreciation staysthe bull was proved by himself and his with you."
brother, Richard. His herd is doing all right, too. LastThis bull is Cavalier Stand Aside. He Year the herd average was 11,495
increased his daughters' production pounds of milk and 433 pounds of fat,
over their dams by an average of 1,785 mature equivalent, on a 336-day test.
pounds of milk and 82 pounds of fat, The herd also is classified with 6 veryand increased the butterfat percentage , good and one good plus.· '

Hormone Stimulates

Sheep Prod....ction

ARESEARCH team studying hor- sponse to the injection is apparent.
mones is doubling up on Mother By using this hormone technique at
Nature to cause sheep to repro- the right time, a farmer may get a fall

duce twice a year. Making the an- crop of 65 to 85 extra lambs. This extra
nouncement is Armour and Company, profit to the farmer goes beyond this,
Chicago, sponsora of the work. They says Armour and Company. Many
say more than 100 hormone-treated farmers may be induced to raise sheep
ewes which produced lambs last win- again, or expand their enterprise. Also,
ter had a second lambing in the sum- general adoption of this new technique
mer. The test points toward the possi- would mean more lamb for food and
bility of "fall lamb" becoming a regu- more wool for textiles. It is believed
Jar factor in the market as well as the use of hormones will be most impor-

. prized "spring lamb." tant at first to farmers,who keep small
The Armour test is first of its kind to fiocks of 50 to 150 ewes. Use of the

be made on a eommerclal scale. Fig- method in the far western range coun
ures in their test indicate 100 ewes can try would involve additional problems.be made to produce 65 to 85 fall lambs The first experiments have proved so
instead of remaining unproductive for spectacular Armour and Company is
a half year. The work was begun on planning a much more elaborate series
range land near Hastings, Nebr. Later of experiments. These will determine
the sheep were moved to a large feed the best timing, dosage, and hormone
yard'in West Chicago, Ill. " formulae.
, The hormone used is a gonadotro- I

phln, which acts like pituitary nor- To �Iake Tanks Also!pones, to stimulate the ovary. Another '

�ormone Is then produced which estab-: I James S. Duncan, president of Masllshes the breeding period. In volume 'sey-Harris Company, announces Mas
production, It Is estimated the cost per 1 sey-Harris has 'offered to the U. S.Ord
,we would be between 20 and 2G eents. [nance, Department of the Army and te
The InjecUon Is given beneath the skin I the Canadian Government a8 welJ, 'theIn the wool-free fold between the fore- I firm's facilities for production of nee-

, leg and body. After I) to 7 days, a re-
I

essary war supplies, and an arrange-

ment Is being completed with the De-
troit Arsenal and the Chicago Ord
nance District whereby the RaCine,
Wis., company Is undertaking an in
Itial contract for combat vehicles
known as howitzer motor carriages.
Mr. Duncan stated this war work

will be carried on in addition to the
firm's present high volume of tractor
and Implement production, and there
fore will not affect the manufacture of
farm machinery which in itself is of
vital importance during wartime.
Mr. Duncan points out Massey-Har

ris always has co-operated with gov
ernment requirements in times of crisis
in past years. During Wodd War II
the Racine firm produced more than
3,000 tanks and companion vehicles.

Control Brueellosls
One of 3 plans will control swine

brucellosts, says M. J. Twiehaus, Kan
sas State College veterinarian. The
plans are test, segregation and slaugh-
ter.
The entire herd should be tested, as

the test has its limitations in detecting
infection in individual animals. Reac
tors should be disposed of as soon as

possible. If breeding stock is to be
raised from the herd, pigs should be
tested at .weamng. All negative ani- ,.----------------
mals should be removed and placed on
clean ground away from the old pens
and herd. Gilts should be retested prior
to breeding and should be bred to a
non-infected boar.
The entire herd could be sold for

slaughter to control brucellosis. Then
the premises should be thoroly cleaned
and disinfected. Replacements should

Dow to Tie Knots
/

Two small booklets regarding
rope will be found most useful on
the farm. One is entitled, "Useful
Knots and How to Tie Them."
Often 2 lengths of rope must be
joined together. This booklet tells
how in many ways, and is gener
ously illustrated. The other book
let, "How to Put Rope to Work on
the Farm," suggests uses with
clever drawings illustrating oper
ations. Three pages are given to
"15 Ways to Make Rope Last
Longer." We have made arrange
ments with the publishers, Ply
mouth Cordage Company, to have
a copy of each of these booklets
sent free upon request. Please ad
dress Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

be bought from herds free of infection
if possible and placed on clean ground,
If this isn't possrble, then these animals
should be routinely tested to detect any
animals thatmay become infected from
the old premises.

OTTAWA POST HOLE DIGGERS

A DEMPSTER PUMP
for EVERY NEED I

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE'
WATER SYST'EMS fOr
DEEP WELLS In ansar.
passed in clesign, 8ppftr,
ance ancl performance • • •

set new standards for quIet
.ration.

YESI There is a DEMPSTER Pump to fit
your own farm needs. DEMPSTER equipment
increases livestock and poul'ry production.
Cows' give more milk - hens loy more

eggs - livestock finishes. earlier - with a

plentiful supply of fresh water delivered
by a DEMPSTER System. You can make
more farm profits . • • have city�onveniences on your own farm ••. and
\enjoy the comforts of city.living right in
your own farm home.
,BUn You mU,st have the right water systl!m
for your farm to tlia,t all these advantages
C<;ln be yours.
Fill out the cou'pon below and mail
,jt in for your 'copy of "RUNNING WATER"
- a booklet explaining how to figure .:. .;
/lour own farm needs and who'
ibfMPSTER equipment will satisfy",you,
'farm needs. You must get the right pump
in order to have a success/ul water -

/ �sy,tem on ,your form. ...

Get the Right Pumpl

This DEMPSTER SPLASIj
LUBRICATED DEEP WELL
WATER SYSTEM is effi·
cient, quiet, economical.

.This DEMPSTER RECIPRO·
CATING SHALLOW WELL
PUMP is electric mot.r
powered and fully AUTO·
MATIC. It guarante6 as-a.
suction It 1200·fl. altitude,

DEMPSTER EJECTOR TYPE
WATER SYSTEMS for
SHALLOW WELLS ••. 111M
only o� moving part • . ,

and art automatlcall, op.
erlted.

FI\EE: 800Klt:T IUR '�ll

I DEMPSTER MIU MFG. CO. I
I 613 South 6th Str"t I
I leatrice, Nebraska I
I Pleose send me your 'ree FACT BOOKLET I
I "RUNNING WArER" I
I No I

I Addre, I
I Tow Sto"____ I
L �_�
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Plan Now to Attend The
Kansas State Holstein Sale

P A Breed Promotion Event Sponsored by
500 Members of The Kansas Holstein Association

In Their 8th Annual State Wide Sale

Herington, Kan., November 2
44 Consignor members make this sale possible.
75 Head selected by the committee. Select your next herd sire from

the selected offering of 10 future herd sires in this sale. All service age.
The ave. classification on their dams 84.25 and ave. production on their
dams 586.1 lbs. fat. All 2X except 1.
A great selected offering of 25 cows. daughters of Gold Medal sires and

granddaughters. Invest in years of breeding by top Kansas breeders. thru
their offerings in the Kansas State Sale. They must be good to be in there.
21 Bred Heifers. Some have suggested a bred heifer sale. This is it. Spacewill not permit a resume' 'of this great offering but it reads like a storybook.

Study them. and their pedigree when you receive your catalog. They repre
sent the great bulls of the breed and of Kansas Holsteins.

19 Open Heifers. Including several granddaughters of Gold Medal sires.
'

and their dams are real cows.
.

And for the 4-H Helfer Sale there are 5 granddaughters of Gold Medal
Sires. On paper it looks like the greatest offering Kansas breeders have
ever submitted to the 4-H sale.
County Agents and Club leaders tell your members of the State Sale

4-H Heifer Calf Sale at 11 :00 A. M. preceding the regular sale.
To be sold to Boys and Girls from any State. Be there. Accept the goodcalves Kansas breeders have offered in this event.

--Holstein Breeders Everywhere-- -

You are invited to attend the Holstein Breeders Banquet the evening ofNovember 1. preceding the sale. November 2.
Be in Herington, Kan., Thursday, November 2, Tri-County Fairgrounds

The sale sponsored by and operated by
THE HOLSTEIN-FllIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF KANSAS

Under the sole direction of the State Sale Committee .

Raymond Bollman, Edna, Chr.; Grover G. Meyer, Basehor; and
R. L. Evans, Hutchinson

Send for catalog to T. Hobart l\lcVay, Nickerson, Kansas, Secretary
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Announcing the Coming Semi·Disp'ersal
"COLUMBUS LANE HOLSTEINS"

One of
Nebraska's Oldest Holstein Breeding Establishments
Selling 80 Head of "Columbus Lane" Holsteins in
Their Semi-dispersal Columbus Sale Pavilion

Columbus, Nebr.···Wednesday, Nov. 8
At the crossroads of America, Highway US 81 and US SO.

Remember It was "Columbus Lane" Holsteins that were among the tops In the George
���'l,PrI��r��� ggNm:C:t: t:::: 8:;�:� ���i'or(���ft��el�a.��r�:rs���r b{., 'ri�be�mii�'t���and Columbus Lane Ormsby "Princess" (To Bert Chrisman, Colo.), "Princess" full sistersells. And many others closely related.

esr��� �� g\'ru��},'i,r�������::nofW;�.yJ>:�na:�ge(��la:e�er�es��e�nd Is perhaps the great-
You will surely attend this semi-dispersal. Vote November 7th. and head for Columbus.Nebr .. for this semi-dispersal of "Columbus Lane" Holsteins. November 8.
Herd Ave. 1947 416.9 fat on 80 head. over 20 2-year-olds included DHIA.
Herd Ave. 1948 422.4 fat on 84 head. about same number z-vear-otds DHIA.Herd Ave. 1949 392.3 fat on 87.5 head. All record 2 X DHIA.
Calfhood Vaccinated - Classified - Tb. Accredited - DHlA Tested.

lh;;�efg:r�rb':,�U::;b"J;aL�te.,!-cifgl�t��s�erd. not from the lower half. Of course, you wl11 be
. For catalog, write T. HOBART McVAY, Sales Manager, Nickerson, Kan.
AuctIoneer: C. B. Smltb. WlIllamston. MJcb. Laurence Buller wltb Nebraska Fanner

REG. HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL AUCTION ,

<, Verden,Okla.,October 25, 12 o'clock M'oon
25 Cows in production, 20 Heavy Springers, 12 Bred Heifers, 8 Nurse Cows
Our senior herd sire is a son of Dunloggin Design. Also selling a grand
daughter of Governor's Carnation. a granddaughter of Carnation's Mad
cap Violet Payne. Also 2 purebred Jerseys and Ayrshire.
Show herds are included In this sale. All dairy equipment and supplies.

Lunch at noon.

ROY U. WOODS, Owner, Verden, Okla.
w. H. "Bill" Heldenbrand, Auctioneer

NCK DUROC SHOW & SALE
TUESDAY. O-CTOBER 24
BELLEVILLE FAffiGROUNDS

60 REGISTERED DUROCS
40 Spring Boars-Farmer type for tbe f�rmer
20 Open Gilts-ideal for club work or for founding pure�

bred herds.
Show at 10 :00 A. M.-Harvey Deets, Judge

Sale at l' P. M.-Tom Sullivant·
Sale catalogs available from Morley and Wreat.., Sale Managers

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS DUROC ASSOCIATION

Kansa8 Farmer

Kansans Win Awards
In National Contest �

SEVERAL Kansans are among win
ners in the 1950 Agricultural
Award and Scholarship Program

of the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding
Foundation. of Cleveland. Ohio.
Harold D. Garver. Vocational Agri

cultural teacher at Shawnee-Mission
high school. won a third-place award
of $585 in division 2 of the program.
"Agricultural Education and Serv
ices." In his program entry, Mr. Gar
ver described shop projects which his
students made over a year. These
ranged from simple bench tools to an
elevator and baled hay pickup. He
plans to invest his award money in "E"
Bonds to layaway for the day when he
can buy a farm. I
In the division of the 'program on

"Scholarship Awards to Colleges."
Kansas State College. Manhattan, was
awarded the H. D. Garver Scholarship
of the Lincoln Foundation. This award
consists of one $250 SCholarship for a
student in the School of Agriculture.
In Division 1. "Agricultural Produc

ers." 4 Kansans placed in the "Fifth
Awards" class and 4 in the "Sixth
Awards" class. Fifth-place winners
were: Irvin J. Schroeder. R.I. Mound
ridge; Ray A. Doven, Rice; Ralph W.
Peter, Randolph. and Joseph stucky,
R. I, Moundridge. Each received $100.
Sixth-place winners were: Laurence
Pacey. Miltonvale; Merl Barnes. Yates
Center; William Ehm. Prairie View.
and Dale Bathurst. R.I. Talmage.Each

.

received $50.
One Kansan was among the 10

members of the Jury of Award which
picked the winners. He is Prof. F. C.
Fenton. of the Department of Agri
cultural Engineering at Kansas State
College.

-

The 1950 program was the second
which the Lincoln Foundation has
sponsored. The aim of the competitive
program is to stimulate the study of
how the tndustrtal process of arc weld
ing can contribute to the advance of
the science of farming.

l:hicago I.ive Stock
Show Makes l:hanges

l:rossbred l:alves
In various crossbreeding studies over

America with beef cattle. there was
one principal disadvantage. Range pro
ducers of feeder cattle find buyers tend
to discriminate against cattle with
mixed colors. But this distinction does
not exist on the fat-cattlemarketwhere
purchases are based on finish. quality
and yield.
The Ohio Agricultural Experiment

Station reports Angus-Hereford cross
bred calves from Angus cows were
heavier at birth than purebred calves.
The opposite happened in calves from
Hereford cows. Crossbred calves out-
gained purebred calves. with one ex

ception. from birth to weaning. They
also showed greater feed efficiency and'
.yielded a higher-grade carcass and

. ; higher dressing percentage.
At the Montana station. purebred

Herefords were compared with cross
bred steers and heifers. Shorthorn bulls
andHereford cows produced steers with
slgnificantl;v heavier weaning and final

Harold D. Garver

feed-lot weights than did purebred
Herefords. They also gained more in
the feed lot. However. slaughter steer
and carcass grade differences were not
significant. The study revealed cross:'
breds producedmore calves.

Propose Egg Law
Representatives of the legislative

council and research department of
the Kansas Poultry Institute met re
cently in Topeka with egg dealers and
processors. It was a special meeting
to consider a proposed egg law for
Kansas. being sponsored by the insti
tute. Roy' Freeland. secretary of the
Kansas Board of Agriculture. also at
tended. It is provided in the proposed
law the board shall lte the admints
tratlve and enforcement agency.
Each section Was carefully consid

ered. A committee was named to meet
with representatives of the research
department in connection with rewrit
ing certain portions bf the proposed
act. Further_study thenwill be made by
the legislative council.
The proposed law is designed to li

cense dealers and handlers of eggs. A
primary purpose is to see that han
dlers are properly equipped to satis
factorily handle eggs. Another phase
of the law concerns labeling as to
grade. A chief aim is quality eggs for
consumers. !

Outstanding Guernsey

SUPERIOR DUROCS·
��oril�'i:'l�e��r?fc'ln'r��ri>eS�[:dKr.rg. sg��:sader Ace-a boar battery second to none
other. These are well-grown, rich red, heavyhammed. deep. thick with smoothness and
short. well-set legs. Come or write as we can
solve your boar problem to complete satis-
faction. '

G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

ROEPKE1S DUROCS
.For Sale-�Sprlng'Boars ready for service. Fea_'
turing Blocky Knockout. Leader's King. and
Golden Prince Image. Vaccinated. .

ARTHUR ROEPKE. Waterville. KaR.

Haven H·ollow Farm Durocs
:�f�n�u��tJ'er��:�o'�:.'lt::,_rJ� Plr ����I��.'l���
some open gilts. For further Information. write
or see
G. F. GERIlIANN I(; SON. IIlanbattan. KBn.

. REGISTERED DUROC
Fancy Spring Boars and Gilts sired by Royal:

'

Fleet Une .Flrst, H.,·II Do!. Model and SuperModel. a top· son of the .twice Ohio grand'champion bo.a:r ·

.. and from splendid dams. . :
- B. N;UOOK I(; SON.·Sllver·J....ke, Kansas ,

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAIlIPSHIRES

Improved for type 'and blg-:
�'i:'dn�er:p�';,s� O�o�::d�'Wd
spring gilts ready to go. -,

DAJ,E SCHEEL _,-._
Emporia, Kan•• Rt. 2 e:
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Dairy CA7TL� DaDdy
IdeasLAST CALL

DiIZ CJJWjj!t&A:L�A:8
� B&Il&8I.lR8

flU C8tI$l6HMBIJ SAtf
.

,_....... :I'8IP GNancIa
,

HatchiIlSOD. IcmSas
MGacIay, October 23, 1950

.t. 1IIiWlm&a7 11-*
11&�'"JIelste� IIead
,.� bOna 5 StBta.

T. IIebad Ve..., ... HIuIapr
l'OekenOD,__ "

IIIIIr8__,_ ...... ..._

, l'ftoy IiBu..... Basket
:Ii 1li1d a bushel baak.et better than a

� sack fOr catTYing poultny to
ticJwii. Put·� ltd in place and there Is '

'DO dimger of poultry smothel'ing.
.... L.

, Hay 8a:e'Aeelden&
A bmomstick handle c,m the step

laddel! wi1I help keep your balance
wben. atandIDg on upper steps. Drill
hole in top step Imd fasten a block
to the undentde. 'Whittle bl'eomstick
end fOr tight fit In hole.-M§. George
GOoch.

lif...�
In places where bQlta need' nut be re-

,mc,nred, ane� avoid t'he '&ggl!aVlltion
of loose or lost nuts with thi1'l method.
Put nut on ttf:}1t, theit split the end of
'1!he bqIt with a hack laW Imd spread
the halves slightly with a cola chisel.
-M.E.B. '

SUnPre and E..y
When packing caTdboard cartons,

fold down the cover fiaps and slip an
ordinary clothespin over the folded
edge of the box. This keeps the fiaps
out of the way so both hands can be
used for pa:cking.-Mrs. L. R. E.

. HolSteins 5unnyIi.ede Fall.
.8enIer_

Pabst BUrke Lad Star
SIre.: WIaOODsln�l Burke Lad

Sons otD�\.t0I�d�:�arsra�tt::''ftllabl•.
For Increased productlO1!1 use "Burke·s."
C. L. E. EDWARDS, Bt. 9, Topeka, Ran.

Prevents Meat Sticking
Place a couple onarge lettuce leaves

in the bottom of the casserole or bak
lug diab, then the meatloaf won't stick
to tlte bottom wilen baking'. A couple I

, of lIlIees ofbacon win de<tlie'8ame trick,
bat the letitI1ce is ch�er, altho the
bacon gtns a cIeItcioua' ftalVor.--.Q. M.

T.o S....e.. Tape
If the ron CJf'scotlch tape bas' become '

har,d,andbrtttte place it in a.small glass
jR, adit.a'tew dl'ClpIl of '",atJe!!' and'screw
on tfl1!'COVel'�Ii1 '&.few heurs the

!!""' � ,tape w.m be aq1IIi ami pDa;lJie- agaln.-
I ,lI4'. 0"
I'
, :I.oob ProfesaJOaal
I : When stringing beadS wil!h a knot
. ,betw.een eaeh bea:d, th& job will look, pNfesaiona1if y-ou tie the Knots' over a,

'steellmttlilng needle.�t!he' tbTead
, ,t1im until t!he needle is' tight againSt
, ,
t'he' bead Then pull 011t.-�.s. Cleve

Danptet:rf of Roolll CNek Esquire.,
.

I Bu..tdeJ!. -

graDdilaughters'.of"),f,cDonafd'� ,

H'aneailer (bottomo1ildel' 2:bl'ed: ami' 'iBel. na.ger3' Open!. BTozr s.,8I8' a rot. . j
" My dJ!ess belts w.ere alw.alts mis-

SIIMIB8€lIl CR1J!lRNSD' :iI.ABM I
I placed" until I tQOk a fiat woodem coat

�IIl..SIDelabt. Blll8boM,-Kau.. 'I �g.eJr and placed round-headed up-�

I bolst1eey: tacks about 2 inches apart
_______________"'!

I SiCr.C)ss' the hanger.. Now the belts hung .
::-

. hy their' bucldes aee in the' clOthes I

HOME FARM DAIRY ,clOsetwAthmydrases;-M.m.L.
For Shallow Dent_

Far Sale
5 IfGISlERED

GIBHSEY IlEIFEBS

For Sale-30' Grade Guernsey' Helfersd this Is

�J'J?"w�'!.t.:t��retnr:.I�ar..�:.n�.O condi-

PA':r CRESIl'NU':r
Denison, Kan.

'

'Phone 8F55

When a shallow dent appears in '

fender of car, I smear surface' of the
metal with grease, and then apply, a
plumber's force cup (plunger for
drains) over dent. Expel air, then jerk.

_-----_--------"'! :The suction usually removes dent.
E.A.K.

,
Treat Nan Polna

, 'Do� nai'l'.& dlllve easfer in hard
: I lumber.�Without bending, bore hole in
,

. end of hammer handle about Z inches
, deep.Fill hol.e with melted pa'Taflin and
let c'ooI. 'When dri\dng nails" stick point
end of' tlie nati in paraflln and enough
pal!afIin will stick to' nail to make it
d*e eaater wJ1hout bendiug.-E. H.

FOR SALE
,

2 'REG. ·6UERHSEY- BULLS
Coming 2'Y_ ollL Oue Jdred blf'ColIDnattlmDuncan, WboI!e' 5'_ cllIIIl& a�744 Ibs. B\ ].1'. otIuIr aired' II" ll'eadlIwlMk
Double Go_or;. wbos. dam ba:8' 813' Am.
Show pros�. .

-

P. F. HiuJ!len"lIIII8bol'O,.&an.

REG. 6UEBN5EY BID.LS

50 Cows and IIeifeJs
H81SlEQI and GUfRlSEf

IIIgh Miea' Outp.'
Kanaas ranked, 9th among all

slDtee in output of meat Jast y-ear,
aeeordinc to the NationaI...fdVe
Stoek and Meat Board. Estimated
pl'8duetion wa.eIoee to877million
pound•• Cab 1181.. of Kansas meat
,animals Iu. year totaled 1404,-.
6S9J)oo, 01' ali- aoverage of 8�1.9,-
000 a da,o. Of thie total. cattle a!ld
calf sales accounted for 832%.888,-
000, hogs, 866,225,000, and sheep
and lambs, 81'5,6-26,000.

-

HeaI>Y springer.. 'I!l1ue cow. come amn tile
baIIt berds in w.-nBIn. Priced tll'Om II2IiO to
SISG. 25 head at 1!IICtBt....d Que",,1IeJ' IIaftIaIttam calves to 1IIJI'Inliier•• Priced froID JUiD III,

I30IL Nice. 4-H Club-2-�ld cal-.
W. L. 8CHUI'..TZ Plio_in. HW....... Ran.

Now Is the Time - Th,s "$ the Place

Washington Holstein Consignment Sale
w.A:SHlNG'IlON FAIR GROUNDS

,

r Washington, Kansas, Monday; NoVember. 6, '1'950
lZ:OO Noon

40 Head Registered, 14 Head Grade

1. Holstein Breede�s from North Central Kallsas, N'ortheast
Kansas and Capital Holstein Districts

MRS. H. D. BURGER &; SON, Seneca-Bull sired by Clyde BDI Royal RockElsie. One daughter mlltking 1,000 lbs. and 6 daughter.s making 572 fat,
plus 60 tat over dams. Classified V.G. Dam classifted V.G. Three-year-oldrecord af 64'5 fat. Also one cow sired by Pabst Repl'lde'Glen. out of 50,9-lb.Good Plus dam.

HERBERT HATESGHL, Gl'eenleaf-Two-yeal'-eld daughter of Crescent
Beauty Admiral Again, whose first daughter in mUk has 300 tJa,t in 305
days. Dam 436 fat, 297 days. Three cows, one cll!Ssified V.G., with good
production records.

.

PWLLlPS ·BROTHERS, Manhattan-Valla Vista I�ene Echo Mercury.
'Pwo-year-old record 271 days, 3i116 fat. Daughter of Great Mercury Prince
bull, which has contribut� so much to the success of the Phillips herd.

HENRY &; LEWIS TOPLIFF, Formoso-Bull sired by Clyde Hill Rock
master which is sired by the great sire, Rock River Hengerveld AI. Dam
has 418 fat as 3-year-old, 314 days. Classified Good Plus. Also, two goodheifers.

TORKELSON BROTHERS, Everest-Two 2-year-old heifers, one sired by
Zarnowski White Star Triune, the other by Nemaha Dictator Inka Pride
now being used in Kansas Artl'fl.cial BreedIng Service Unit.

ALBERT ACKERMAN, Sabethn---Two calves and 2-year-old heifer, from
HJ'.R, :r.ecol'd da:D}s. HoIatein breeders win be Interested in these heif�rs.

OSCAR A. OHLDE, Palmer-Bull sired by Meadow Springs Korndyke
Ormsby. 7 nearest dams, 873 fat average. Dam classified V. G. Eleven
)lear-old, reeond 311 days" 540· fat. Also, 4-year-old cow with record.

'WM. Fe PRERKIiNG, Herkimer-Bull sired by Clyde' HID Sunbeam Trans
mltter,. m tlulm sil'el$ by Sunbeam Pride Transmitter. Dam first prize2��III1'''oldi at IDiBtrict Show:. Also, 3 cows aired by Meierkord Trune Ab
bekerk J!)1xte" with DffiA necords .

A. S� PEI.LERS;- Clay Center--Bull and 6 females. These are the best out
of this amarll herd. Bull purchased from Grover Meyer in 1948 State Hol
steiJvSa.<le. Sire classified V. G. Dam's 3-year-old record 330 days, 547 fat.

EDWIN OBLDE, Llnn-BuU siredby Smoky Hill Rock Judy Prince, 4th
place in all state show. Dam G. P. Also 6"o.ther cews and heifers.

ROT'J:INGHAUS &; DRANEY, Sen_'L'wo yearling heifers sired byPoblanos GOvernor HendrIk. His dam classified' Excellent at 13 years' of
age.

RAYMOND OBLDE, Palmer-Four Y-OUng grade cows, sire Starwood
Prince Karma, classified G.P. These are 2- and 3-year-olds. Dam's rec
ords run up to 600 fat. Youwill like them.

CLARENCEHINCK, Unn-Grade heifer.Dam has 245 fat in first 188 days.
HERMAN D. HATTESOHL, Barne-a grade heifers, silled by FlintstoneSlyTrlune. Fine 2-year-oltl heifers'.,

, ELMER W. OHLDE, Palmer-Two grade heifers. Service sire Burke bred
'Pull. '

, Blleedel's and'milk protlucel'.B.will both be int!erested in the offering in this
sale. AU"'cattle have been selected! by the' saie committee. 4-H, FF:A. and
Veteran T1!ainee teachers can' find the kind! o� cattle they are looking for inthis sale. Individual health certificates with each animal. .

SALE C6MM'ITTEE':
Earl Phillips
Manhattan

George Mueller
B8.IIml.eI'

Raymon� Ohlde
Palmer

Auetlloneers-: Bert Powell, Mike Wilson, Ross SehoUls
Raymond Appleman In the box.

lI'Ol' catalog, write E. LMcCLELLAND" County Agent. Washington, Kan.

"

McPHERSON·RICE·RENO COUNTY BREEDERS' SALE
of REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS

at the State Fa.ir' Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan., SatlH'day, Nov. 4, 1 P. M.
30 FEMALES - 'to BULLS

,

FEMALES-Cows, BredHeifers, and younger Heifers that will make good4-H projects. Good indlvidUlils with desirable bloodlines and HM ancestors.
BULLS-Serviceable age and younger. Herd heading quality. They should'
satisfy a:nd prove te be a profi,table in'Vestment.

.

Here Is 'your opportunity to start with the true farmers' bree'd, and make
sure of two-way profit from your cattle.

For catalog wrIte

C. O. Heidebrecht, Sec., Inman, Kan.
Auctioneer! 'Gus Heidebrecht Pedigrees: Joe Hunter
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If You Like Shorthorns With
RUGGEDNESS, SUBSTANCE, HEAVY BONE, GOOD HEADS AND

NATURAL FLESHING
..

You WlII Want to Attend

HARTLEY F·ARMS REGISTERED
SHORTHORN PRODUCTION SALE

November 4,. Baxter Springs, Kansas
At the farm (3 miles north and 1 Yz miles west of Baxter Springs)

SELLING
38 Females, Cows with Calves at

foot, Bred and' Open Heifers.
12 Big Rugged Bulls ready for

heavy service.

R F. and M. R. Hartley. Baxter Springs. Kan .. started

h�;'eH����Ys:n�r�f �ti��e�:tG��dh�aJeSr.at�,:r6� t�:.�
vorite and Cruggleton Aspiration during that time.
Tliey are featurIng In this sale primarily the get and
services of Imported Glassel'Dura. purchased for them
In 1948 In Scotland by Mr. F, W. Harding. Chicago.
III. Mr. Hardin¥, used this bull considerably In his own

r��g ���f,� 'be�I�!�b'gBI��'!'d!�s�h�aV.�rhleh��f��: �a��g
to him averaged $2.400 per head. Ten bulls. 18 to 20

�e��t��gt�3:g�elf��dt�fsa���le ���V�r�O�oends J�i&�a:�e�
Dura. Also, an attraction. will be the soud red 2-year-

g��t���dronl\�e ��\���a�i�\��l b:ra�L1fr�t��l���i�.h·G�rJ�
tinder's Champion. His dam. Crown Secret 3d Is by the
Perth champion. Calrossie Prince Peter.

The females Include daughters of Glossel Dura.
Erina Mae I,<....nvorlte by Imported Lawton Favorf te :
Snl-A-Bar Lome. by Cruggleton Aspiration: Supreme
Flash by su�reme Goldflnder: Beaufort Command

��� ��l�!'�s �ri�ri4w��:: �I��e�arve�!e��. f��t�r:l�e�o1i�
Glassel Dura and by Edna Mae Favorite. Several of
the females have been mated to the Hartlet Farms

�¥�:��r�e��ds��i �e��f�rA.:��o�1�:te�d5edr.n arnpeon

Health-All cattle Tb. and Bang's tested.

The sale will be held under cover at the Hartley
Farms which Is located only 15 miles west of Joplin,
Mo" 50 miles east of Coffeyville, Kan., and only 20
miles northeast of Miami. Okla. .

For the catalog and other informationwrite
MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Manager

�EWARD, NEBRASKA
C. D. Swaffar, Auctioneer

MID·KANSAS SHORTHORN 'BREEDERS SHOW and SALE
Tuesday. October 31

Sa.llne County Fa.lrA'roundH

Salina. Kansas
Show at 9:00 A. M.

Bill Thorne, Lancaster, Kan., Judge
Sale at 1:00 P. !\I.

Bcrt Powell, Auctioneer
45 TOP BULLS

20 BEAUTIFUL FEMALES
25 CLUB CALVES

To Sell at 12:00 P. M.
In these Salina sales which are held each spring and fall. you can be assured of finding the

best Shorthorn bulls and females that are being produced In the Middle West. Because of the
quality of its consignments, it is fast becoming "bull headquarters" for buyers over an a-state
area. You will lind a large group of strong age herd bulls. several cows with calves at foot, andan exceptionally line string of bred and open heifers.

EVERY ANll\lAL IS TH. AND HANG'S TESTEDLearn more about this fine offering by writing today for the catalog.
Address-lIIERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale I\lanager, Seward, Nebraska

Sponsored by
MID-KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

President, Arthur Nelson, New Cambria Vice-President, IIUlton Nagely, AbileneSecretary-Treasurer. Grant Selm, New Cambria John C. Sauerwein, Salina C. of C.Sale Committee: J. H. Bowser, Abilene: Earl Stoller, Abilene: Carl E. Peterson, A ••arla

MID-WESTERN UNITED STATES
OICShow&Sale

Kansas State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan.
October 26 and 27

Show 1 P. M. Thursday - Sale lOA. M. Friday
40 HEAD OF BRED GILTS, OPEN GILTS AND SPRING BOARS
The Mid-western 0 I C Breeders have spent a lot of time and effort to

assemble 40 head of some of the finest top and outstanding individuals ever
to be sold at auction.

JUDGES
Packer-H. D. Elijah, Oklahoma City
Brecder-E. L. Ferguson, Portland, Tenn.
College-C. G. Elllngs, Kansa�_State
AUCTIONEER-P. L. Keenan, Seward, Kan.

Prizes - Announcement - Prizes
A weaning Pig donated by Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Martin, Mt. Hope, 1Nillbe given to the person holding the lucky number. Also several other prizes

will be given to persons holding lucky numbers.
For catalog write, VERNON ZIMMERMAN, Inman, Kan., Sale Manager

,Buy'United States SaYings 'Bonds

.

Grand Champion Short"orns

TWO CHAMPIONS: Frank Harshman, left, 'of W. V. Harshman & Son, Clements,
and William E. Thorne, Lancaster, pose with Silver Creek Broadhooks 16 cind
Mercury's Jasper 2nd, grand champion male and female Shorthorns at 1950
Kansas State Fair, Hutchhuon.

Grand Champion O. I. C�

. Zimmerbrook White Pansy, grand champion o. I. C. female at 1950 Kansas State
Fair, Hutchinson, stops for a bite to eat and a picture with Mrs. Vernon Zimmer
man, Inman, who, with Mr. Zimmerman, exhibited this champion sow. The gran'�
sire of this sow was grand champion of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois State Fairs ;,',
1949. /

Swiss Grand ChampiQn

GRAND CHAMPION Brown Swiss female at '1950 Kan... ·S....-·F.lr, Hutchins_i'
·.was Bradenhur.t tena, _ned by Donald'Rucliceli ·Kh'.m.�.,.·5t:own ,holdlng.·th,. .. , .

champion'I.'E.r�''''-,!,b.ber, Arlington. ,_

.' .' . '.'-1
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Kan{ta-s Farmer

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Rememb�r the Sale of

Milking Shorthorns
-O�tober 25-1 P.·M.
at Salina, Kansas

32 HEAD
11 Cows - 8 Bred Heifers
6 Open'Heifers -7 Bulls

These cattle are'·tops from the herds of the
North Central Dtstrfct.
CHESTER H. ROLFS, Secretary

Lorraine, Kansas

REGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS
For Sale--Cows and Heifers, fresh soon.

A. P. SCHENDEL, Homewood, Kan,
10 mi. southwest of Ottawa on 1I0S.

/

����� RED POLL

��,� BREEDERS
��� ANNUAL
�t5�' Jt1EETING
Leon Hotel, Hutchinson, Kan.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER I, 11 A. III.
Notify your Sec. If you wish luncheon reser
vations. Business meeting following luncheon.
Visitors welcome. Plan to attend our Kansas-

W��ur,!a���o���s,sa)fo !:;�aYK.?n�to�'i[r;J.;
10 :30 A. M. Sale at 12 :fo P. M. For further
Information and literature write to

.

KANSAS RED POLL BREEDERS' ASSN,
J. E. Loeppke, Penslosa, Ran.

Beef CATTLE

...
This. brand" new Angus book, just -011 the press,
hils yoU: ways to boost your beef cattle profits thru
the use·.and commercial production of this modern
breed, Read how farmers and ranchers have found
Angus superior as producers of quality beef. Share
their experiences based on years of practical beef
cattle raising. Results of a nationwide survey tell
why the Blacks are rapidly sweeping to the fore
front of the beef cattle I�dustry. Get your FREE
copy while the supply lasts. Write to ••.

AlllERICAN ANGUS ASSOCIATION
Dept, KF Chicago 9, III.

See Our Consignment at the
Mid-Kansas.SHORTHORN SALE

at Salina
We offer Prince William 17th son of Imported'
Prince William. Our herd Is small and he
will give many more years of service, and 3
of his sons that you will want to own.

ADAM DIETZ & SON, Galatia, Kan.

POLLED HEREFORD
BULLS and HEIFERS

9 to 111 months old.
GEORGE L. RIFFEL

& SON
_Hope, Kansas

YOUNG HEREFORD HERD SIRE
CK Royal Duke 41 by WHR Royal Duke 33. Age
18 months. Low set. straight, and well developed.

E. L. WALKER, Fowler, Kansas

• AUCTIONEERS

HAROLD TONN
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven, Kansas

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
11129 Plass AveRue Topeka, Kan.

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctiooeer
Purebred Livestock, Real Estate and Farm Sales.
A.k those for whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

November 4
wm Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

�riday, October 21 .

If your ad is late, send it in Special
Deliveryto 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

/

•

IN THE
FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. Kansas
I..Ivestock Editor

Kansas buyers purchased the high-selling boar
and the high-selling gilt In the FRED FARRIS
and SONS DURUC SALE, Faucett, Mo., the
night of October 11. The top was $97.5fr which
was }laid for the lot 28 boar sired by North Star,
the Farris herd boar. The buyer was N. E. Mil
ler, of Everest. Top gilt at $85 went to J. E.
Glgsted, of Everest. Eighteen boars and 22
gilts were sold. Auctioneers were Harold Farrel,
Platte City, Mo., and E. W. McCall, Morehead,
Iowa.

I have at hand a very Interesting letter from
ALBERT JOHANNES, Duroc breeder of near

Marysville. He says his spring pigs are the most
well balanced lind fastest developing set of hogs
he ever produced. They are sired by his good
herd boar Deluxe's Style. This I� a great boar
In any book-very smooth and very evenly
developed. Albert beueves he wlll make one of
the large boars In the country. From the Duroc
breedere standpotnt, Albert Johannes Is always
looking forward. He Is now making plans and
seeking a new boar to cross on the daughters of
Deluxe's Style-something he _f.hlnks will sire
pigs that will develop Into Duroc breed Improvers.

THE L. III. TIIORNTON ANGUS DISPER
SION, Garden City, Mo., on October Z made an

excellent' average of $554 on 99 lots. The sale,
with active bidding from the start, made an

average of $540 on 91 female lots and $715 on 9
bulls. Top bull at $2,oo() went to Lakeview
Farm, Tulsa, Okla. Fred Clark, DeLong, m.,
was the buyer of the top female lot at $1,385.
The lot consisted of a cow with bull calf at
side. A second cow and calf sold fqr $1,135 and
a third cow nnd calf sold for $1,000. Buyers
were from Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Okla
homa and Illinois. Mr. Thornton as a breeder
of Angus and former secretary of the Heart of
America Association had done much to promote
this breed thruout the Midwest In recent years.
Roy Johnston and Ray Sims were auctioneers,
assisted by' press representatives.

The IIUSSOURI HOLSTEIN BREEDERS' AS
SOCIATION state sale held at Springfield, Oc
tober 2, made an average of $540 on .58 lots. It
was the high average sale of this', association.
'Top was $1,600 on a' bred heifer. Second top was

$1,125 with 2 more females selling for $1,()25
and $1,000. The 2 high-selling females were con

signed by Clyde Hill Farm, of Clyde, Mo. The
$1,600 was purchased by Robert W. Adams,
Broken Arrow .. Okla. Second top went to R. E.
Cox, Brunswick .: Top bull at $550 was from the
W. S. Buckley herd, of Garden City, 'Mo. All
bulls were young and this $550 bull was a
March 3, ·1950. calf. The buyer of this bull was
J. C. Benage, Lebanon. Ninety per cent or more
of the cattle went to Missouri buyers. Others
from this good quality, well bred lot of Hol
steins went to Kansas, Arkansas, Kentucky and
Oklahoma. J. E;. Crosby, secretary of the state
association, commented on the pedigrees. Bert
Powell sold the cattle.

THE I1USTON-STEWART DlJRQO SALE Inc
dlcated a good demand for regilltered Durocs at
prices that were not high but were considered
satisfactory to, the sellers. The sale was held
at the Willis Huston Farm, Americus, on Oc
tober 7. Average. and tops on boars and gilts
from each breeders consignment were: Willis
Huston sold 20 boars for an average of $88.21
with the lot No. 1 boar going to W. Fred Bolt,
of Isabel, for $150. Second top boar at $125

. was lot 7 and the buyer was Chester Miller, of

. Piedmont. High-selling gilt at $120 was sister
to lot 1 boar and sold for $120 to E. L. Williams,,

of Waverly. Second top of $105'was paid for 2
gllts. One went to Robert Scott, of Piedmont,
the other to Eugene Glenn Stucky, of Mound
Ridge. This breeder's Durocs went to Kansas,
Texas and Oklahoma buyers. ,
Leslie Stewart, of Americus, averaged $83.50

on 5 gilts and $76.50 on 10 boars. Two tops or
$90 each were made on this breeder's boars.
Lot 30 and 31 sold for that figure. One went to
G. C. Foster, of Emporia, the other to Arthur
Homer, of Virgil. Fred Shaw, of Quincy, paid
$100 and $82.50 for the two high-selling gilts
which were lots 33 and 29. One head of the 15
head selling by this breeder went to Missouri.
The remaining 14 'went to Kansas buyers. The

_

selling was done by Bert Powell, Topeka,
assisted by Tom Sullivant, of Hiawatha .

Thirty-six head of outstanding and carefully
selected registered Red Poll cattle will be sold
October 27, at the Kansas Free Fair Grounds,
Topeka. This consignment sale Is sponsored by
the KANSAS and lIIISSOURI RED POLL
BREEDER'S ASSOCIATION.
Cattle have been consigned to the sale by the

following breeders: B. R. Anderson and Son,.
Partridge, Ka-n.; Hillard Eversmeyer, Troy, Mo.;
Robert Hoferer, St. Marys, Kan.; L. H. Isaacs,
Wheeling, Mo.; Eldon L. Locke, Burns, Kan.; G.
W. Locke, Burns, Kan.; J. E. Loeppke and Sons,
.Penalosa, Kan. ;.Logan and- Logan, Tarkio, Mo.;
Frank S. Novak and Sons, Haddam, Kan.;
Herbert Paul, Benton, Kan.; H. E. Reed, Attica,
Kan.; Erwin Siemens, Buhler, Kan.; Harold
Smith, Rea, Mo.; Jerry and Thelma Vyrostek,
Weatherby, Mo.; Clarence O. Welch. Rt.. 3,
Minneapolts, Kan.; A. E. Young, Meadville, Mo.
J. E. Loeppke, Penalosa, In charge of the sale

and chairman for the Kansas Association, and
L. H. Isaacs, Wheeling, Mo., chairman for the
Missouri Association, have announced the fol
lowing program In connectlon with the sale:
Thursday-Oft. 26--6:30' p. m.-Breeders Din
ner at Jayhawk Hotel. All consignors and vis
Itors are welcome and Invited. Notlfy sale chair
man In advance for reservations. Friday-Oct.
27-10:30 a. m.-Parade of sale cattle at Kan
sas Free Fair Grounds. 12 :30 p. m.-auctlon
sale of cattle.
Bert Powell, Topeka, will be the auctloneer.

F. A. Sloan, secretary, and Wendell H. Severin,
fleldman, both from the Red Poll Cattle Club
of America, 3275 Holdrege St., Lincoln, Nebr.,
will be at the breeders dinner and auction sale.
This sale will give new breeders of Red Polls,

and farmers Interested In becoming breeders, a
chance to meet established breeders and to bid
at public auction on the best Red Poll cattle
available from established breeders. Red Poll
cattle are described by many livestock au
thorities as the dual-purpose cattle In truest form.

KANSAS' SHORTHORNS
Two Great Sales - At State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kansas
November 9 and 10

Shows 8:30 a. m. - Sales 1 :30 p. m. - Each .Day
Judges: Cleo Hultine and Carl Ratzlaff, both from Nebraska

CONSIGNORS TO POLLED SALE NOVEMBER 9
54 HEAD-24 BULLS-30 FEMALES

.Slre Bulls Females

t,�e�����tl�"n':::::::::::::: 1 1
Cherry Hill Hallmark ..•..... 1
Barmpton Gloster ..

'
.

Gold Gloster ..............•.
Proud Victory .

KinA' of Vanities 51st .

Dark Royal 2d .

Royal lIIarksman .

Red ,Velvet'.· Hallmark .

Dale Collynle 11th .. . .

Advance Gulman .

Coronet Regal Count .

Reno Kay .

I{lowa Nobelman 3d .

Snl-A-Bar Camp l\Iercury .

���o��a;�'i!'�::�e.:::::::::: .

Kiowa Coronet 10th .

V. V. Representative .

lArd Gloster .

Consul Sensation .

No.
2
2

2

1
S

1
2
�
1
:I

Consignor Address
F. III. Alford & Sons, Chanute
J. C. Banbury, Plevna

Elvin E. Britt & Sons, Abilene

Wayne K. Boldt. Raymond
Ml'ron Bruster, Belle I'laine

Arthur Dole. Canton
John A. Dunn, Abbyville
H. E. Eshelman, Sedgwick
W. C. EthrldA'e, I..Indsborg
Earl J. Fieser, Norwich

1
1
1
1
1
1

�:::��:�� r.a:;;'l.�dwN:e":UUd
Love 8; l..ove, Partridge

Clyde W. l\liller, l\lahaskn.
Mcilrath Bros., Kingman
Andrew Petterson
(Booker & Petterson), Beloit

John F. Reece, Langdon
Andrew Plett, I.ehlgh
Carol D. Reynolds, Ouba
lIerbert Reynolds, Cuba
W. A. Rosenberger. Greensburg

. Roy R. Rutledge, Woodward, Okla.

CarlWenzel, Pretty Prairie

1
1
1
S

Gold Gloster .

Millbrook Xlmenes 3d .

Greenland Vanities .

�::l:.��I�:I\lVI':,':e: o.t�. : : : : : : : : : :
Collynle Emblem .

Lord Protector ..

Oakwood Ueutenant E .

r.::�:'Jr����YS�t. ::: ::::::::

2
1

1
1

CONSIGNORS' TO SCOTCH SALE NOVEMBER 10
80 HEAD-31 BULLS-49 FEMALES

Consignor Address No. Sire Bull. Females'
R. L. Bach, Lamed 3 1::;�r�:llt'i!�d�. �I.��cury. : : : : : :

2 1
Arthur Bloomer, Lancaster , II 2 S
T. B. Cantwell, Sterling S A. L. Rambler ............... 1

Royal Broadhooks ........... 1
Edellyn Royal Favorite ....... 1

R. III. Collier & Son, Alta Vista 6 Divide Alert ................. 1 2
IIlaxwalton Harvester 1 1
Kelbum Bugler ...... : : : : : : : : 1

C. Ill. Cummings, Kingsdown II l\lIles of View PrIde .......... 2 1

::r�;�I'J''F'':!orite 'Stamj; :
'

.. : :
2

[a:re���tjleR��l.e�'lrllngton 1 1
1 VlllaA'e Klng ................. 1

Glenn Galllart, Lamed 2 Proud Douglas ............... 2
Emerson S. Good, Barnard S Kllleam l\lax I04th ........... 1

Snl-A-Bar Camp Mercury ..... 2
Homer II. lIumphrey,' Larklnburg " Divide Calrome .............. S
Walter A. Hunt, Arkansas City 6 ]\Ia"walton Harvester 1

Edellyn M',lody MerCUry' : : : : : : 2 3
Glenn E. Lacy & Son, l\Ultonvale 2 Prince WillIam .... , ......... 1

Prince WIlliam 20th .......... .. 1
E. A. l\Ie:lJfr, Anthony 2 Goldftnder Prtnce 1 1IIlcIlrath ros., .Kingman 9 Snl-A-Bar Jolly Tar: : : : : : : : : : 2 II

Consul Sensation ............. 2Uans E. ReA'ler. Whitewater 1 Royal Scott ................. 1Marlon I. Regier. Whitewater 1 Prince William 12th .......... 1D. A. Reusser, Wellington 2 Edellyn Baronet 1\lercury .....
Edellyn Formost l\Iercury .... 1D.wayne 1\1. Reus.ser, l\lulvane, 2 Edellyn Baronet Mercury ..... 1 1."E. L. Stunkel, Peck . 2 Plttodrle Leader ............. 1 1William Thome, Lancaster II Roanrldge Mercury 3d ........ 1
Snl-A-Bar-Random Mercury .. 1 2
Leveldale Blockade 1Tomson Bros., Wa-karusa 6 Kllleam l\lax 104th 1 2
Gregg Farms Conlmander· : .. : : 1

�\'!�:'(�:'��:'�eer' : : : : : : : : : : :
1
1Arthur R. Waits, Cassoday 6 Harvest KnlA'ht ............. 2 2

Harvest Ensign ............. 2A. R. Willhite 8; Family, Rosalia S Roanrldge Mixer Mercury ..... 1 2

Annual banquet and bustness meeting at \\Tlley's Tea. Room; 7:30 I). m., November 9th.For reservattons write J.At F. Taylor, 1436 Legore Lane, j\lanhaUan, Kansas. Sale headquarters at Leon Hotel, make your reservations direct to hotel.
For catalog write tile Secretary Lo,t F. Taylor, 1436 Legore Lane, l\I'anhattan, Kansas

KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Jack Halsey alld C. D. SwaITer, Auctioneers 1\lIke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Central Kansas Shorthorn Breeders'

. SHOW AND SALE

W

North
\

Assn.

OCTOBER 26
BELOIT, KANSAS

These outstanding breeders
have selected some of their
choicest cattle for the sale.
That is why you wiD like the
offering.

CONSIGNORS
In the Shearer Sale 'Barn at the east edge

of Beloit. .

NJ;r� ������I mJ:��fs a£�or����ekr��d��� H. D. ATKINSON & SON ..•..•.....Almena
Association will be Wednesday evening at RALPH L. BAYLES ...•..•..•.... GarrlHon
7:30. EMERSON S. GooD Barnard
Association headquarters wlll be In the S. A. HII.I•.......•••••...•..Smith CenterHotel Avenue. KARL I.ENHART Clay Center

Show at 9:00 A. M. MA'rT l\IORI'rz ....•• ',' •••••••..... Tipton

Sale at 1 Noon t���U:A��:' : .. : :: ::::::::: :����sv��:
Bert Powell, Allctioneer i\NDREW PETTERSON Beloit

Several choice steel' calves suitable for 4-H LEO SCHMITZ"" !\Iarysvllle
Club and FFA projects will be sold at 12 R. R. WAI,KER 8; SON ....•.•.....Osbome
o'clock.

Write for' the iIIustr���EC:�:I�r;..;�· t�':"
Leonardville

EDWIN HEDSTROM. MANKATO. KAN.
Beloit is located on U. S. Highway 24 and Kansas Highways 9 and 14

WALNUT VALLEY
, HEaEFORD RAINeH

B�lI.-Reglstered Herefords-Heifers
12 bulls one year old, several herd bull pros-

���tsP�I��s�oro r�;l,'{ g�U:;.tfKuthao"np��9glte:
qua�l{I�'BROTHER�, Wlnfteld, Hansas

DI"perslng on account of my age and planned
retirement at I'rlvate Treaty

Regisfered HEREFORDS
Straight Hazlett and WHR Star Domino
breeding. 47 Oows-3 to 6 years old. 24 Bulls
-20 months and olrler. and 21 Bull Calves.

P. F. HANSEN
Hillsboro, Kan.
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KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSOOI&TION ,

Kansas Annual Angus---Show and Sale
November. ,16. 1950. Hutchinson. Kan.
State Fair Grounds. Show at 9 A. M.-Sale at 1 P. M.

18 BULLS-61 LOTS-43 FEMALES
DI. top ofterblll: baa been seleoted from 20 of tbo leadl'UI. berds of

re�o���e:'¥e:��,::,t;J����I�:��,.rJ:n'... It will pay. nquet 7:30 P. 111.,

CONSIGl'iORS1. KANSAS STATE COLLEGE, lIIanhatlan"".,"""',.,
.i: WO:'H�"N�{��' �1=r;:::I� .. .: : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : : : :: .: : : :',: :: :4. W. J•. MORRISON) Willow (Jreek Farms, Unn, , , , . , ,. ,
.II. D. W. WRIGHT, sterling .. , .•.. , .. , ,. ,

,
.6. FRANCIS PERRIER, Enreka ,.,',.".", , .7. H. NELSON SIIIL'IONS, Stronl:: Clty, , .•.............=: r�r�Ri1�\iHI���& ���s��!�ron: : : : : : :: : : : :: : :: :: : : : ::: :: :10. HAIWLD GlESS &: SON, Arnold , ,

.11. HENRY H. GLINN, Newton , ,

.................•.12. LOCKE, HERSHBURGER, Uttle Rlver
.IS. FRED H. SCHULTIS &: SON, Great Bend
.U: :?ff�:-�P�W�H,BAla?:: .S.t���. ���: .���.��r. �I�: : : : : : : : : :It gil�·F�htC�.CG8tl;R�co��L':f.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::18. LLOYD ERICSON, lIIarqnette ..................................•

, �X: r8���S/Jt��SD�W�HJ.::tl�'::'':J.'tY.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::21. lARRY SANKEY, 8terling ...••.•..............................22. FRED D. COX, .Jr., Assaria ...••••....................••••.....23 .. AL J. GOR8ltS, FalllUver , .U: �l¥�:II.rBAnfliRlo��,:-��r.,'ii'tI!':��'. ���':".s�: : : .: :::::::::::: :26 • .J. B. HOLLINGER, Wheatland Farms, Chapman .U: 1Th��YGlrei:�r:���iJ!'::hl����. ::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:
OFFICERS

Pre.ldent--Look H......hberger, Little River, Kan.Vloe-Prealdent--Vrban Simon, IIladlson, Kan.Seoretary-Treasurell'--Don Good, Manhattan, Kan.
)<'or reservation write: CHARLES 8UlllllIERSi Hutrhln80� KansasFor cataJ�bwf':::':"�1?��a��laIfn��'Ir..��:n, an.

Ro Johnston, Anotloneer IIl1ke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Kanopolis Dam Angus Ranch
send to the Kansas State Angus Sale

e 2 Heifers and 1 Bull
sired by Bandolier of Wilton 81st

One bred to son of Eileenmere 487tb.
The bull is of serviceable age and
stood 3rd at the Kansas State Fair
in 1950.

LLOYD ERICSON
Marquette, Kansas

SELLING IN THE

KANSAS STATE POLLED
SHORTHORN SALE

IIlarllo MonItor X-A red 17-months-old sonof Kiowa Coronet 10th X, sire of last yearsgrand champion female.
Primrose OaJ'm X-A deep red 15-monthsold daughter of Oakwood Senator X.
Beauty Belle X-14 months old and sired byOakwood Senator X and out of a daughterof Kiowa Coronet 10th X.
The heifers are Bang's vacctnated and ourherd Is federally accredited for Tb.
Other cattle for sale at the farm.

LOVE & LOVE, Partridge, Han.

A GOOD NORTHWEST MISSOURI

ANGOS HERD TO BE DISPERSED
Sale at tile Wgh>ray 71 Salee P.......on III -Sonth £410 of

Mtlryville. Mo.
The date Is

Saturday. October 28
72 LOTS-S5 Cows with Calves.; 25 Bred Heifers; 10 Open Belfe1'8'; 2 BuDsFeaturing the get, service and 1I1l1e of these 2 bulls, Erlo Prince M. lotA'o a son of Bar PrInce�n����=I':sn�nTo�e: !"tWe�rf';l,Nf�tV:s3lle�� Prince Sunbeam 1 tho We have popular

This Sale Is Held to Settle a I:artnershlp.
Write for catalog to KARL ZIIIIlIIERIIIAN & SON, Maryville, 1110.

&uctloneer: Roy .Johnston Donald Bowman wltb this poblleldloa.

Mousel Bros. Annual Production Sale of

REG. HEREFORDS
Cambridge. Nebraska
"ovember'9, 1950

65 Head. Featuring the blood and service of Lord' Lamplighter, ImperialLamplighter 3d, Imperial Lamplighter 37th, Lord Lamplighter 7th, ModestLamplighter, Modest Lamplighter 65th, Choice Lo.mplighter, Atamic D.
4J,mplighter, Atomic Lamplighter 15th and Atomic D. Lamplighter 16th.52 years of constructive breeding. Visitors who have seen aur 1950 offering
pronounce it one of the best to be offered by the Mousel clan. And tha.t's as
it should be for we are proud of the fact that we have been able to causebreed improvement for over a half century.

M(!){JSEL BROS.,. Cambridge, NebraskaR. D., H. L & Wendell, George, R. D., Jr., Charles, Donald Coder

Announcing aPartlal Dispersal Qf OurMllklngHerd of

·REGI·STERE.D JERSiEYS
at the Kansa8 State FaIr Grounds at 1:00 o'clock

Tuesday. 'October 31
86 Head of CoW8, mostly fresh or heavy springers; 8�lng Bulle 'I'e8dyfor service. 4 Helfer Calves born after July 1, 1900, 118 good 4-11 pr6jeotprospects.
.ali _WI U.eUme "roductlon reeerdS and mod Me ......H1e4 row� A !at o' _,d hllbproduCln1 cows with records up to lIOO lb•• o. fat.

Consignors of a few head from the berda of -

A. L MILLER, Partridge, and GENE McKEE, iN1ckenonI For catalog write to RAY E. SMITH, Route 2, Hutchinson, &ul.'i
..

.... �

.lOHN STllIIIPS &: SON, Polled Hereford
Breeders of Bushton, reduced their breeding herd
at an auction aale on the farm, October '10.
The 24 bulle aold at 1WIces ranging from 'a2�to $4811 per head. They were all young, most of
them around 12 months of age. The females
seiling pasture condition ranged In prioe from
$355 to $625 per head. W. Eo HargiS, Belton.
Mo., was the heaviest buyer In this sale, He
took a number of yearling open heifers to
establish a new herd of Polled Herefords on his
farm near Belton. Freddie Chandler was auc
tioneer. Vic Roth, of Hays. lIlanaged this Hie
very successfully. He Is also secretary of the
Kansas Polled Hereford Breeders Association.

One of the finest offerings of Chester White
hogs In Kansas was presented to the public onthe night of October 10 at the �RYSVn..LESAJ.E PAVILION, by Roy Koch. Chester White
breeder. of Bremen. This was the fourth annual,

sale mode by Mr. Koch. Forty-five head were.
sold-25 boar. and 20 gll1!!. The boars made an'
average of $101.:10 per head. The top boar In the
sale brought S'210 on the bid of McBride Farm,Penora, Iowa. The 20 gilts sold averaged $'1'4.25
per head. A top of $150 was paid on gilts byRobert Schlelds, II 4-H Club 'boy of Hamlin. A
number of these white hogs were sold In Iowa,Nebraska and Missouri. The larger part of the
o1l'erlng stayed In �ansas. It was considered by
everyone thIs was without a doubt the best

�!�g�; �:rt a;:w�[':n��crh:�e�1d at public

Angus history was made on €Ictober 14 at
Madison when 81MON A�GU8 fl'ARIII held their
annual production sale. This good sale made the
'highest average ever made In·Kans.... There
were breeders and buyer. attendln� thlol auction
from 12 or more states. Buyers represented the
following stat.. ·: Arkansas, !l'e"" .. , Oklahoma.
Missouri, Kansas, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Wis
consin, Kentocky and Tennessee. Luther Mc
Clung, of Ft. Worth, '!lex., purchased the top
female, lot 14, on the bid of $4,000. Green
Valley A-ngus Farm, of LIberty, Mo., owned and
operated by George DeHaven, purehased the top
Angus bull af"$10,000. The entire ofterlng of
61 lots passing thru the ring brought a total of
$101,6'111, making a general average of $�.660
per bead. The 7 bulls passed thru the ring mode
an average of $.,lO1l per head. Colonel Roy
Johnston and Ray 8lms, of BeloIt. Mo., sold ·thls
ftne offering. They were aul.ted In the ring by
representatIves of the many livestock publica-tions. '

The newly organized 'U. 8. O!I!:NTER DUROO
BREEDERS AS800lAlJ)ION at Smith Center,
mode their first consignment sale, October 4 at
the Smith Center Fair arounds. Thl. sale was
under the management and careful direction of
Vern V. Albrecht, DurDC breeder In that vicinity.
Ralph Schulte, of Little River, paid $140 for the
top priced ·boar In the .als. This pig ,.-u con
signed by Duane DO)Ile, of Red Cloud, Nebr.
Orval Nonamaker 'coUIIlgned the top-seiling gilt,
BOIIIIf to V.em V. Albrecht; of Smith Cente�, at
$90. A general IloVSBge of $72 per 'head was
mode on thIII oftatng. There were 70 head of
well fttted and well bred Durac boars .and.' gilts
sold. There woe farmers and breeders In at
tendance ,bom Nebra.ka, Colorado and Kansas.
L. F. DanlcenbD1:g, of Blrd'Clty, was the heaviest
buy,er ,In the sale, with the purchase of 9 of the
choice gilts and a good boar sired by We ..tem
Star kom the Albrecht conSignment. The gilts
were judged ,prevJous to the sale by Harvey

.Deeta, of gibbons, Nebr. Bert Powell conducted
the .ale•.

FOrQr-flve Iota of registered cattle and 31 head
of club calves were sold In the 9th conSignment
sale of the NORTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN
ANGUS ASSOCIATION, at Hiawatha, October
7. QatUe were presented In good practical'
flesh so lUI 10 do a good job for their new owners.
A top of $600 'Was mode on a cow and call from
the W•. F. Wlnt.r & Sons consIgnment and go
Ing to Dale SmIth, of Willis. In the open heifer
dlvlslon of' the sale, Loule Stanley, of Auburn,
Nebr., �Id SUO for a heifer from the Harry
Dandltker herd. Thle was the top _

on open
,helt...... In, the bred 'helfer section, Robert Miller,
of Highland, consigned tho top-seilIng animal,
going at $4110 to William Holden, of Robinson.
li'emal....made an average of $362 per head.
Sterling Gilmore, of Highland, consigned the
top-seiling bull at $550, goIng to Uenweber
Brothers, operators of one of the good herds of
Aberdeen-Angus cattle In Kansas. They are
located at Frankfort. The 13 bulls averaged
$308. The 31 head 'of steer calve. sold from
Ulili to $!WO. All of them went to Kansas,Nebraska and aklahoma. Bale was under the
management of Harry Dandllker.

:unIIllIIIIlHIIIIHIIHHllllnIHfIIIUnltn...III ..llllmlllllltlmIHIIIIUI_l111�1I��I1H�
I Trend of the lUarketS I
m...UIllIIUIIIIIIIWIIIIUIlIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIYI
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

II10nth
Ago

$31.50
22.25
28.50

.

..23

.37

.56
2.�8'!1t.
1.45%
.86%

1.38
27.50
13.1i0

Year
Ago

$38.00
18.90
25.00
.21%
. 46
.1i7
2.29
1.17�
.75%

1.12
32.00
16.00

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed •..•..•.... $32.50
Hogs 20.50
Lambs 27.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .....• .21
Eggs, Btapllarda .. . . . . .35
Butterfat, No.1. . . . . . .55
Wheat. No.2, Hard... 2.26
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.44'!1t.
Oats, No.2, White. .. .. .85%
Barley, No.2. . . . .. ... 1.30
A1talla. No.1 •...•..• 30.00
Prairie, No. 1........ 16.:10

Win Third at Beya.
The Kansas State College livestock

judging team placed third in the na-'
tional competitkln October 14 during
activ.itiet!l of the American Royal Live
stock Show. They were only 80 team
p.oints behl,nd the winning Oklahoma A
&. M College group. The' Kansas team
tied for fourth place in judging quarte�.
horses, were' fPllrth in sheep, and eighth
in judging hogs. Individual winners
from Kansas include paleHandlin, tied
for fourth pli1.ce In j)JdgJDg sheep, and�in E. Bmitb., thi'rd In judging hOgs.
There ·were 22 teams of stUdents

.fr.om 20 states taltIng part in the inter
collegiate .contest.· Each team had 7
members, -with 2 alternates.

AoeIHmlMD-ADI'08 cattle
Octoher 28-�J:I ....He� IiIlmmennan,
Octob��e, �wym�n' ''i!em- Dlsperslo� Sale:Maysville, Mo. (Sale at Alba.ny" Mo.) 'Don

��. J. Bowman, Sales lIIIanager, HamlltCIII,
November 9-Kansas State AnluS --Assoclatlil.l

��,G���������n�!:.esf::S6gH�=:Manhattan. Kan. ' .

Nov"s�l:,�r ftttc*����� AJ'::;�e�:ncr.:gd�r���:�tary, Manhattan. H:an.
December H--Kansa. A:berdeen-AnFs Breedelos'

t;:':i'�i���.0'i!ro�eoc�f:O,Ck�. Che Bare, Slile

Ayrshire Cattle
October 2&-Wd-Kanaas A!J!rshke Bale, Newtab,Kan. .

.

Gnemsey 'CaHie .'
_

October 2l1-Kansas .Sto.te Guernsey Sale lluioh-1..80n, Kan. Wrlw. C. 'l. '.Graber, ft.w�on, .

Kan., fOJ: catalogs.
. -.... , � "'.Hereford Ca"",' .w;.

g�lgg:� ��.'B�a1\r=�bi!�������' lt�:ind-' �
ridge 'Kan. '

ectober SII-Jahn Spencer DJaDersal, wetmore,Han. Bale at 'Ma:rysvtlle, KiLn.November 2--Lbren Ponter, Qulnt� Kan. ,

Nov-.::l':.r��':;::'��Hl.�U��.H� ord B�eeders
�g�:�g:� t:.'fI��ekIl1�tl'I"'r"ef�:-J"Bi��"C��:I:
Nov=:/iT�w�lr'Tonn & Bon, Ha'len, Kan.No.vember 14--Bunflower Futudty, HutchlnsOll,Kan. Gene Watson,' Sllle llilari8Ker. .

November 27-AI J. Schuetz and Wm. BeldeD,• Horton Kan. '

November 27-sumner County Beref<m1 'BreeCers' :A:s.oclatlon, Caldwell, KiLn.November 29-Llncoln COUDV llel:eford Breed-

W;�g�sg:��f:r ;�tr�r�::: San: Jim
December 6-AII Tre;t'way Hereford Bale, Oakl... ,if:an.
Deoember S-Sooth Central Bale, Newton, KILII.

Dece�h�!rH��::,.;y���':t��?r'!'e='sale,'New-ton, lian. P.hll Admin, Secretary.December 14-A. R. SchUckau & sona.. Ba.ven,Kan. Sale at Hutchinson, Ran.
Polled IIoreford�CaHIe

g::e�b:tle:.&ng.':..��:,:,o�oir:NaHe.�OrdA8solllatlon, Hertngton, Kan. O. J.. 'Bchleldl,Secretary. "

. December1!� Polled Hereford Breeden'

�:aa!��;:��an�" Vic �th, Sales

Holateln -CaWe
October lIIt-Central KanAB SolateJn BreedenSale, HutchlD8� Kan. T. Hobart McVay. ':�.,g�eleBi7U. w:cf":��':i. 0Ida.:!Iovember 2 nll&s State Holstein Bale, Her-

���=��d:::lit�' K&D.,NIWember '6-Jilodll Central Ran_ Jlablteln
sa�'Wa8�, Han. ae0l: Jr.••oenes:,

No�:::"r �lom'f,��i:''':- a:c.=' ..�
�:,e=�r�ioll��'=.-t lie-

.leney Cattle
0otober 31-Pltrtlal DI!I'persal Sale by �y Il.Smith and others, Hutiihlnson, KlI.n.NO¥ember rr.-.Geouge E. 8ohurley, Raymondi. I).

rar.:u'ir�ia:·g:uzi'!i:�I:lan:""t=�' lIlao•

Bed PoD Came

oc�o�:re,2.�.;pek��t�ot;e�e¥:eg���:a'�! "

Manager" Penatosa, Kan. t.

Sborthorn CaUie
October 26-North Central Kansas Shor.thom,

::!'?M:,c::at!.���' Hedstrom, Sale :Man
October �d-Ka_, oBrftdel'll' ItIIIoollrt1on,SaUna. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter. ,Sales Kanager, S_d, .Jfebr.
November i-H8.l'Ue:v Bt.ock Farm, BaxterSprl�,lCIm. lISetvtn F. Aoegemer, IilaDager,Seward, Nebr.
November 10--Kanaas Bbollthorn Breeders Sale,Hutchinson, Kan. Lot Taylor, Sale Manager,Manhattan, Kan.

1IIllidng 8horihom cattle
October 21-Nebraska Mllkl�horthorn Fall

�:l:'M::!:��y.Be:r�P.,r.; Nebr. KlmmerUng,
October 25--North Central Kanaas District MIlk-
No�'b��'1�°i¥cS����I!�I::e�¥ieno Coun tyBreeders' SaJe, Hutcblnson, K1Ln. C. O.Heidebrecht, Secretary, Inman, Ran.

Polled 8horthom Cattle \

octoB��,2�-;;-':�,:,0��. P���� ��o§t��f���l�;
Managerj care State D'i.¥artment of Agrl-No.Yi�lri�ell �ff�.::.:aCIjUot: °polled 8harthO�Breeders Sale,. Hntchlnson, Kan. Lot Taylor,Bale Hanacer, .:Manhattan. Xan.

JIeooII8hboo HOII8 '�

Octo��la�I�-;;-�l:."�dB���lr&"I�':;�:d�';:';e �:: 1vlllon. George D. carpenter, Secretary, ClayCenter. Kan. '

"I Duroo 'Hogs •
'

Ootober 2i-:Peppard Parma, Lawson, .0.October 23-Albert Johannes, Mar�IIle, Kan.
g�lgg� �����hF��f�al s�:�� DuNe lbeed- :1ers. Georle W�eath. Sale Kan_, Belle-

Octob��e30��arl 'M�rtln. DeKalb, MOo � ':
Hampshire ,Hogs .:

October 2l-R. E. Bergsten &: Bona, Bandolph, 'l
Kan.

�:e�V����w�f�i.��:rg�!:'ed�r��·As, ..
soctat1on. St. Joegb. Mo. F. B. Ho_ughton, �

!iecretlU'Y, .Mary1dDe, Mo.
.

.

01 C Hog.
Octo�st��n�1 c¥'1����ial�nii��cJl����, l!!t ' 'ti,'State fair grounda. Vernon Zimmerman,Sale Manager, :lnmJ!.n, Ran. ..:

fipotted 'PolandOllIla Hoi. {October 23--Ed Paeltta, Belleville, Han. jDlgbt' 'lsale). .'OctotTe ���� ,��' �haSka: IC��... .�
October 24-K. F. it W. Spotted'Poland China C

fg�����g��eS���,fl��r::r,H��'io�:land. Kan. "

Octo::: \��Jf�ft��t�:n�I';.d:��oBrg:�:_etary, _land, Kan.

, SUftou. Sheep
.

December 4-'Nonh America!!, Suftolk Breeders,
. Oskaloosa, Ia. Roy B. W�rrlok. Sales Man-

.'ager. Oskaloosa, lao :, ",

Hampshire .Sbeep •
. , ..

'

November ll-Ml8soUri Hampshire Bree.ders'·A."'·'soclatlon. Columb�. Ko . ..RoUo,E. llIngletoti, _I'
Manager� cere Btate· J!>e�enl.of- Agrl- � ,

. culliJ�, .' e1Ieraon lilt", ' -' ,""",J�__!i.
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Buy Quality Herefords. in' the
\

FLI'NT HILLS HEREFORD SALE
Swope Park Pavilion

Thursday, November 9� 1950
Cottonwood Falls, Kansas

CONSIGNORS: J. R. Overstreet, Newton
J. Blaine Adams, Dexter J. B. Pritchard, Dunlap
CarlBeedJe & Son, Matfield Green Carl Richardson, Winfield
Bob White Hereford Farm, Norton S. Sanders, MiUer
Enterprise Kenneth Skelley, Enterprise

John E. Brink, LeRoy' L Spencer 8/, Sons,Cottonwood Falls
Broken Winecup Hereford Ranch, Stelbar Ranch, Douglass
Marion Titus 8/, Stout, Cottonwood FaUs

•

Dr. H. J. Davies, Fredonia E. S. Tucker, Eureka
E. C. Dehllnger, Virgil Waite Bros., Winfield
Frank J. George 8/, Sons, Lebo Henry Waner 8/, Sons, Florence
Virgil MeCormaek, Climax Ward 8/, Herrick, Elmdale
J. J. Moxley, Council Grove T. L. Wels�Abllene------------------------------------

56 HEAD
35 BULLS-Big and rugged bulls most of which are of serviceable age.
21 FEMALES-Includes bred heifers and others of breeding age.
Buy rugged Herefords produced in the mineral rich pastures of the

Flint Hills.

Show 9:00 A. M. - Sale 12:30 P. M.
Sale 2 miles south of Highway 50S, on Kansas Highway·13.
One half mile airstrip joins town on south.

.

Hani James, Auctioneer Joe Purdy, Barnard, Kan., Judge
LUNCH SERVED ON GROUNDS
For Information and Catalogue Write

Elmore G. Stout, Sales Manager, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Spencer 'Hereford' Disp�rsion
Including the Gordon-Hamilton Herd

(Purchased in 1946)
Marysville Sale Pavilion

Octobe'r 30···Marysville, Kan�
85 Lots-Registered Herefords-lOS Head

Including the following sires and their get:
CK Royal Duke SD, M. H. Royal Tredway 9Sd (twin) and Battle Domino
74th.
50 Cows, 4, 5 and 6 years old, some with calves at side and many to calve

soon.
14 Heifers-Bred to CK Duke 3d.
40 Coming Yearlings-Calved between January and April, 1950. 30 of

them are heifers and 10 are bulls.
This herd produced foundation females for such well known herds as J. J.

Moxley,. Council Grove; 15 heifers to Kansas State College, Manhattan;
cows and heifers to Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise, including Miss Advance
233d, dam of PVF Advance Worth 2nd, 1942-1943 National Polled cham
pion; a large shipment of foundation heifers to Lovell Brothers, Henshaw,Ky., that made history in that part of the country; others include A. R.
Schlickau & Sons, Haven; Parcel Herefords, Coldwater; Dewall Here-
fords, Coldwater. .

This herd exhibited the champion female and first prize pen of 3 bullsat 1946 State Sale, Dr. Hayes' Herefords, Cedarvale, purchasing the fe
male. Recent sales include calves that have gone into Kansas, Oklahoma,Michigan, Nebraska and Missouri as club projects.Bloodlines other than the Advance Stanways featured in this offering include WHR Royal'Triumph, Tama Triumph's by WHR Triumph Domino13th and' Battle Mischief 7th, also granddaughters and great granddaughters of WHR True Mold 15th.

Write for catalogue
JOHN W. SPENCER. Whiting. Kan.

Freddie Chandler, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

. FOR THE THIRD TIME
For th'e third consecutive year the Cowley County Hereford
Show Herd �on top honors at the Kansas Fr,e Fair at Topeka.

If You Want the Extreme Tops
attend the- Cowley County

,

4TH. ANNUAL HEREFORD SALE
Friday, November 3

at A'RKANSAS CITY, KAN.
I in the Armor.y Building
starting at J :00 p. m.I

Selling 46 Head---26 Bulls, 20 Females
14 Bulls, serviceable age 10 Bred Heifers-really good12 Bulls under one year 10 Open Heifers of quality

CONSI'GNORS
BLAINE ADAMS
H. I. JOHNSON
KENNETH WAITE
C. P. WILLIAMS
E. B. SHAWVER
CLARLIE SHERWOOD
GENE WOMACKS

CARL RICHARDSON
BOYD WAITE
FRANK WORDEN
BOB HEARNE
J. WILLIAMS
-DR. W. F. BERNSTORF
CHAS. H. CLOUD

For catalog write Charles H. Cloud, Winfield, Kansas
COWLEY COUNTY HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSN.
W. H. (Blll) Heldenbrand, Auctioneer �I1ke Wilson for Kansas Farmer

For sale catalog write
4K RANCH. D. J. KreKbiel &. Son's. Owners

Hutchinson, Kansas
Auctioneers: Gene Watson, R. M. Krehbiel

4K RANCH

HEREFORD PRODUCTION SAtE
November 4, 1950
Hutchinson, Kansas

(Sale at the farm 11 miles south on Highway 17
and 2 east of Hutchinson.)

SELLING 75 HEAD
15 Bred Heifers, 25 Open Heifers, 5 Cows with Larry calves
at side, 5 Bred Cows, 10 Bulls, 5 Bull Calves, 5 4-H Club Steers

.This is a good useful set of cattle in good breeding condition. Popular bloodlines are represented. Herd sires represented. Their "Get and Services" sell.
Super R. Domino by CK Royal Domino. CK Cadet 9th by CK Cadet. P. Stan
way Domino 1 byWVHR Flashy Domino 2. FHF Larry Domino 3d by LarryDomino 185. 4K Domino 77-he sells; by WVHR Flash Domino 2d.

HAVEN HEREFORD BREEDERS 10r·H ANNUAL SALE

ANNUAL ITWO-STATE RED POLL SALE
Breeders from· Kansas and Missouri ar� consigningto this annual Red Poll sales event. Sale held at the
Kansas Free Fair Grounds-

.

�

Topeka. Kansas. 1 P. M •• Friday. Oct. 27
SELLING 40 HEAD,

Tbe Sales Olterlng-10 Bulls; '7 Cows... Z wIth calves at sIde' 21 Bred and Open Helfen.Dual-feurpose cattle tbat represent Ole aeslrable bloodlines of tbl8 breed. ·Bileome better ael'n....�I�At:.lb'l¥'lt���r'::!e�g $bIs a"ctlon•.ilEAJ.TH-A Tb. and BIUl�'. tested olter-
J. E. LOEPPKE, Penalosa, Kan., or' L. H� ISSACS,-Wheeling, Mo.lUettOlleel" Ben Powell and Col. Carpenter -. lIDke Wilson wIth-Kansas FannerD_8,ale H".dquarten-,Hotel laybawk. Topeka, Kansas. Banquet for tbose Interested In''''.l: Poll. at 8 P. M. evenlne precedIng safe at Hotel laybawk.cande of sale cattle In �s ·arena at 10,30 day of II&le.

_

Thursday. November 2. 1950
STATE FAIR GROUNDS

HUTCHINSON. KANSAS
Show at 10 A. M. Sale 1 P. M.

50 HEAD-16 BULLS, S5 FEMALES All Leading Bloodlines
All cattle Tb. and Bang'. tested. Luncb served on tbe grounds,
SpecIal 4-H and }<'FA Steer Sale ImmedIately followIng regular sale.

steers 80Id only to members of �-H ..nd FFA.

Harold 1'oDn, Haven, AuetJoneer and S.. le JIIanager

CONSIGNORS •

EARl. HANES
RA l'LFORD FARMS
CHARLES RAGLAND
DON SHAFFER
I. R. 1I1AYALL
E. W. SCHRAG
F. w. NEVENSCHUASDE
RAY RUSK " SON
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META A. SUDBROCK AND MRS. JOSEPH L. KOTARSKI chat with receptionist Doris J. Becich while waiting for the annual
meeting of Standard Oil stockholders to begin. All of our 96,800 owners are invited to attend the annual meeting-but if all'
of them were to come, we would have to hold the meeting iIi an arena about the size of Soldier .Field on Chicago's r.;akeuont.:� ,-:- .,:�"

,

r', ;- .
'

" �"';

To be exact, there are 41,458 �omen among the owners of
Standard Oil. We are glad to send them their dividend checks,
because if it weren't for their investment with us we couldn't
'provide so many jobs, make so many products so well, or take
care of so many customers.

Besides the ladies, Standard Oil has as owners 36,100 men,
175 educational institutions, 185 charital-le organizations, hun
dreds of insurance companies and business firms-a total of
96,800 owners of Standard Oil stock. No one man or woman

- owns as much as 1% of our stock; no institutional owner has
: is much as 5%.

In 1949, our 56th consecutive year of dividend payments,

FOR EIGHTEIN YEARS, Mrs. Walter
Johnson of Fargo, North Dakota,
has been enjoying dividends from the
Standard Oil stock she purchased, in
1932. The steady return from her in
vestment helps make it possible for

" her to pursue herspare-time interests.

ANOTHER of our 96,800 owners is
Melb'a Taylor of Indianapolis, Indi
ana. As to anyone who has invested
in the ownership ofa large and useful
corporation it is reassuring to Miss
Taylor to know thatStandardOil has
paid dividends each year since 1894.

,.:-.. .. '''''!�;,
'

io•

stockholders were paid 'dividends having a value of: $2;S9'PE!r ..,

share-a return on money provided to ��te jobsand make

production possible. The 46,700 employees of Standard Oil
.

, and its subsidiary companies averaged $4,600 in-wagesand ...,

benefits: Their high earnings were due no't only t()'�th�k;o�'
skills, but also to the fact that each one of them has 'befund
him an average of $3_0,100 in tools and equipment, ,,::;.
A business like ours, you see, means largenumbers 'of�pOOple

_ -lots of employees, lots ofowners, lots oftUstomers.
-

-B�e8s ;�.

depends on their work and- theirmoney. T4ey .de�nd-on -bUsi
ness for wages, for dividends and for usefulproducts ofall.kinds.
STA�-DARD OiL �OM_""A�Y·IIN:OIA ..N�)
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AS A WIDOW, Mrs. V. E. Webb of
.Glen Ellyn, Illinois, knows the im
portance -of sound investment. The
dividends she receives from her
Standard Oil stock help her tomain
tain her home and to follow her
hobby of fancy needlework.

I

I ,
.

ESTHER ANDElSON-of our Minneap- :
0& o,ffice, is one of the thousands of
StandardOil employees who are alsol ;.

among our 96,800 o�rs. Ldke any\ '

other oWner, employees buy stock_o¥! \

a purely. volq.ntary oasiS; putting
,

• theirmoney toworkwhere tlieywork. !
- \


